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NOTICE
This IPREFER project quarterly report was prepared by Western Illinois University (WIU) and
IPREFER research colleagues from Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI),
CoverCress, Inc., Illinois State University (ISU), McLean County Soil and Water Conservation
District (MCSWCD), Southern Illinois University (SIU), The Ohio State University (OSU),
United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS),
University of Illinois (UI), University of Minnesota (UMN), and the University of WisconsinPlatteville (UW Platteville) in the course of performing academic research supported by
Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant No. 2019-69012-29851 from the
United States Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food and Agriculture (“USDANIFA”).
Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this report do not
necessarily reflect those of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, WIU and IPREFER research
colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD, SIU, OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN,
and the UW Platteville and reference to any specific product, service, process, or method does
not constitute an implied or expressed recommendation or endorsement of it.
Further, WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD,
SIU, OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville make no warranties or
representations, expressed or implied, as to the fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability
of any product, apparatus, or service, or the usefulness, completeness, or accuracy of any
processes, methods, or other information contained, described, disclosed, or referred to in this
report.
WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD, SIU,
OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville and the authors make no representation
that the use of any product, apparatus, process, method, or other information will not infringe
privately owned rights and will assume no liability for any loss, injury, or damage resulting from
or occurring in connection with, the use of the information contained, described, disclosed, or
referred to in this report.
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Integrated Pennycress Research Enabling Farm and Energy Resilience
(AFRI-CAP 2019-69012-29851)

Year 3 Executive Summaries
August 1, 2021 – July 31, 2022

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
■

Win Phippen, Western Illinois University, wb-phippen@wiu.edu

■

Anne Kinzel, anne.kinzel@iprefercap.org
The IPREFER project was initiated with the specific goal of commercializing pennycress
production by 2021. With several University and USDA collaborators and a single corporate
partner CoverCress, Inc., we are adapting the project to unforeseen challenges. We are well
on our way to meeting our pennycress commercialization goal. In our third year, we
redoubled our focus on preparing for a pennycress commercial launch. We accomplished this
while having to continue to respond and adjust to COVID-19 impacts on higher education.

Year 3. Accomplishments
•

IPREFER personnel have been involved in the development of several pennycress patents:
o Marks, Michael David & Ratan Chopra. Plants having increased oil quality. US Patent
11,408,008 B2, filed March 26, 2020, and issued August 9, 2022
(https://patents.justia.com/patent/11408008#history).
o Michael David Marks, John C. Sedbrook, Donald L. Wyse & Kevin Dorn. Plants
having increased oil quality. US Patent 11,396,657 B2, filed January 26, 2018, and issued
July 26, 2022 (https://patents.justia.com/patent/11396657.
o Marks, Michael David & Kevin Dorn. Early flowering plants. US Patent 11,337,391 B2,
filed August 17, 2018, and issued May 24, 2022
(https://patents.justia.com/patent/11337391).
o Ulmasov, Tim, Gary Hartnell, John C. Sedbrook, Michael David Marks, Ratan
Chopra & Maliheh Esfahanian. Low Fiber Pennycress Meal and Methods of Making.
US Patent 11,224,237 B2, filed June 5, 2020, and issued January 18, 2022
(https://patents.justia.com/patent/11224237#history).
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o Ulmasov, Tim, John C. Sedbrook, Michael David Marks, Michaela G. McGinn,
Cristine Handel, Ratan Chopra & Brice Allen Jarvis. Low Glucosinolate Pennycress
Meal and Methods of Making. US Patent 0084936 A1, filed January 18, 2019, and issued
March 25, 2021.
https://patents.justia.com/search?q=Low+Glucosinolate+Pennycress+Meal+and+Method
s+of+Making
o IPREFER continues to be featured in the agricultural press, including a featured story in
Prairie Farmer magazine (Spangler, Holly. Pennycress: The First Cash Cover Crop.
Prairie Farmer, July 2022,
https://editions.mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=67558&i=752196&p=6&ver=h
tml5. See alsoAdditional information regarding IPREFER media coverage is available at
https://www.iprefercap.org/news-events/newsletter/.
o We hosted eight undergraduate interns in our Integrated Plant Systems – Undergraduate
Research Experience. Information on each of the interns’ projects is available at
https://www.iprefercap.org/about/2022-undergraduate-research-experience/. The interns
will be presenting their work in a poster session at our 2022 Annual Meeting.

Photo 1. Intern Jack Kelly optically cleaning seed samples for oil analysis at WIU in Macomb, IL
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Photo 2. Intern Joe Brandhorst running Marvin Seed analyzer to determine 1000
seed weight and seed dimensions at WIU in Macomb, IL. Photo taken July 7, 2022.

•

We created a special page on our website dedicated to graduate students, post docs and
fellows participating in the IPREFER project (See https://www.iprefercap.org/about/iprefergraduate-students-postdocs-fellows/). Four Ph.D. students and four Master’s level students
completed their educational programs while participating in the IPREFER project (See
https://www.iprefercap.org/about/iprefer-graduate-students-postdocs-fellows/).

Year 4. Planned Activities, Outcomes, and Impacts
•

During the 4th Quarter we completed all the planning for our Year 3 Annual Meeting (all
hands) which will be held July 31-Aug 2, 2022, in St. Louis at the Danforth Center. Project
partner CoverCress, Inc. is serving as our local host (See Exhibit A, 2022 PREFER Annual
Meeting Agenda).

•

We will provide Year 4 funding to all the project subcontractors.

•

We will host a Year 4 2023 Integrated Plant Systems – Undergraduate Research Experience
program. We will start taking application on November 1, 2022, via the website. We have
already secured mentor commitments from throughout the project.

•

We will continue to hold monthly Executive Leadership Team (ELT) meetings and quarterly
Advisory Board meetings. CoverCress will continue to share updates with the ELT
throughout the year.
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•

Now that the project is accumulating significantly more data, we are working with CoPD
Samantha Wells on data protocols for our project database.

•

We will continue to publish our internal PennyPulse newsletter.

•

Our Year 4 Annual Meeting will be held at the University of Minnesota Twin Cities campus.
CoPd Samantha Wells will be our local host.

OBJECTIVE 3.1 – AGRONOMY AND CROP MANAGEMENT
Co-Project Directors
■

Alexander (Alex) Lindsey, The Ohio State University, lindsey.227@osu.edu

■

Samantha Wells, University, University of Minnesota, mswells@umn.edu

CORN RELATIVE MATURITY (CRM) STUDY: FACILITATING TIMELY ESTABLISHMENT OF
PENNYCRESS
§

PI: Russ Gesch, USDA-ARS-NCSCRL, Morris, MN (russ.gesch@ars.usda.gov)

§

Collaborators: Yesuf Assen Mohammed (USDA-ARS-NCSCRL, Morris, MN), Samantha
Wells (University of Minnesota), Alexander Lindsey (The Ohio State University, Nicholas
Heller (Illinois State University), and Alexander Hard (University of Minnesota)
Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) is a new oilseed crop being developed as a cash cover crop
to help diversify corn-soybean systems in the Midwest Corn Belt while providing new
economic opportunities and ecosystem services. Because of corn’s long growing season,
establishing pennycress after grain-corn harvest is challenging, especially in the northern
Corn Belt. We hypothesized that early maturing corn hybrids may provide more time for
pennycress establishment before soil freeze with minimal effects on corn grain yield. The
study’s objectives were to evaluate different corn relative maturity hybrids (CRM) on
pennycress establishment and yield and assess yield tradeoffs between corn and pennycress
and productivity of double-crop soybean. We conducted the study in 2020/21 and 2021/2022
at Custar (Ohio), Lexington (IL), Morris (MN), and Rosemount (MN). The corn relative
maturity hybrids ranged from 95 to 113 days for the Ohio and Illinois sites (113-day corn
representing full season) and from 76 to 95 days for the two Minnesota sites (95-day corn
representing full season). The check was the full-season corn hybrid for each site harvested
for silage.
Results showed that earlier corn harvest facilitated by earlier CRMs led to timely pennycress
planting that improved fall stand establishment. Except for the Illinois site, there was a
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tendency for pennycress seed yield to increase with earlier planting (i.e., earlier corn
harvest). Also, earlier pennycress planting facilitated earlier harvest the following summer,
leading to earlier soybean planting, which can help improve double-crop productivity. Using
the 86-day corn for Minnesota sites and 113-day corn for the Illinois and Ohio sites
minimized corn gain yield penalty while facilitating timely pennycress planting, which
improved establishment and yield. Enhancing pennycress adoption into corn-soybean
systems in the Midwest may require using mid-range RM corn hybrids to improve
pennycress establishment, yields, and overall system productivity.

Figure 1. Two-year average pennycress seed yield at different sites. "Si is silage treatment.
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CORN RESIDUE MANAGEMENT (DISC)
§

PI: Nicholas Heller, Illinois State University (njhelle@ilstu.edu)
The corn residue management study aimed to assess best management practices in the fall
transition from corn to pennycress. For the first cycle of the experiment, only black-seeded
pennycress was available for use in the study. We found that none of the methods of
managing corn residue were effective at improving pennycress establishment except for
removing the residue altogether. The silage control was the best at all sites in the study. After
completing the first cycle of the experiment, modifications were deemed prudent to learn
from the data already collected and to utilize recently made-available golden-seeded
pennycress seed for the study. Version II included a comparison of black-seeded pennycress
to golden pennycress following grain corn and silage corn. See Table 1 for study treatments.
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Table 1. Cycle 1 CRM Study Treatments dynamics of wild type and golden pennycress
Previous
Crop

Crop
Residue

Tillage Type

Pennycress Planting
Method

Pennycress
Planting Date*

1

Grain Corn

Chopped

No-till

No-till Drill

11 Oct 2020

2

Silage Corn

Removed

No-till

No-till Drill

17 Sept 2020

3

Grain Corn

Chopped

No-till

Broadcast after corn
harvest

11 Oct 2020

4

Grain Corn

Chopped

Vertical Tillage

Broadcast

11 Oct 2020

5

Grain Corn

Chopped

No-till

Broadcast ahead of corn
harvest

11 Oct 2020

Treatment

* Dates for Lexington, IL site

Table 2. Version II, all planted after grain harvest
Previous
Crop

Crop
Residue

Tillage Type

Pennycress Planting
Method

Pennycress Seed

1

Grain Corn

Chopped

Vertical Tillage

Broadcast

Black-seeded
Pennycress

2

Grain Corn

Chopped

Vertical Tillage

Broadcast

Golden
Pennycress

3

Silage Corn

Chopped

Vertical Tillage

Broadcast

Black-seeded
Pennycress

4

Silage Corn

Chopped

Vertical Tillage

Broadcast

Golden
Pennycress

Treatment

All sites in this study (Lexington, IL; Macomb, IL; Hoytville, OH; Rosemount, MN; Morris,
MN) are north of 40 degrees N latitude. Removal of corn residue was the treatment that
resulted in the best pennycress establishment in both Cycle 1 (Table 1) and Version II (Table
1) of this experiment. At press time, harvest data are still coming in, but prior studies have
documented a correlation between establishment and seed yield in pennycress.
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NOVEL SEED TREATMENT FOR IMPROVED PENNYCRESS PERFORMANCE (PELLET STUDY)
§

PI: Alexander J. Lindsey, The Ohio State University, (lindsey.227@osu.edu)

§

Collaborator: Nasib Koirala (The Ohio State University, Graduate RA)
Update: Seed Treatment Effects on Germination and Establishment of Oilseed
Pennycress
Fall establishment has been identified as a major challenge for pennycress that should be
addressed prior to widespread crop release. This study focused on improving germination
and establishment using seed treatments, including seed pelleting. The objectives were to
assess the effect of seed treatments and storage on seed germination and vigor of pennycress
varieties in the laboratory and field environments. A lab experiment with four pennycress
varieties and four seed treatments with an added component of seed storage for up to 12
months in different temperatures was conducted during 2021/22. Seed pelleting was found to
improve germination characteristics. Still, those benefits diminished when stored for more
than three months, eventually leading to loss of seed vigor and germination compared to nonpelleted treatments. The loss of vigor over time was more prominent in cold storage. Results
indicated seed treatment with GA can increase germination for black-seeded pennycress,
though it may be less effective for golden pennycress. A field experiment at nine sites over
four states in the Midwestern US in the year 2021 was conducted to determine how GA
treatment, seed pelleting, and addition of a fungicide would affect fall establishment of a
black-seeded and golden pennycress line. The establishment of the black-seeded pennycress
variety was unchanged or improved with treatment under broadcast sowing, while no such
benefit was observed for the gold-seeded variety. Almost all seed pelleting treatments
negatively impacted the establishment of the golden pennycress variety. The study indicates
that using GA as a soak treatment in black-seeded pennycress for commercial uses could be
effective. This study also highlights the need for further study with seed pelleting in
pennycress and recommends dormancy breaking breeding programs in the case of blackseeded pennycress line as it had higher vigor and establishment compared to golden seeded
pennycress line.
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PENNYCRESS SENSITIVITY TO HERBICIDE CARRYOVER UPDATE
§

PI: Mark Bernards, Western Illinois University (ml-bernards@wiu.edu)
The crop rotation currently proposed for pennycress is to follow corn and precede soybean.
Residual herbicides provide more consistent weed control in corn but may impact the growth
and productivity of the following pennycress crop. Greenhouse experiments were conducted
to assess the impact of single active ingredient herbicides on pennycress establishment and
growth., Field experiments were conducted to assess the potential for commercial, multiactive ingredient herbicides applied in a corn crop to impact pennycress stand and yield.
Pendimethalin and trifluralin (Group 3 herbicides) were the only herbicides that did not
reduce pennycress stand or biomass when applied at full-use rates in the greenhouse. The
interval between spring or summer herbicide applications in corn and pennycress planting in
the fall will typically be greater than 75 days. Sine active ingredient herbicides applied at
rates equivalent to what would be in the soil after 75 days (based on published soil
degradation half-life values) did not impact pennycress stand or biomass. This was true for
the following herbicides: Group 2 (rimsulfuron, thiencarbazone-methyl), Group 4 (2,4-D,
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clopyralid, dicamba), Group 5 (atrazine), Group 14 (flumioxazin, saflufenacil), Group 15
(acetochlor, dimethenamid-P, flufenacet, S-metolachlor, pyroxasulfone), and Group 27
(isoxaflutole, mesotrione, tembotrione, tolpyralate, topramezone). In field studies conducted
over three different years in Macomb, no herbicides applied at 1X or 2X rates in corn
reduced the yield of the following pennycress crop compared to the control (no residual
herbicide) treatment. Products tested included Aatrex, Zidua, Callisto, Balance Flexx, Laudis,
Impact, Acuron, Corvus, Capreno, Halext GT, and Verdict. However, based on current
herbicide labels, pennycress may not be planted following corn treated with any of these
herbicides. It will be critical for the widespread planting of pennycress to work with
herbicide registrants to develop the data necessary to allow the use of residual herbicides in
the crop preceding pennycress.

BREEDING SOYBEANS FOR INTERCROPPING WITH PENNYCRESS (SOYSELECT)
§

PI: Aaron Lorenz, University of Minnesota, lore0149@umn.edu

§

Collaborators: Seth Naeve & Samantha Wells (University of Minnesota)

§

Graduate Student: Lucas Roberts (University of Minnesota)
In the current soybean-pennycress intercropping system envisioned for the Upper Midwest,
soybeans are planted into a stand of pennycress at the rosette or early bolting phase in earlyto mid-May. This places the soybean crop into direct competition with the pennycress crop
for four to eight weeks until the pennycress is harvested in mid- to late June. A yield penalty
on soybeans is expected given the competition for light and water (if precipitation is limited)
and other potential biotic interactions such as allelopathy imposed by the pennycress. Yield
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reductions in soybean would negatively affect the profitability of the entire system, perhaps
even making the system financially unsustainable. Variation for many traits in soybean
exists, making it possible that soybean varieties could be identified, or new soybean varieties
bred, that tolerate stresses imposed by pennycress and hence minimize yield penalties. Prior
to achieving the long-term goal of soybean variety development for pennycress
intercropping, knowledge on the extent of cropping system-by-variety interactions and traits
important for selection need to be developed. Given this background, the SOYSELECT
project objectives are 1) Determine the extent of cropping system-by-variety interactions in
soybean germplasm adapted to the Upper Midwest; and 2) Identify traits that may be
important for adapting soybeans to a pennycress intercropping system that can be selected
upon in a monoculture system. To address these objectives, we have been growing 40
soybean genotypes in a split design with cropping system (pennycress intercropping versus
monoculture) as the whole-plot factor. Traits such as yield, maturity date, lodging, protein,
oil, stand, yield components, shoot architecture, and canopy coverage are being measured.
Most of the data analysis is still underway, but key findings to date include a strong cropping
system-by-variety interaction and the finding that traits such as maturity and plant height
drive yield more in the intercropping treatment compared to the monoculture treatment. More
detailed morphological and physiological measurements were taken on ten varieties spanning
the variation in response to the intercropping yield penalty. Preliminary results suggest
differences among varieties exist for traits such as etiolation under shading stress,
chlorophyll content under intercropping stress, and resistance to allelopathy.
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OBJECTIVE 3.2 – BREEDING AND GENOMICS – PENNYCRESS IMPROVEMENT
Co-Project Directors
■

M.David Marks, (LEAD Northern Genetics), University of Minnesota,
marks004@umn.edu

■

John Sedbrook (LEAD Southern Genetics), Illinois State University, jcsedbr@ilstu.edu

Northern Breeding – Pennycress Improvement (University of Minnesota)
■

PI: M. David Marks, University of Minnesota (marks004@umn.edu)

■

Collaborators: Ratan Chopra (CoverCress, Inc.), James Anderson, and Julia Zhang
(University of Minnesota)

■

Graduate Students: Matthew A. Ott, Zenith Tandukar, & Brett Heim (University of
Minnesota)

Year 3 Accomplishments
•

State Trials
While final results are not in for this year, the state trials included four pennycress varieties
developed at MN. The most advanced line contains three mutations, including two that
reduce erucic acid and that greatly increase oleic acid content and reduce shatter. In the past,
we found that this triple variant line consistently performed better than wild-type (MN106)
and produced, on average, 20% or more seed yield across eight experimental trials. We
believe this is primarily due to the reduced shatter trait and partly due to the phenotypic
selection made on an individual plant after backcrossing, which is under investigation.

•

Developing Germplasm
We have successfully developed germplasm using mutagenesis and natural germplasm. We
have 2,160 M3 individual plants and 270 M2 pools available for forward screens. In addition,
two recombinant inbred populations have been developed for QTL mapping by Zenith
Tandukar, namely x17014 and x16017. X17014 is a cross between Ames32867 (Armenia)
and MN106 (the reference genotype), whereas x16017 is a cross between wild accessions
Ames31501 (Canada) and MN77 (USA). These populations have been phenotyped for
various traits, including seed size, oil content, protein content, glucosinolate content, plant
height, and days to flowering.

•

Sequencing Support
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Dr. Chopra successfully led the sequencing support that was granted by JGI. This support
will allow us to whole-genome sequence ~1,000 pennycress samples and provide muchneeded information for making breeding decisions in the future. This included 500natural
accessions and 500 additional mutagenized lines. Overall, more than 700 EMS mutagenized
lines have been sequenced. In total, mutations in approximately 90% of the genes have been
identified.
In most cases, multiple alleles have been identified for these genes. Currently, an allelic
series of the AOP2 mutations required for glucosinolate biosynthesis, and FAD2 mutations
required for the biosynthesis of linoleic and linolenic fatty acids, are under investigation. In
addition, this sequence information has been used to identify potential early maturing
mutants, mutants with altered root architecture, mutants that flower early, and more.
•

Overcoming Lodging Issues
To overcome lodging issues in pennycress, we are developing semi-dwarf lines. To
understand the effectiveness of the semi-dwarves in terms of standability, we conducted
experiments with the wild-type and a semi-dwarf line along with different nitrogen regimes.
We found that pennycress yields are positively correlated with nitrogen rates, but lodging
was severe in the wild type (MN106). However, the semi-dwarf pennycress line did not
lodge even with high nitrogen application rates. However, the original semi-dwarf population
was segregated for plants exhibiting reduced vigor, and the population matured later than
MN106. Thus, original semi-dwarf used in these experiments has been backcrossed to
MN106 to remove detrimental mutations, and an early maturing trait has been added to
produce an early maturing version of the semi-dwarf line. These new lines will be retested
this coming fall.

•

Improving Establishment
Establishment in pennycress can be improved using the yellow-seed trait. Matthew A. Ott
found that tt2-1 allele germinates better than MN106, which was reflected in the total seed
yields. We have now created lines containing tt2, fae1, rod1, aop2, and ind-1. These are all
the key domestication traits, and these lines will be evaluated over the next few years to assess
their potential for commercialization.

•

Southern State Performance
We also found that one of the breeding lines – MN17077-2 from the UMN breeding
program, performed well in the southern states on the IPREFER trials. We believe this line
could be more adapted to those climates. We will focus on MN17077-2 to better understand
the traits that impart better performance and to develop markers that will aid in the
introgression of domestication traits into this line.
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•

Year 4 Planned Activities, Outcomes, and Impacts
We will continue to introgression of domestication traits in elite breeding lines. These lines
will form the foundation of the UMN breeding program and will contribute to improved
yields and increased stability under variable environmental conditions.
We will perform replicated yield testing trials for the best lines identified from various
breeding programs. We will also continue to:
o Test and stack in value-added traits, including higher total seed oil, larger seed size, and
high oleic oil.
o Exploit the utility of the mutant gene index and other plant genetic material.
o Test for heritability of the phenotypic traits identified in Year 4 within the mutant
populations and natural crosses.
o We will continue to provide quarterly progress reports and prepare and submit journal
articles.

Southern Breeding – Pennycress Improvement: Illinois State University and Western
Illinois University
Co-Project Directors
■

Win Phippen, Western Illinois University, wb-phippen@wiu.edu

■

John Sedbrook, Illinois State University, jcsedbr@ilstu.edu
We had a successful 2021-2022 pennycress field season, collecting growth data on plants in
field plots having various genotypes (single CRISPR-induced mutations and combinations),
including those conferring reduced glucosinolate, reduced dormancy, better stand
establishment, larger seed size, higher total seed oil, as well as natural populations collected
at different latitudes and environments. Of interest, some plant lines with poor seed set in
growth chambers performed well in the field. Conversely, a few plant lines that appeared
indistinguishable from wild type in growth chambers matured later than wild type in the
field.
We made good progress in stacking new genetic combinations aimed at attaining target
levels of glucosinolates in combination with other core domestication traits. We also
explored plant fitness, including heat tolerance of pennycress lines having increased oleic
acid in seed oil, obtaining encouraging results.
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A single mutation and double mutation have been identified and confirmed to reduce
pennycress seed glucosinolate levels by 30 to 40 percent each without impacting plant
growth and seed yields. These mutations were combined by genetic crossing and CRISPR
genome editing in both laboratory lines and commercial varieties. Determinations are
underway to determine whether the combined mutations have additive effects on reducing
glucosinolate and if the plants remain healthy. Other mutation combinations were also
generated with the same end goal of reducing seed glucosinolate levels to near or below 30
umol/gm. These mutations are also being stacked with the core pennycress domestication
traits necessary for commercialization.
Whole genome sequence data has been generated by JGI for nearly 500 natural pennycress
populations worldwide and will be made publicly available. The corresponding germplasm is
being deposited in and curated by the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (ABRC) and
the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC) for public dissemination.
Western Illinois University Year 3 Accomplishments
■

Win Phippen (wb-phippen@wiu.edu) & Tad Wesley, Western Illinois University (tlwesley@wiu.edu)
•

Multi-State Variety Trials
Completed eight location grow out in Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minnesota of top 10
breeding lines, including three commercial varieties from CoverCress. All three
commercial Lines, B3WG, B28WG, and B48WG outperformed all lines at all locations

•

Breeding Line Trials
Thirty winter and 27 spring varieties were replicated in field plots. Evaluations were done
throughout the growing season to determine germination rate, rosette size, date of first
flower, pod height, plant height, maturity date, yield, oil content, and seed characteristics.
The top performers were tt8-t/ARV1, ARV2032, and Eliza-338-1 yielding over 1,900 lbs.
per acre.

•

Bulk Seed Increase
We planted seed increase plots for tt8-t/ARV1 and MN106+fae1/rod1/ind1-1. WIU
increased 1,500 lbs. of tt8-t/ARV1 to supply the agronomic and supply chain studies and
4H/FFA experiments for next year. Bulk harvest of MN106+fae1/rod1/ind1-1 yielded
1,800 lbs.

•

EMS Trial
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We evaluated 10 EMS varieties from the previous year with improved seed yield, thick
stems, and early maturity, including a tan seed variety and condensed floral stem.
•

Controlled Crosses
Conducted controlled crosses in the greenhouse for the introgression of the tt8 gene into
selected wild lines to increase seed size and rosette diameter.

•

Explanation of Variance
Laboratory activities and progress are on track. COVID, while causing delays and
canceled in-person meetings, was primarily a minor to moderate nuisance.

•

Plans for Year 4
In Year 4, we will continue work on the aims stated above, along with exploring genetic
solutions for improving seed germination, stand establishment, early maturity, and
harvestable yields.

Photo 3. WIU harvest team getting ready to begin 2022 harvest season at Macomb, IL

OBJECTIVE 3.3 – PENNYCRESS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
■

PI: William Perry, Illinois State University, (wlperry@ilstu.edu)

■

Collaborators: Jason Bond (Southern Illinois University), Rob Rhykerd (Illinois State
University), Frank Forcella

■

Graduate Student: Ryan Meyers (Illinois State University)
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Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN)
•

Completed first microplot in 2021 (25.4 cm diam pots containing 15 kg of infested field
soil set into depressions in the ground), which revealed that while pennycress allowed
SCN invasion and reproduction, the number of eggs per cyst were much lower than
observed on hosts like soybean.

•

The microplot experiment was repeated in 2022, and SCN population densities are being
determined. Two treatments are still ongoing, soybean planting into fallow soil and
soybean planting into soil with pennycress in fall and spring.

•

A field experiment at Belleville, IL, was planted to soybean following pennycress
termination, and SCN densities are being determined amongst three planting dates.

Pollinators
•

We submitted a manuscript describing bee abundance and diversity associated with
flowering crops of black-seeded pennycress (‘MN106’). The research was performed at
four sites: two in Illinois and two in Minnesota.

•

We wrote the first draft of the manuscript describing fly abundance and diversity
associated with flowering crops of black-seeded pennycress (‘MN106’). The research
was performed at four sites: two in Illinois and two in Minnesota.

•

We initiated comparisons of insect (pollinator) abundance and diversity between blackseeded pennycress (‘MN106’) and newly bred golden-seeded pennycress (‘tt8’). The
research was performed at three sites: one in Illinois and two in Minnesota.
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Photo 4. Native honeybees on pennycress
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Carbon Sequestration
•

Carbon accumulation in the top 3 cm is increasing significantly after three years under
pennycress and is comparable to Pea Clover Radish Oat and half of Rye (See Figure 10).

•

We collected soil cores in the fall and spring – fall has been processed, and spring is
being completed now

•

We applied for additional funding from the Illinois Nutrient Research and Education
Council.

•

We added a golden pennycress treatment.
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Cover Crop Potential
•

Crops of golden pennycress and wild-type black seed from prior crops formed the first
fall germinated and robust spring crops.

•

Documented the full potential of pennycress as a cover crop in:
o Reducing weed biomass which was significant and over 50%
o Immobilizing nitrate in soils by nearly >45 % and soil porewater by >75% while not
affecting ammonia or phosphorus.
o Reducing export of subsurface drainage water by >75 % and dissolved nitrates by
50%
o Completing the pennycress mineralization study. Pennycress decomposes slower than
both annual and cereal rye.
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Critical Issues to be Resolved Prior to a Pennycress Commercial Launch
We have addressed several critical issues in years 2 and 3 and anticipate continuing to
address them in Year 4.
•

SCN
o How do planting dates of pennycress and the planting dates of the following soybean
crop influence SCN densities?
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o In each cyst, a large percentage of the eggs are dormant and will not hatch until future
years. If not yet addressed, the amount of dormancy in cysts produced on pennycress
vs. soybean should be determined.
•

Pollinators
o Do new genetic lines of pennycress (e.g., CoverCressTM) affect the timing of
pennycress flowering and attractiveness to insect pollinators? To answer this
question, in 2022, side-by-side comparisons in small fields or plots were made of (a)
flower densities and (b) abundance and diversity of pollinating insects at three sites
using the traditional (wild-type) pennycress variety (‘MN106’), which is blackseeded, and the recently developed golden-seeded line, ‘tt8’. These comparisons were
made across the breadth of the bloom period at each site. We hypothesized that the
chemicals that determine seed color could be present earlier in flowers (including
nectar and pollen) and influence pollinator preferences and visitation. This research
will continue in 2023.
o Although bees are probably the most important pollinators of pennycress, flies
(Diptera) are the most commonly observed group of insects on pennycress flowers.
Unfortunately, Diptera are notoriously difficult to identify to the level of species.
Fortunately, our team was able to recruit an entomologist who specializes in Dipteran
taxonomy. Dr. Matt Peterson is currently identifying all flies captured in 2020 and
2021 and should have preliminary species lists available for each of the four
pennycress research sites by late July 2022.
o Does the presence of pennycress flowers (i.e., pollen and nectar) in early spring
benefit honeybees? We investigated this possibility in 2021 in collaboration with two
commercial beekeepers. Our goal was to repeat and slightly revise the experimental
protocol in 2022, but extremely abnormal weather conditions prevented our
collaborating beekeepers from returning their hives to Minnesota from overwintering
sites in southern states until after pennycress flowered. We will attempt to perform
the relevant experiments again in 2023.

•

Carbon Sequestration
o We established uniform and robust stands of pennycress.
o We are dealing with herbicide resistance.
o We are finishing soil sampling and analyses.

•

Cover Crop Potential
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o Establishing uniform and robust stands of fall germinated golden pennycress and
harvesting in time to plant cash crops.
o Sensitivity to herbicide use in nearby plots causes issues with weed control.
o Having enough precipitation in spring to sample lysimeters and subsurface drainage
and fine-tune sampling.
o Maintaining functional equipment for subsurface drainage.
•

Year 4. Planned Activities, Outcomes, and Impacts
o SCN
¨ Complete our second season of microplot research and publish the results from the
first two years.
¨ Establish field sites at Belleville and Carbondale with golden seed pennycress.
For the first two years, the black seeded cultivar struggled and did not create the
dense stand we need when monitoring the population densities of such a variable
soilborne pathogen.
o Pollinators
¨ In 2023, collect the second year of data comparing black- and golden-seeded
pennycress attractiveness to pollinators.
¨ In 2023, collect the second year of data comparing honeybee hive strength for
hives close to and distant from flowering pennycress fields during spring.
¨ Publish a manuscript pertaining to bee diversity and abundance associated with
pennycress flowers. Complete the final draft of the manuscript pertaining to fly
diversity and abundance associated with pennycress flowers.
o Carbon Sequestration
¨ Conduct an additional year of soil analyses.
¨ Begin a manuscript documenting changes after three years.
¨ Work to obtain more funding.
o Cover Crop Potential
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¨ Complete manuscripts on nutrient immobilization and plan new experiments based
on meeting feedback
¨ Monitor pennycress establishment and effects on nutrients and weeds but
emphasize collecting data on subsurface drainage.
¨ Change the N amendment to a rye cover crop, possibly allowing for a direct
comparison of pennycress to rye cover crops.

OBJECTIVE 3.4 – SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
■

Objective Leader Matt Luetje, CoverCress, Inc., mluetje@covercress.com

■

Collaborators: Constance (Connie) Carlson (University of Minnesota), Colin Cureton
(University of Minnesota), Alexandra Diemer (AURI), Alan Doerning (AURI), Riley
Gordon (AURI), Gregg Johnson (University of Minnesota), Matthew Leiphon (AURI),
Michaela McGinn (Genetic & Regulatory Consultant), Bill Perry (Illinois State University),
Rob Rhykerd (Illinois State University), John C. Sedbrook (Illinois State University), Tim
Smith (University of Minnesota), Michael Sparby (AURI), Harold Stanislawski (AURI),
Michael Stutelberg (AURI), Jennifer Wagner-Lehr (AURI), Samantha S. Wells (University
of Minnesota), Luca Zullo (AURI)

■

Graduate Student: Kathryn Phillips (University of Minnesota).

Year 3 Planned Activities
•

The Supply Chain Objective had planned the following accomplishments:
o Provide Golden Grain Pennycress to Agronomy and Breeding as projects shift to growing
pennycress varieties with improved genetics.
o Conduct additional economic modeling.

•

Provide grain and oil samples for commercial testing with industry and academic
collaborators.

•

AURI and CoverCress (CCI) will continue to perform long-term storage and treatment
studies.

•

CCI will participate in ongoing poultry feed trials by feeding CoverCressTM to broiler
chickens to determine if and what grain treatments are necessary for inclusion in feed.

•

CCI will secure additional IPREFER Supply Chain funding designated for Year 3 support.
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•

CCI will conduct the first large-scale grain harvest, including logistics and quality
processing.

•

CCI will secure strategic business agreements with critical supply chain partners to
demonstrate viable commercial pathways.

•

CCI will collaborate with a strategic partner to execute a pilot-scale processing trial to
determine optimal recommendations for full-scale commercial production.

Year 3 Significant Accomplishments
•

CCI successfully raised $26 million through its Series C-1 investment round.

•

CCI announced a farm-to-fuel agreement with major value-chain partners Bunge and
Chevron.

•

CCI executed the largest CoverCressTM/pennycress grain harvest in history during Spring
2022.

•

CCI secured IPREFER Yr.3 Supply Chain funding to support critical operational steps
associated with large-scale grain processing.

•

CCI partnered with a large poultry integrator to confirm safety and palatability in broiler
chickens with a 4% inclusion rate.

•

CCI continued to raise significant crop awareness via multiple industry conferences, media
appearances, and stakeholder engagements.

•

ISU provided seed to a company that assessed the anaerobic digestion of crushed and
uncrushed seeds. Their studies found that a crushed yellow seeded variety performed
significantly better than crushed wild-type seeds and uncrushed WT and yellow seeds.
Additional experiments are planned with oil-extracted meal samples.

•

ISU provided wild-type erucic and low-erucic seed oil to a university collaborator who
performed friction and wear experiments at a range of temperatures compared to that of oil
from canola, rapeseed, and other oilseeds. The pennycress-derived oils performed
comparably well, so a company will now assess the performance of green grease they will
produce with the pennycress oil.

•

UMN/Pennycress LCA: Kathryn Phillips and Tim Smith are developing a pennycress
baseline model for the agriculture stage in GREET. Work is ongoing to refine the baseline
model and spatialize the rotation data.
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•

AURI’s business development meetings include a Minneapolis-based oilseed processor, a
global animal/pet care company, Millborn Seeds (S. Dakota), and the Regenerative Ag
Alliance to discuss new opportunities for pennycress oilseed projects.

•

AURI’s long-term oil stability study is ongoing at refrigerated and room temperature
conditions. It appears from current results that room temperature oil is beginning to oxidize
after six months.

•

AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and meal (yellow and black Pennycress) is
underway and is stable, with a quick dissipation of yeast and mold in both groups. The
results indicate, for the seed, stability up to 12 months and a rapid loss of mold and yeast.

Year 4 Planned Activities, Impacts, and Outcomes
•

CCI will engage with industry stakeholders and regulatory agencies to secure final
approvals for the commercialization of CoverCressTM

•

CCI will complete the build out of its digital agronomic and business systems to provide a
pathway for commercial

• CCI will increase growth targets for participating farmers, commercial acres and yield
expectations
• AURI and CoverCress will continue to perform long-term studies for storage, stability and
treatment of seed, grain, oil and meal
• Supply chain team will continue to share best practices for developing pathways and
enablers for the commercialization of pennycress and CoverCress.

OBJECTIVES 3.5 AND 6 – EDUCATION, EXTENSION, AND OUTREACH
PIs:
■

Rebekka Darner, Illinois State University, rldarne@ilstu.edu

■

Willy Hunter, Illinois State University, wjhunte@ilstu.edu

■

Collaborators: Chris Aulbach (CoverCress), Katie Black (University of Minnesota), Mary
Brakke (University of Minnesota), Matthew Hagaman (Illinois State University), Nicholas
Heller (Illinois State University), Frances Lawrenz (University of Minnesota), Alex Lindsey
(Ohio State University), Emily Schoenfelder (University of Illinois), Samantha S. Wells

■

Graduate Students: Aaron Hauger (University of Minnesota)
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■

Undergraduate Interns: Taylor Irvin (Illinois State University), Layla Jones (Illinois State
University), Karyn Rader (Illinois State University)

Year 3 Goals
•

Complete national 4-H adoption of the Cover Crop Science project book

•

Engage 10-20 more 4-H clubs in hands-on activities and invite them to submit Cover Crop
Science projects to 2022 4-H fairs

•

Host three or more Cover Crop Science SPecial INterest (SPIN) Clubs

•

Host Cohort #3 of the IPREFER IPS-URE program

•

Conduct hands-on activities at the 2021 Illinois State Fair’s STEM Playground

•

Collaborate with IPREFER leaders to make field day events family-friendly

•

Host hands-on workshops at two or more conferences for educators or professional
symposia

Year 3 Accomplishments
•

Illinois adoption is complete, and national adoption has begun and will be completed in the
fall of 2022.

•

77 youth across Illinois showed cover crop projects in county fairs in 2022.

•

A table was hosted at the 2021 Illinois State Fair’s STEM Playground, which was an
opportunity to introduce pennycress to a statewide audience, including state legislators.

•

In the fall of 2021, Extension educators from across Illinois were trained on the Cover Crop
Science project book.

•

A former IPREFER intern, mentored by A. Lindsey, published a staging guide in Crop,
Forage, and Turfgrass Management.

•

Winter virtual meetings were held from February through March, reaching 240 farmers.

•

Field days held throughout central Illinois and Missouri reached over 80 farmers.

•

The staging guide was converted to a ppt file for classroom use.
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Photo 5. Intern Jack Kelly assisting with data collection with Dr. Win Phippen in pennycress research plots at WIU
in Macomb, IL. Photo taken June 3, 2022.

Photo 6. Intern Joe Brandhorst combine harvesting pennycress with Dr. Win Phippen at WIU in Macomb, IL. Photo
taken June 5, 2022

•

The third cohort of IPREFER IPS-URE program was hosted across the project, with eight
interns, 3 of which conducted educational research with the EEO team.
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•

Research conducted within the context of the IPREFER internship fosters an understanding
of how interdisciplinary competence develops during mentored research experiences.

Year 4 Planned Activities, Outcomes, and Impacts
•

National 4-H adoption of the Cover Crop Science project book will be obtained in the fall of
2022.

•

A Youth Field Day, entitled “Engaging Youth in Sustainable Cropping System
Development,” will be offered in September 2022.

•

We will host additional field days in 2023.

•

We will revise the field day evaluation form to gather data about more specific learning
outcomes from field days.

•

We will host the fourth cohort of the IPREFER IPS-URE program.

•

We will host another table at the 2022 Illinois State Fair.

•

We will publish implementation guides for the Cover Crop Science project book for both
formal and informal learning spaces.
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Integrated Pennycress Research Enabling Farm and Energy Resilience
(AFRI-CAP 2019-69012-29851)

Quarterly Report: May 1, 2022 – July 31, 2022

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
We accomplished the following project governance and administrative tasks during the fourth
quarter of Year 3.
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue to improve project website and integration with social media platforms.

•

Begin uploading project data to UMN GEMS web-based platform with the ultimate goal
of having the final project data reside in the MN DRUM data repository.

•

Interview and make selections for the summer IPREFER internships with collaborators.

•

Continue organization of YR3 annual meeting of IPREFER to occur in August 2022 in
St. Louis.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Content added to program website, including summer interns, recent publications, field
day programs, and education videos.

•

Continuing to conduct weekly meetings with program manager and monthly meetings
with ELT and quarterly meetings with the Advisory Board.

•

Initiated and completed YR 4 contracts with sub-award institutions. Current spending
rates have been slow due to COVID-19 limiting educational programing, hiring staff, and
traveling at most institutions.

•

Program manager Anne Kinzel, in collaboration with CoverCress staff organized our first
in-person annual meeting to be hosted July 31- August 2, 2022, at the Danforth Plant
Science Center in St. Louis, MO.

3. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is under minimal COVID-19 restrictions and all activities are
proceeding as normal.
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4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Conduct an in-person annual meeting on July 31-August 2, 2022.

•

Close out summer 2022 summer interns and post student projects to website.

•

Complete evaluations of annual meeting and provide feedback to organizers,
collaborators, and Advisory Board members.

•

Evaluate expansion of advisory board to include producers.

•

Work with UMN to compete Data Management protocols for all working teams.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
•

Publications
o Phippen W. B., R. Rhykerd, J. C. Sedbrook, C. Handel, and S. Csonka. 2022. From
Farm to Flight: CoverCress as a Low Carbon Intensity Cash Cover Crop for
Sustainable Aviation Fuel Production. A Review of Progress Towards
Commercialization. Frontiers in Energy Research 10:1-11. Doi:
10.3389/fenrg.2022.793776
o Verhoff, K, W. B. Phippen, N. Heller, and A. Lindsey. 2022. Winter-Type Oilseed
Pennycress Crop Staging Guide. Crop, Forage, & Turfgrass Management 8:1 e20165.
doi:10.1002/cft2.20165

•

Education Presentations
o Completed Prairie Farmer article, “Pennycress: The first cash cover crop” June
2022. (https://www.farmprogress.com/cover-crops/pennycress-first-cash-covercrop?NL=FP-013&Issue=FP-013_20220615_FP013_514&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1&utm_rid=CPG02000003720673&utm_cam
paign=68394&utm_medium=email&elq2=2c0751e0ea074369bc1f22664aa09c14&sp
_eh=d6606)
o Conducted 13th annual Pennycress Field Day. In-person field day lecture and tour.
May 26, 2022.
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Photo 7. Tad Wesley explaining nitrogen trials during the WIU Pennycress Field Day May 26,
2022. event at the WIU Research Farm (Macomb, IL). Credit: Western Illinois University.

OBJECTIVE 3.1 - AGRONOMIC MANAGEMENT
1. Yield Trade-off Leveraging Corn Relative Maturity and Desiccants (“CRM”) Objective
3.1.1)1
Recent work suggests that corn grain yield and grain moisture at harvest are increased by 88
kg ha-1 (1.4 bu ac-1) and 0.5%, respectively, per one-day increase in corn relative maturity
(CRM). Although early maturing corn hybrids have lower yield potential than full-season
counterparts, they can be harvested earlier (e.g., late August). The application of desiccants
can further shorten the time for corn to reach harvestability. The team will assess corn and
pennycress yield trade-offs through evaluating a range of corn CRM by assessing varieties
differing in relative maturity in Ohio, Minnesota, and Illinois during Project Years 1 – 3.
Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University and
Illinois State University. This report covers activities from May 2022 to the end of July 2022.
A. Planned Activities
•

1

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at

Russ Gesch (USDA-ARS) leads the CRM team.
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each site as soon as possible.
•

Fertilize pennycress as soon as possible when the soil has dried out enough to get into
the field.

•

Follow-up and get N testing results from the chem lab and compile the data in
standardized spreadsheets for samples collected from:

•

Collaborators (Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota (Rosemount) for corn samples

•

Morris (corn and soybean samples)

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input into
standardized spreadsheets.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

Figure 13. a) Pennycress maturity differences on the different plots resulted from using different corn hybrids
varied by maturity date, early preceding corn hybrids not only allow early pennycress seeding but also early
harvesting of pennycress in the prong which led to early seeding of double crop soybean. b) pennycress harvesting
using plot combine, and c) seeding double crop soybean following harvest at Morris, MN in 2022. Credit: Yesuf
Assen Mohammed.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site as soon as possible.

•

Fertilize pennycress as soon as possible when the soil has dried out enough to get into
the field.

•

Follow-up and get N testing results from the chem lab and compile the data in
standardized spreadsheets for samples collected from:
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•

Collaborators (Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota (Rosemount) for corn samples

•

Morris (corn and soybean samples)

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input into
standardized spreadsheets.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

C. Explanation of Variance
There was no deviation from the plans to actual accomplishment.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Harvest double crop soybean.

•

Process samples in the lab for oil and protein test.

•

Compile data from all sites and enter them into the data base.

•

Produce at least one draft manuscript from this project using data from all four sites
and two crop seasons about pennycress establishment as affected by preceding corn
relative maturity and circulate this draft document to collaborators for writing and
reviewing.

E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
We prepared oral and poster presentations for IPREFER Yr. 3 Annual Meeting. The
presentation will be delivered on Aug. 1 at St. Louis, MO.
2. Corn Residue Management (Objective 3.1.2 / "DISC")2
Due to ecological and economic benefits, an increasing number of farms are now practicing
no-tillage and other conservation tillage farming. Establishing pennycress in no-till fields is a
struggle due primarily to the sheer amount of corn residue remaining after harvest. Several
corn residue treatments will test the hypothesis that the residue can be sized small enough to
not interfere with pennycress establishment. Pennycress establishment and subsequent seed
yield in high-residue environments will be compared to reduced-surface stover treatments
where its production has proven successful (e.g., silage corn removal and prepared seedbeds).

2

DISC is the abbreviation we use for the IPREFER corn stover management project. Nicholas Heller (University of
Minnesota) leads this IPREFER objective.
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Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, and
Illinois State University.
A. Planned Activities
•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input into
standardized spreadsheets.

•

Harvest pennycress at all sites

•

Plant soybean following pennycress at all sites

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Spring data compiled and shared

•

Pennycress harvest data collected, and seeds sent to appropriate locations for analysis

•

Soybean planted at all locations

C. Explanation of Variance
None noted.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Follow up and get N testing results from the chem lab and compile the data in
standardized spreadsheets for samples collected from:
o Collaborators (Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota (Rosemount) for corn samples
o Morris (corn and soybean samples)

•

Analyze Cycle 1 data and send out rough draft of manuscript.

•

Harvest Soybean to finish Res. Mngt. Version II

E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
None this quarter.
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3. Novel Seed Treatment for Improved Pennycress Performance (“PELLET”) (Objective
3.1.3)3
Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, Illinois
State University, and the University of Wisconsin-Platteville.
A. Planned Activities - PELLET
•

Analyze spring establishment data

•

collect spring measurements and harvest data

•

Analyze Phase 1 data and send manuscript to co-authors, planned submission to Crop
Science

•

Nasib Koirala (MS) should be set to complete and defend his thesis

B. Actual Accomplishments - PELLET
•

Data received from USDA, ISU, and OSU

•

Nasib Koirala successfully defended thesis and graduated

C. Explanation of Variance - PELLET
•

Threshing and 1000 seed weight taking longer than anticipated

•

Other field season activities have diverted efforts to publish Phase 1

D. Plans for Next Quarter - PELLET
•

Analyze spring establishment and yield data from Phase 3
o Obtain data from Western Illinois University and the University of Wisconsin Platteville.

•

Re-package Phase 1 data and send manuscript to co-authors, planned submission to
Crop Science journal.

•

Reformat data from Phase 1,2 and 3 to GEMS format

•

Draft two intern positions for completing final experimental steps in PELLET

3

“PELLET” is the abbreviation we use for the “Novel Seed Treatment for Improve Pennycress Performance” part of
the project. This IPREFER objective is led by Alex Lindsey at Ohio State University.
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Photo 8. WIU harvesting State trials and PELLET studies for UW at Madison, WI to support the breeding and
agronomy efforts. UW Research Farm in Madison, WI. Photo taken June 29, 2022.

4. Tools for Integrated Weed Management (“WEEDS”) 3.1.44
A. Western Illinois University
•

Planned Activities
o Analyze greenhouse bioassay data
o Collect yield from 2021 herbicide carryover plots.
o Establish herbicide carryover plots for 2022.

•

Actual Accomplishments
o Harvested pennycress with yield data in DISK 2 and in corn herbicide carryover
studies (thanks to Dr. Phippen and Mr. Wesley and crew)

4

Mark Bernards (Western Illinois University) leads the WEEDS Team.
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o Planted and sprayed corn and soybean herbicide carryover studies (Year 3 of corn
carryover, year 1 of soybean carryover)
o Established Oilseed cropping system study at Kerr agronomy farm
o Presented on pennycress during Dr. Phippen’s annual Pennycress field day, and
also during the WIU Agronomy Field Day (held Aug 1)
•

Explanation of Variance
o The oilseed cropping system study was abandoned because of extreme damage
from wildlife (especially white-tailed deer)
o Still need to finish greenhouse bioassay data analysis. Will be completed in the
next quarter for a poster to be presented at the ASA-CSSA-SSSA annual meeting

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Begin greenhouse herbicide carryover dose response bioassays for single active
ingredient soybean herbicides
o Plant pennycress into corn and soybean herbicide carryover studies
o Plant pennycress and apply preemergence herbicide to measure pennycress
response and winter annual weed control
o Collect soybean yield from DISK 2 study
o Establish pennycress for corn and soybean intercropping studies
o Establish pennycress into soybean as affected by soybean maturity

•

Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
None this quarter.

5. Contribute to the identification and development of soybean varieties specifically
adapted to pennycress inter-cropping systems (“SELECT”) (Objective 3.1.5)5
For farmers to adopt pennycress as a cash cover crop, research needs to be done to
characterize how this winter annual can be incorporated into summer annual rotations. In the
Midwest, the relay species in double cropping systems is typically soybeans due to their high
levels of plasticity. In the upper Midwest, the shorter growing season necessitates this double

5

Aaron Lorenz (University of Minnesota) leads the SELECT Team.
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cropping shift to an intercropping system where soybeans are planted into pennycress stands
prior to flowering. This environment, under a pennycress canopy, is stressful and necessitates
the development of soybean varieties adapted to a pennycress intercropping system. Further,
some soybean varieties might be highly competitive and decrease the yield potential of the
cover crop. Taken together, those findings highlight the possibility of optimizing the cover
crop-cash crop associations by identifying summer crop-cover crop cultivar combinations
that maximize yields. To address the yield gap, a soybean selection (i.e., SELECT) was
initiated fall of 2019 planted into skip rows of the pennycress cultivar ‘MN106-nonshatter’.
Forty soybean varieties, representing diverse accessions and industry cultivars, are slated for
relay cropping into pennycress for 3 years, starting spring of 2020, with the expressed goal of
revealing large variations in soybean yield response to relay planting. A plethora of soybean
traits will be recorded to characterize how pennycress intercropping affects soybean
development. These results, accompanied by agronomic data will identify superior cultivars
for this system. Minnesota (RROC and USDA).
A. Planned Activities
•

Plant the field trial in Rosemount and Morris.

•

Start UAV flights weekly to record canopy coverage.

•

Design greenhouse and growth chamber experiment studying shading tolerance in
soybeans as part of an IPREFER summer internship supervised research project.

•

Record soybean stand counts and take notes on flower color and pubescence color.

•

Collect fresh pennycress leaves for a sinigrin extraction protocol in order to make an
assay to test soybean tolerance to allelopathy.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Field trials were planted in Rosemount and Morris.

•

UAV were flown weekly to record soybean canopy coverage.

•

IPREFER intern Haley Reuter designed and implemented a shading tolerance growth
chamber assay for soybeans.

•

Agronomic and morphological phenotyping of the soybeans were taken.
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Photo 9. IPREFER intern Haley Reuter imaging intercropped soybean plants for virtual phenotyping (Rosemount,
MN)

Photo 10. Alex Hard harvesting pennycress, exposing soybean seedlings to the sun for the first time (Rosemount
MN)
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Photo 11. Soybeans struggling to close the canopy after being intercropped with pennycress, (Morris MN)

Photo 12. Soybean seedlings emerging under a rapidly closing pennycress canopy.
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Photo 13. IPREFER intern Haley Reuter catching an unmanned aerial vehicle as part
of the high throughput phenotyping pipeline of SELECT (Morris, MN)

C. Explanation of Variance
•

2021 data was analyzed and visualized for the below posters and extension talk.

•

Lucas Roberts has begun writing the manuscript for the SELECT experiment as this
is the third year of data collected.

D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Lucas Roberts and Haley Reuter will present research posters at the annual meeting in
St. Louis, August 1 & 2.

•

Lucas Roberts will present a 10-minute research talk about the SELECT project at the
annual meeting in St. Louis.

•

Research plots will be harvested, and post-harvest quality analysis will be done on
soybean seeds on a plot basis.

•

Plants will be pulled for future image analysis to quantify number of nodes, internode
spacing, branch numbers, and pod numbers to better characterize how pennycress is
affecting soybean growth and morphology.
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•

Lucas Roberts will be a guest lecturer for AGRO 1661W – Walking Research Tours.
He will present the cropping system and current research of SELECT to 70 undergrad
plant science majors on September 14th.

•

SoySELECT 2.0 will be planted in Rosemount and St. Paul in late September. This
experiment will utilize 3 pennycress genotypes and 8 soybean genotypes. The closer
locations and fewer number of plots will enable more frequent growth and
developmental measurements to be taken on soybeans.

E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
Lucas Roberts presented an extension talk titled ‘Dual crops: Twice the opportunities’ at
the University of Minnesota’s Field School for Ag Professionals on July 21st.

Photo 14. Lucas Roberts poster for 2022 Annual Meeting
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Photo 15. Research poster IPREFER by intern Haley Reuter for the annual meeting in St. Louis.

6. Evaluating agronomic and economic performance of pennycress in regionally adapted
cropping systems (“OILSYSTEMS”) (Objective 3.1.6)
A. Planned Activities
•

Plant locally adapted Corn, Soybean and Spring Wheat cultivars and manage
according to BMP’s for site

•

Collect baseline soil samples for site characterization

•

Keep crops weed-free using non-residual herbicides

B. Actual Accomplishments
Experiment has been established at 4/5 sites across IPREFER network
C. Explanation of Variance
WIU site abandoned due to pest damage
D. Plans for Next Quarter
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•

Harvest grain and biomass from Corn/Soy/Wheat plots

•

Apply burndown herbicides to ensure plots start weed free

•

Plant Golden Pennycress (tt8-ARV1) at 10lbs/ac using no-till drill

•

Perform fall establishment assessment prior to freeze-up

E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
None at this time.

OBJECTIVE 3.2 - BREEDING AND GENOMICS – PENNYCRESS IMPROVEMENT
1. Illinois State University
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through multistate testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants. These
were our planned activities for the second quarter:
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete the
introgression of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with a commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding programs
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Research
o We have been collecting growth data on plants in field plots having various
genotypes, including those conferring reduced glucosinolate, reduced dormancy,
larger seed size, as well as natural populations collected at different latitudes; we
are obtaining useful data. Of interest, plants that had poor seed set in growth
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chambers are performing well in the field. Conversely, a few plant lines that had
appeared healthy in growth chambers are maturing later than normal.
o We continue making progress in stacking new genetic combinations aimed at
attaining target levels of glucosinolates in combination with other core
domestication traits. We are also exploring plant fitness, including heat tolerance
of pennycress lines having increased oleic acid in seed oil.
o Multi-state variety trial plots at the ISU Horticulture Center site look very good
and are providing useful data, including stand establishment metrics and times to
first flower.
C. Explanation of Variance
Research is progressing well.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
Continue work on the aims stated above.
E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
None this quarter.
2. University of Minnesota
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities:
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete the
introgression of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with a commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding program
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
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•

The yield trial was planted in St. Paul. It has been an extremely cold and wet spring in
Minnesota. Pennycress flowered about 1 month later than in average year. The
flowering dates of the breeding lines were compressed into a 10-day window (May 9May 20).

C. Explanation of Variance
The departures of Dr. Frels (moved on to a tenure track assistant professor position at the
University of Nebraska as a wheat breeder), and Dr. Chopra (moved on to a lead research
position at CoverCress, Inc. to continue working with pennycress), have slowed down
progress. In addition, this past spring has been much cooler than normal, delaying the
pennycress harvest in Minnesota till later in June 2022.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
We will continue working on the aims stated above.
A. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Stakeholder Engagement
AURI hosted an oil seed field day in Waseca, MN, on May 19, 2022, which was well
attended by other members of the pennycress team from IL, MN government
officials, representatives from Cargill Inc., and others.

3. Western Illinois University
A. Planned Activities
•

Transplant winter and spring type advanced breeding lines to the WIU greenhouse.

•

Initiate fertilization experiment investigating nitrogen and phosphorus effects on
pennycress plant structure, flowering time, overall seed yield, and seed oil traits.

•

Initiate screening of 30 EMS mutant lines for heat stress tolerance in controlled
growth chambers.

•

Conduct controlled crosses of advantageous traits into golden pennycress lines.

•

Initiate selections of increased rosette diameters from 146 wild pennycress
populations.

•

Complete installation of automation system on TD-NMR

•

Organize in-person field days at WIU farms for May 26, 2022.
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•

Begin spring assessment of WIU research plots for winter survival and flowering
dates.

•

Maintain research plots with hand weeding and plot labeling.

Photo 16. WIU harvesting State trails, Breeding line evaluation plots, CRM, DISK, and intercropping studies for ISU
at Lexington, IL and Normal, IL to support the agronomy efforts. ISU Research Farm in Lexington, IL.Photo taken
June 8, 2022.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

WIU completed multi-state trials of the top ten pennycress lines at 8 locations
throughout the Midwest. Traveled with plot combine to harvest sites in OH, 2 in WI,
2 in IL. Two additional sites in MN and 1 in IL were mailed for analysis. The 1
southernmost site was not harvested due to poor establishment.

•

Assisted with combine harvesting of CRM and DISK studies at OSU and WIU.
Provided seed yield and seed moisture data to both research teams.

•

Combine harvested PELLET study at UW and WIU. Provided seed yield and seed
moisture data to both research teams.

•

Combine harvested herbicide screening experiment for Dr. Bernards at WIU.
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Figure 17. WIU harvesting State trials, CRM and DISK studies for OSU at Custar, OH to support the breeding and
agronomy efforts. OSU Research Farm in Custar, OH. Photo taken June 30, 2022.

Photo 18. WIU harvesting State trials for UW at Lancaster, WI to support the breeding efforts. UW Research Farm
in Lancaster, WI. Photo taken June 30, 2022

•

Combine harvested large bulk seed increase of MN106+fae1/rod1/ind1-1for supply
chain team.
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•

Completed field operations for all WIU research plots on nitrogen applications,
advanced breeding line evaluations, wild population evaluations, mutation breeding
lines, new CRISPR gene edited lines for new traits, and herbicide tolerance screen for
Treflan

•

Experiments completed included: spring applied nitrogen trials, gibberellic acid seed
treat duration study, replicated variety trials, mutation line seed increases, herbicide
tolerance, planting methods, planting depth study, and new trait evaluations.

•

Completed all greenhouse seed increases for selected breeding lines and controlled
crosses.

•

Completed seed oil analysis for all trials by TD-NMR for non-destructive total oil
content, and GC-Chromatography for fatty acid constituents in the seed.

•

Initiated new glucosinolate screening test on select varieties with new genes of
interest.

•

Held in-person field day on May 26 in Macomb, IL. Attended by IPREFER
collaborators, regional producers, students, and media.

•

Collaborated with new plant breeder, Dr. Julia Zhang at UMN to establish pennycress
breeding program at UMN. Dr. Zhang travelled to WIU on July 25, 2022, to learn our
methods of handling pennycress seeds and conducting controlled crosses.

C. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is under minimal COVID-19 restrictions and all activities are
proceeding as normal.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Analyze data from 2022 summer research projects.

•

Design experiments for fall 2022 planting season.

•

Collect and distribute seed packets for multi-state trials to be planted in 9 sites: 2 MN,
2 WI, 4 IL, and 1 OH.

•

Plant all WIU research starting on September 15, 2022, in Macomb, IL.

•

Plant state trials at ISU in Normal IL late September 2022.
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•

Experiments planned include spring applied nitrogen trials, replicated variety trials,
breeding line seed increases, and evaluate new traits to improve commercialization
efforts.

OBJECTIVE 3.3 – CHARACTERIZATION OF PENNYCRESS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
The goal of the water quality component of the Ecosystem Services group is to assess
pennycress’s potential to function as a cover crop.6
1. Nutrient Sequestration
A. Planned Activities
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
o Finish last sampling of biomass at the end of May or the start of June. The
samples will be assessed for biomass and carbon and nitrogen content. These data
will be combined with drone imagery from the same points to determine a
relationship to be used in the future.
o Prepare a manuscript on the relationship of drone imagery and manual estimates
of biomass and carbon and nitrogen content and compare the two estimates of
total nitrogen immobilized in the replicated plots.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
o Complete sampling of porewater by early June and added to the collected from
2021 and 2020 and write the manuscript over the summer of 2022.
o Soil fertility will be sampled during the first week of June prior to the planting of
soybeans.

•

Subsurface Drainage
o We will continue to monitor subsurface drainage through the summer and
determine if the effects of cover crop continue into the cash crop (soybean) phase.
o Ryan Meyer will analyze the data for his thesis which he will defend in the
summer of 2023.

6

Bill Perry (Illinois State University) leads the Characterization of Pennycress Ecosystem Services Objective. Frank
Forcella (UMN) leads the Pollinator Group, and Jason Bond (SIU) leads the SCN group.
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•

Soybean cyst nematodes in replicated plots in Lexington, Illinois
Sample soybean cyst nematode populations at the same time soil fertility samples are
taken in the replicated plots in Lexington, IL.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
o In the spring of 2022, pennycress biomass established well in the fall and has
bolted and is already setting seed, which is the best establishment we have had,
and we were able to sample all biomass and obtain drone imagery in April and
May but not prior to the June planting.
o We are processing the biomass for C and N content.
o Aerial imagery of NDVI and nitrogen content has been processed and we are now
estimating the biomass and will compare nitrogen uptake estimates to the
immobilization of nitrogen in the plant tissue when these samples are processed.
o Analyses are being conducted and after this cover crop season we will be
preparing a manuscript on this.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
o All soil porewater samples have been analyzed and are being worked into the
manuscript now.
o Soil fertility measures were taken, and all samples have been analyzed.

•

Subsurface Drainage
Due to limited rain, we were able to collect only one sample event and not all plots
yielded water. We were able to collect one post pennycress harvest rain event and
these data are being analyzed

•

Mineralization of pennycress residue
We are preparing the manuscript on pennycress and rye mineralization rates and have
just finished statistical analysis of the C and N losses.

2. Soil Carbon Sequestration
A. Planned Activities
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•

Sample Soil Organic Matter Under Replicated Cover Crops
o Wild type pennycress
o Golden pennycress
o Cereal rye
o Annual rye, and
o A mix of pea clover radish and oat all compared to fallow plots.

•

Plant corn in the established cover crop plots for carbon sequestration.

•

Added a golden seed pennycress treatment to all replicates.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

The cover crops of 1) wild type pennycress, 2) golden pennycress, 3) cereal rye, 4)
annual rye, and a 5) mix of pea clover radish and oat were harvested from 4 replicates
in 2 blocks.

•

Detailed soil sample organic matter estimates have been collected and laboratory
analyses are nearly complete.

3. Pollinators and Honeybees
A. Planned Activities
Complete analysis of pollinator diversity on black seeded wild type pennycress relative to
golden seeded pennycress in Minnesota and Illinois in the spring of 2022.
B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Wrote and submitted a manuscript describing bee abundance and diversity associated
with flowering crops of black-seeded pennycress (‘MN106’). The research was
performed at four sites: two in Illinois and two in Minnesota.

•

Wrote the first draft of the manuscript describing fly abundance and diversity
associated with flowering crops of black-seeded pennycress (‘MN106’). The research
was performed at four sites: two in Illinois and two in Minnesota.

•

Initiated comparisons of insect (pollinator) abundance and diversity between blackseeded pennycress (‘MN106’) and newly bred golden-seeded pennycress (‘tt8’). The
research was performed at three sites: one in Illinois and two in Minnesota.
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4. Soybean Cyst Nematode (Heterodera Glycines, SCN) in the Cropping Rotation
A. Microplots and Field Trial in Southern Illinois
•

Planned Activities
o Complete SCN extraction and elucidation from the samples collected in the field
and microplot experiments.
o We will collect soil samples at time of soybean planting in the field and
microplots.
o We will plant soybean behind the pennycress at Belleville, IL.
o We complete all extraction of SCN from samples collected in the Spring.
o We will complete data analysis for the nematode counts.

•

Actual Accomplishments
o Completed 1st microplot in 2021 (25.4 cm diam pots containing 15 kg of infested
field soil set into depressions in the ground), which revealed that while
pennycress allowed SCN invasion and reproduction, the number of eggs per cyst
were much lower than observed on hosts like soybean.
o The Microplot experiment was repeated in 2022, and population densities of SCN
are being determined. Two treatments are still ongoing, soybean planting into
fallow soil and soybean planting into soil with pennycress in fall and spring.
o A field experiment at Belleville, IL, was planted to soybean following pennycress
termination, and SCN densities are being determined amongst three planting
dates.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Complete our 2nd season of microplot research and publish the results from the
first two years.
o Establish field sites at Belleville and Carbondale with golden seed pennycress.
For the first two years, the black seeded cultivar struggled and did not create the
dense stand we need when monitoring the population densities of such a variable
soilborne pathogen.

•

Nitrogen immobilization by Cover Crops
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Plant golden pennycress in the replicated immobilization plots.
•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
Sample soil fertility after soybean harvest and install lysimeters.

•

Subsurface Drainage
We will continue to monitor subsurface drainage through the late fall and remove
equipment prior to the winter to make sure there is no damage.

•

Soybean Cyst Nematodes in Replicated Plots in Lexington, Illinois
We will sample soybean cyst nematode populations at the same time soil fertility
samples are taken in the replicated immobilization plots in Lexington, IL.

5. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Professional Conferences / Meetings7
Meyer, R., W.L. Perry, N. J. Heller. 2022. Potential of the novel winter Cash crop
pennycress to reduce nutrient loss from subsurface drainage in agriculture. Society for
Freshwater Science, Grand Rapids, MI. May 17.

•

Proposals
o NREC – Nutrient Research Education Council - Assessing Diverse Cover Crops for
N and P Efficiency, C Sequestration, and Economic Impact on Illinois Crop
Rotations. 2022
o USDA Climate Smart Program - Partnership for Adopting Climate-Smart
USDA Climate Smart Program - Partnership for Adopting Climate-Smart
CoverCress™ and Cereal Hybrid Rye. Rob Rhykerd, Nicholas Heller and William
Perry were part of this larger proposal led by Win Phippen.

•

Stakeholder Engagement
o Cover crop field day at ISU on April 22, 2022. Here’s a link to the FarmWeek article
about it: https://www.farmweeknow.com/environmental/isu-research-uncoveringcover-crop-soil-water-benefits/article_042e5eac-c4a6-11ec-80f6-6b5451f88cdd.html

7

The IPREFER Project and its NIFA funding were ascknowledged.
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o Frank Forcella - Winter oilseeds “field day” presentation to producers about
pollinators on pennycress and camelina. AURI / Southern Res & Ext Center in
Waseca MN.
o Illinois Farm Bureau. Nutrient Stewardship Field Day. July 12, 2022. 45 people
registers form NRCS, City of Bloomington and Normal, Crop advisors and producers.
o Attended Illinois Farm Bureau’s Agbites breakfast with producers and Illinois Farm
Bureau staff Lauren Lurkins and Mike Doherty. July 7, 2002.

OBJECTIVE 3.4 - LIFE CYCLE SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
1. Planned Activities
A. CoverCress, Inc.
•

We wrapped up the CoverCress Field Days on May 6, 2022.

•

We expect to start harvesting on or around May 26, 2022.

•

In May we will initiate the build out of the Supply Chain/ CoverCress priority
activity: Digital Field Scouting & Harvest Decision Tool.

•

We will condition and bag harvested grain (June 2022)

•

We will initiate the Supply Chain/ CoverCress priority activity: Processing
Equipment for Cleaning/Sorting/Packaging (June 2022).

•

We will initiate the Supply Chain/ CoverCress priority activity: SGS Seed Storage
Study (June 2022).

B. AURI
•

AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and seed (yellow and black pennycress) is
underway.

•

AURI’s long-term oil study at multiple conditions is ongoing and additional data will
be gathered.

•

We will coordinate with the University of Minnesota to receive seed harvested in
summer of 2022.
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•

We will collaborate with the University of Minnesota on the May 2022 field day at
AURI’s Waseca, MN facility.

2. Actual Accomplishments
A. CoverCress, Inc.
•

We completed the 2022 (Spring) CoverCress Field Days,

•

We completed the 2021 Harvest including grain conditioning and bagging.

•

We initiated sourcing of digital field scouting and harvest decision tool, seed quality
testing and new packaging process.

B. AURI
•

Held the Winter Oilseed Field Day with the University of Minnesota at AURI’s
Waseca facility (May 18, 2022).

• Long-term grain storage studies are on-going, and we are sharing current AURI data
on storage of wild type pennycress and golden pennycress grain, oil and meal.
3. Explanation of Variance
No variances reported.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
A. CoverCress, Inc.
•

Close investor round and exit with first new board of directors meeting.

•

Attend/participate in IPREFER Annual Meeting, FPS, Husker Harvest, CTIC,
USF&R.

•

Finalize the CoverCress “Founding Agent” and “Farmer” agreements.

•

Approve the commercial approach based on regulatory status.

•

Bag and distribute seed to farmers.

•

Farmers will plant demonstration plots only (followed by crop termination).

B. AURI
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•

Maintain and initiate new business development meetings with various downstream
partners (major seed companies, fuel companies, and processors. Note: there are no
NDAs to date.

5. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
A. CoverCress, Inc.
•

Received an award from the City of Creve Coeur, MO (“Most Innovative Company,”
May 2022).

•

Participated in CAAFI’s Biennial General Meeting as guest speaker (June 2022,
Washington, DC).

•

Winner of St Louis Business Journal “Fire Award” for most “Innovative Ag
Company” (July 2022).

B. AURI
•

Alexandra Diemer, AURI’s Business Development Director of Novel Supply Chains,
met with Millborn Seeds (South Dakota). We invited Millborn to attend the May 2022
field day.

•

Alexandra Diemer met with the Regenerative Ag Alliance. The Alliance works with
the poultry industry, including feed. We invited the Alliance to attend the May 2022
field day.

•

Dr. Michael Stutelberg met with Dr. Eric Cochran at Iowa State University in April
2022 and provided him a liter of pennycress oil for testing on biobased applications.

OBJECTIVE 3.5 – EDUCATION, EXTENSION, AND OUTREACH
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue evaluating and revising the Cover Crop Science project book based on SPIN
Clubs and other activities.

•

Continue conversations with UMN Extension to pilot Cover Crop Science Project Book
activities in Minnesota.

•

Plan for summer camps for community organizations to further pilot Project Book
activities.
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•

Begin developing workshop and summer camp implementation guides to accompany the
individual-focused project book.

•

Submit staging guide for publication in a peer-reviewed journal.

•

Sept. 20-22, 2022, is the Farm Science Review, and pennycress plots should be
established.

•

Identify intern participants for 2022.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Adapt staging guide into a PowerPoint slide set

•

Field day in Northwest Ohio (Jun. 23, 2022).

•

Conduct a mentoring workshop for IPREFER project members.

•

Develop summer program curriculum and activities.

•

Identify intern participants for 2022.

•

Fifteen undergraduate students from nine different states applied to the Integrated Plant
Systems Undergraduate Research Experience. Eight undergraduate interns from six
different institutions (six states) accepted internship positions for the summer 2022
program.

•

We developed a mixed methods approach to evaluate the interdisciplinary competency of
IPREFER research interns during the summer 2022 program. Methods include a 14-item
pre and a post-survey developed by Lattuca et al. (2013), reflective writing, student
presentations, and participant observation.8

•

An orientation program for the eight undergraduate research interns was developed and
will take place May 17 – 20, 2022, in St. Paul, MN.

•

We developed summer program activities to develop dimensions of interdisciplinary
competency, including interdisciplinary skills, recognizing disciplinary perspectives, and
reflective behavior (Lattuca et al., 2013).

8

Lattuca, L. R., & Knight, D. B., & Bergom, I. M. (2012, June), Developing a Measure of Interdisciplinary
Competence for Engineers Paper presented at 2012 ASEE Annual Conference & Exposition, San Antonio, Texas.
10.18260/1-2—21173.
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3. Explanation of Variance
None noted.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

A Youth Field Day, entitled “Engaging Youth in Sustainable Cropping System
Development,” will be offered in September of 2022.

•

We will revise the field day evaluation form to gather data about more specific learning
outcomes from field days.
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st

Aug 1 Day 1
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Location
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8:00

Continental Breakfast
• Interns meet with Steve Csonka (3rd Floor Board Room)
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8:00

8:15

Welcome - Mike DeCamp, CoverCress, CEO
Win Phippen, IPREFER Project Director

AT&T Auditorium

8:15
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CoverCress
• Agronomy – Chris Aulbach, CoverCress
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Q&A – Win Phippen, Moderator
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9:15

9:25

Break
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10:15
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Q&A – Win Phippen, Moderator

AT&T Auditorium

10:15

11:15
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• PELLET – Alex Lindsey, IPREFER
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11:15

11:30

Data Management 101 & IPREFER DM Progress Report
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11:30

12:30

Lunch
• Danforth Presentation – Stephanie Regagnon, Danforth Center
(12:00-12:20)

McDonnell Atrium

IPREFER is supported by Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant No. 2019-69012-29851 from the
National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this
publication are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the view of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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NOTICE
This IPREFER project quarterly report was prepared by Western Illinois University (WIU) and
IPREFER research colleagues from Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI),
CoverCress, Inc. (CoverCress), Illinois State University (ISU), McLean County Soil and Water
Conservation District (MCSWCD), Southern Illinois University (SIU), The Ohio State
University (OSU), United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service
(USDA-ARS), University of Illinois (UI), University of Minnesota (UMN), and the University
of Wisconsin-Platteville (UW Platteville) in the course of performing academic research
supported by Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant No. 2019-6901229851 from the United States Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (“USDA-NIFA”).
The opinions expressed in this report do not necessarily reflect those of WIU and IPREFER
research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, ISU, MCSWCD, SIU, OSU, USDA-ARS, UI,
UMN, and the UW Platteville and reference to any specific product, service, process, or method
does not constitute an implied or expressed recommendation or endorsement of it.
Further, WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, ISU, MCSWCD, SIU,
OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville make no warranties or representations,
expressed or implied, as to the fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability of any product,
apparatus, or service, or the usefulness, completeness, or accuracy of any processes, methods, or
other information contained, described, disclosed, or referred to in this report.
WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, ISU, MCSWCD, SIU, OSU,
USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville and the authors make no representation that the
use of any product, apparatus, process, method, or other information will not infringe privately
owned rights and will assume no liability for any loss, injury, or damage resulting from or
occurring in connection with, the use of the information contained, described, disclosed, or
referred to in this report.
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Integrated Pennycress Research Enabling Farm and Energy Resilience
(AFRI-CAP 2019-69012-29851)
Quarterly Report: August 1, 2021 – October 31, 2021

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
We accomplished the following project governance and administrative tasks during the second
quarter of Year 2.
1. Planned Activities
•

We will hold a (virtual) Year 2 annual meeting on Aug. 10-11, 2021. The meeting will
highlight Year 2 accomplishments and organize Year 3 activities.

•

We will begin organizing the 3rd IPREFER annual meeting scheduled for Aug. 1-2,
2022.

•

We will adjust the size and scope of the IPREFER Advisory board by adding
representatives for large-scale producers for both southern and northern regions. Adjust
for retiring members.

•

We will provide Year 3 funding to subcontractors (collaborators).

•

We will use annual meeting evaluations to provide feedback to organizers, collaborators,
and Advisory Board members.

•

We will prepare a second annual report and USDA NIFA ReePORT.

•

Win Phippen will continue to meet weekly with program manager Anne Kinzel and hold
monthly meetings with the Executive Leadership Team (ELT) and quarterly meetings
with the Advisory Board.

•

We have asked CoverCress to share quarterly commercialization updates with the entire
research team. The goal is to identify areas where greater collaboration is needed and to
improve the transparency of our commercialization effort.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

We held our Year 2 (virtual) second annual meeting on Aug. 10-11, 2021. Each project
objective provided information on their most salient Year 2 accomplishments. The 2021
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Undergraduate Interns presented their project in a 5-minute ‘lightning’ style video.
Project collaborators also spent time organizing for Year 3. (See Exhibit A)
•

We adjusted the ELT and AB membership to account for organizational changes at
CoverCress, Inc.

•

We started organizing our in-person Year 3 annual meeting at the Danforth Center in St.
Louis, Missouri, tentatively scheduled for Aug. 1-2, 2022.

•

We have provided Year 3 funding to all subcontractors.

•

We posted the undergraduate intern student projects to the IPREFER website
(https://www.iprefercap.org/about/2021-undergraduate-research-experience/).

•

We completed the second annual report and the USDA-NIFA ReePORT (See
https://www.iprefercap.org/resources/reports/#tab-5c1808384e165e4b14a). We provided
bound copies to NIFA leadership.

3. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is loosening COVID-19 restrictions. Students are free to conduct
experiments in the field and in University buildings. Student workers are now fully employed
and assisting in field, greenhouse, and laboratory experiments. Travel is approved as long as
permission is granted prior to traveling.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Post a 2022 call for summer interns on the project website

•

Finalize protocols for data management deposits to UMN data banks

•

Continue working with CoverCress to organize an in-person conference in 2022.

5. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Presentations, Professional Conferences, and Meetings
o Phippen, Win. Classroom guest lecturer, AGRI-120 Agriculture in Today’s Society
regarding pennycress production and the IPREFER project. Fifty undergraduate
students participated in 50 min lectures in two class sections. Oct. 13, 2021. We
included a laboratory tour demonstrating seed cleaning and chemical analysis
equipment.
o Phippen, Win. Open house demonstration and presentation on pennycress and the
IPREFER project at the WIU School of Agriculture to 15 potential incoming
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undergraduate students and their parents. Sep. 17, 2021, two 45 min presentations.
This included a demonstration of the new plot combine and the IPREFER project.
•

Publications
Phippen, Winthrop B., Rhykerd, Rob, Sedbrook, John, Handel, Cristine & Steve Csonka.
(2021). From farm to flight: Pennycress as a low carbon intensity cash cover crop for
sustainable aviation fuel production. Frontiers in Energy Research: Bioenergy &
Biofuels. Submitted Oct. 12, 2021.

OBJECTIVE 3.1 - AGRONOMIC MANAGEMENT
1. Yield Trade-off Leveraging Corn Relative Maturity and Desiccants. (“CRM”)
(Objective 3.1.1)1
Recent work suggests that corn grain yield and grain moisture at harvest are increased by 88
kg ha-1 (1.4 bu ac-1) and 0.5%, respectively, per one-day increase in corn relative maturity
(CRM). Although early-maturing corn hybrids have lower yield potential than full-season
counterparts, they can be harvested earlier (e.g., late August). The application of desiccants
can further shorten the time for corn to reach harvestability. The team will assess corn and
pennycress yield trade-offs through evaluating a range of corn CRM by assessing varieties
differing in relative maturity in Ohio, Minnesota, and Illinois during Project Years 1 – 3.
Participating Site(s): Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State
University, and Illinois State University.
A. Planned Activities

1

•

Monitor grain moisture in CRMs. Harvest occurs at 16%.

•

Harvest silage ‘check’ plot at ½ milk line, remove all stover, and drill
pennycress/Covercressä.

•

Hand harvest for grain CRM plots and process in the lab for yield determinations.

•

Use the combine to clear off the remaining corn, chop, and size residue.

•

Plant pennycress/Covercressä following each CRM harvest.

•

Assess stand establishment and percent cover prior to freeze up.

Russ Gesch (USDA-ARS) leads the CRM team.
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•

Harvest soybeans in 2020-21 CRM cycle.

•

Input all data into a standardized spreadsheet.

•

Submit background soil samples (both CRM cycles) for analysis.

•

Complete NMR analysis from 2021 harvests.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

All CRMs have been harvested, and pennycress/Covercressä planted at 4/5 of the
sites. Stand establishments have been reported across the network as good.

•

Collected corn hand samples and recorded yield determinations.

•

Standardized spreadsheets for data are up to date.

•

Soybeans from Cycle 1 have been harvested, and yields determined at 4/5 of the sites.

•

Soils from each site have been received and processed for background analysis.

•

2021 harvested pennycress/Covercressä seed have been analyzed by NMR for oil
content.

•

Illinois State University
o In cycle 1, the double-crop soybeans have been harvested and yields established.
o In cycle 2, all corn samples were harvested for silage or grain. Pennycress was
planted following each harvest date. Data collection on pennycress establishment
will happen at the end of fall growth. We have had lots of fall rain and the plots
look great (See Photo 1).

C. Explanation of Variance
One 2021-22 CRM site (WIU) was dropped due to poor stand establishment of the corn
crop
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete fall stand establishment and percent cover measurements at each site.

•

Send corn grain samples from each CRM to Dr. Gesch for quality analysis.

•

Complete preliminary analysis on Cycle 1 data.

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
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Presented IPREFER research at the 2021 Annual Association for the Advancement of
Industrial Crops meeting in Bologna, Italy (Sep. 7, 2021).

Photo 1. In 2021, CRM hybrids were hit with disease much harder than other varieties used on ISURF, but yields were
still favorable. 95, 100, and 105-day corn has been harvested here. 110-day and 113-day corn is still standing and
much more brown than the corn in the background. (Credit: Nicholas Heller, Illinois State University).

2. Corn Residue Management ("DISC") (Objective 3.1.2)2
Due to ecological and economic benefits, an increasing number of farms are now practicing
no-tillage and other conservation tillage farming. Establishing pennycress in no-till fields is a
struggle due primarily to the sheer amount of corn residue remaining after harvest. Several
corn residue treatments will test the hypothesis that the residue can be sized small enough to
not interfere with pennycress establishment. Pennycress establishment and subsequent seed
yield in high-residue environments will be compared to reduced-surface stover treatments
where its production has proven successful (e.g., silage corn removal and prepared seedbeds).
Participating Site(s): Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State
University, and Illinois State University.
A. Planned Activities
•

Complete NMR analysis on 2021 harvested pennycress seed.

•

Harvest soybeans in Cycle 1 plots for yield.

2

DISC is the abbreviation for the IPREFER corn stover management project. Nicholas Heller (Illinois State
University is the DISC research lead.
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•

Remove corn as silage in half of Cycle 2 plots, wait for grain harvest in the other half
of plots.

•

Combine grain corn at 16% moisture, sample each plot for yield, and collect
subsample for quality (send to Morris, MN USDA).

•

Once the grain has been removed, chop the remaining residue and apply vertical
tillage.

•

Broadcast plant plots with pennycress/Covercressä at determined rates.

•

Collect fall establishment data and enter it into a spreadsheet.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

NMR analysis on 2021 harvested pennycress/Covercressä is complete.

•

Four or five sites have harvested soybeans from Cycle 1 and determined yield,
closing out Cycle 1 data collection.

•

Corn has been harvested, tillage applied, and pennycress/Covercressä has been
planted at five sites for Cycle 2. In Cycle 2, all corn samples were harvested for silage
or grain. Pennycress was planted following each harvest date.

•

Fall establishment measurements at the Northern Sites are complete.

•

Illinois State University
o In Cycle 1, the double-crop soybeans have been harvested and yields established.
o In Cycle 2, all corn samples were harvested for silage or grain. Pennycress was
planted on the same date after the grain harvest. All plots were broadcast seeded,
and because we have had lots of fall rain, the plots look great. Data collection on
pennycress establishment will happen at the end of fall growth (See Photos 2, 3,
4, and 5).

C. Explanation of Variance
None to report at this time.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete fall establishment measurements at the Southern sites.

•

All datasets will be updated and submitted to the project leader.
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•

Complete preliminary analysis on Cycle 1 data.

Photo 2. In contrast to the black-seeded pennycress, golden pennycress seeds can be seen when broadcast on the
soil surface – shown here in a silage corn plot following light vertical tillage. (Credit: Nicholas Heller, Illinois State
University). Golden pennycress seeds are shown in the circles.
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Photo 3. Black-seeded and golden-seeded pennycress germinating in the silage corn plots on 21 Oct 2021. (Credit:
Nicholas Heller, Illinois State University).

Photo 4. Volunteer corn in the grain plots made visualization difficult prior to our first freeze, which was in
November this year. This photo was taken Oct. 21, 2021, and most of the green seen on top of the corn stover is
(Credit: Nicholas Heller, Illinois State University).
volunteer corn,
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Photo 5. On Nov. 3, 2021, volunteer corn is dead, and pennycress is filling in. Broadcast pennycress seeds fell into
the crevices left by the vertical tillage tool to a large degree, but pennycress plants are growing in between these
“rows,” too. (Credit: Nicholas Heller, Illinois State University).

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Heller, Nicholas. Poster. 2021. ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual Meeting, Salt Lake City,
UT, Nov. 7-10. Links to these posters and abstracts are not yet available. Additional
information will be included on the website and future reports as it becomes
available.

•

Heller, Nicholas & Bethany Wohrley. Poster. 2021. ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual
Meeting, Salt Lake City, UT, Nov. 7-10.

•

Bethany Wohrley. 2021. "Pennycress Establishment Following Corn." Integrated
Plant Biology and Bioenergy, Department of Agriculture, 2021 Online University
Research Symposium, Illinois State University,
https://ir.library.illinoisstate.edu/urs2021agr/6.

3. Novel Seed Treatment for Improved Pennycress Performance (“PELLET”) (Objective
3.1.3)3
The use of seed coating and fungicide treatments in concert with certain strategies may
improve establishment, especially if planted in fall when rain can be sporadic. In other
species like Brassica juncea, hydro-priming (controlled pre-planting hydration) improves
germination even in water-stressed environments. Another issue that may impact pennycress
3

“PELLET” is the abbreviation we use for the “Novel Seed Treatment for Improve Pennycress Performance” part of
the project. This IPREFER objective is led by Alex Lindsey at Ohio State University.
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production is crown disease. Deterioration of the crown may impact maturation, induce
lodging, and hamper mechanical harvest. Preventing infection of a pathogen causing crown
rot or other seedling pathogens in the fall through the use of seed treatment may improve
establishment, crown integrity and minimize losses at harvest due to lodging. A field trial
will be established in Ohio, Illinois, and Minnesota to determine the impact of seed
treatments on fall establishment, spring crown integrity, and lodging. Participating Sites:
Illinois State University, Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Ohio State University, University
of Wisconsin-Platteville, and Western Illinois University.
A. Planned Activities
•

Reserve land for PELLET studies across a range of residue environments.

•

Collect a composite 8” soil sample to characterize the site (analyze for CEC, percent
OM, pH, soil P, K, Ca, and Mg – base soil analysis) and send it to OSU for analysis.
Also include the information related to the predominant soil series from the Web Soil
Survey.

•

Send out seed packets and protocols to each location hosting PELLET (10 sites across
the network).

•

In mid-September, seed envelopes should be broadcast into plots (4 ft x 4 ft), with a 2
ft border around each plot to allow for sampling. One envelope should be used per
plot using the provided plot map.

•

At planting, assess plots for surface moisture and residue; record the data for each
plot.

•

Collect counts and percent cover measurements before freeze up.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

The PELLET project established 10 sites across the IPREFER network.

•

Composite soil samples from each site have been sent to OSU for site
characterization.

•

Surface moisture and residue at plant have been recorded for each plot at each site.

•

Northern sites have completed fall counts and percent cover measurements.

•

Illinois State University

•

Following the soybean harvest, the ISU Site was planted in Normal, IL (no-till). Data
will be collected when fall growth ceases.
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C. Explanation of Variance
One MN site (Saint Paul) was lost due to the presence of wild pennycress and significant
winter annual weed pressure.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete fall establishment sampling at Southern sites.

•

Enter all establishment data in a standardized spreadsheet and return the data to OSU
for preliminary analysis

Photo 6. PELLET experiment was planted on Oct. 1, 2021. Pelleted pennycress seeds and some crumbed pelletization
material was broadcast-seeded into soybean stubble (shown in the background). (Credit: Nicholas Heller, Illinois
State University).

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
None this quarter.
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4. Tools for Integrated Weed Management (“WEEDS”) 3.1.44
Where herbicides are used as the primary weed management tool, there will be herbicide
residues in the soil that may impact the successful establishment of pennycress similar to the
impact that herbicide residues may have on the establishment of more traditional winter
cover crops. We will evaluate commercial pennycress varieties for their tolerance to likely
concentrations of common corn herbicides that will be found in the soils of pennycress fields.
Identifying herbicides to which pennycress is less sensitive will allow us to develop herbicide
recommendations for the preceding crop that will decrease the likelihood of pennycress
injury or death during its establishment. We will test the effects of common corn herbicides
used to control summer annual weeds and quantify pennycress population density and
biomass in the fall, survival of plants the following spring, and pennycress seed yield.
A. Western Illinois University
•

Planned Activities
o Establish pennycress stands for IR-4 trials.
o Spray fall PRE-treatments.
o Rate establishment following fall spray treatments.

•

Actual Accomplishments
o Established fall trials.
o Treatments have been applied.

•

Explanation of Variance
None noted at this time.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
Establish plants for winter greenhouse herbicide trials.

•

Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
None this quarter.

5. Monitor Soybean Cyst Nematode (Heterodera Glycines, SCN) in the cropping rotation
(“SCN”) (Objective 3.1.5)5
4
5

Mark Bernards (Western Illinois University) leads the WEEDS Team.
Cody Hoerning and Senyu Chen (University of Minnesota) lead the SCN Team.
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Minimizing yield trade-offs between pennycress and soybean in a relay cropping system is
paramount. Recent research detected sizeable differences in light transmittance-related
properties between pennycress crop canopies. This indicates that both canopies represent
different stress environments for the relay-planted soybean, potentially requiring different
soybean cultivars to be relay-planted. Further, the good performance of the relay-planted
soybean cultivars suggests a stronger competitive ability that might decrease the yield
potential of the cover crop. Taken together, those findings highlight the possibility of
optimizing the cover crop-cash crop associations by identifying summer crop-cover crop
cultivar combinations that maximize yields. To address the yield gap, a soybean selection
(i.e., SELECT) was initiated fall of 2019 with the bulk planting of pennycress ‘MN106’. A
large number of soybean cultivars are slated for relay cropping into the pennycress spring of
2020 with the expressed goal of revealing large variations in soybean yield response to relay
planting. A large number of cultivars will, therefore, increase chances to identify uniquely
superior cultivars. In addition, such group size will maximize the chances of identifying
superior cultivars. Participating Site(s): Minnesota (RROC and USDA).
A. Planned Activities
•

Collect yield samples for soybean.

•

SCN soil sampling for fall soybean harvest sampling period.

•

Process SCN samples for egg counts.

•

Preliminary sampling of field sites for new spring site establishment.

•

Screen additional pennycress lines for resistance to SCN.

•

Continue growth chamber evaluation experiment to examine temperature effects on
SCN development on pennycress.

•

Analyze data from field and microplot experiments.

•

Set up a repeat of the microplot experiment at the Illinois site.

•

Plant pennycress in a field experiment at the Illinois site.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

All the above-planned activities for the period were accomplished.

•

Agronomic field measurements, yield measurements, and soil sample measurements
were taken from field plots.

•

SCN soil samples were processed for egg counts.
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•

Field plots in Illinois were planted with pennycress treatments.

•

Microplot repeat experiment was established in Illinois.

•

Pennycress germplasm screening occurred for SCN.

•

The first run of the growth chamber temperature evaluation experiment was
completed.

•

Data analysis and manuscript presentation are ongoing.

C. Explanation of Variance
All planned activities were accomplished. As was noted in the previous report, the
Rosemount field experiment had SCN field population values that were too low to
continue the experiment at that site. The experiment at this site was stopped. Another site
is being sought to reestablish the experiment in 2022.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Process fall soil samples for SCN egg counts.

•

Process samples from Illinois microplot experiment.

•

Continue data analysis and manuscript preparation for previously completed
experiments.

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Presentations
Hoerning, C., Chen, S., Wells, S., Wyse, D., Anderson, J., Frels, K. 2021 SCNPennycress Research Update. Forever Green Meeting, Minneapolis, MN, Oct. 29,
2021.

6. Contribute to the identification and development of soybean varieties specifically
adapted to pennycress inter-cropping systems (“SELECT”) (Objective 3.1.6)6
Minimizing yield trade-offs between pennycress and soybean in a relay cropping system is
paramount. Recent research detected sizeable differences in light transmittance-related
properties between pennycress crop canopies. This indicates that both canopies represent
different stress environments for the relay-planted soybean, potentially requiring different
soybean cultivars to be relay-planted. Further, the good performance of the relay-planted
6

Aaron Lorenz (University of Minnesota) leads the SELECT Team.
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soybean cultivars suggests a stronger competitive ability that might decrease the yield
potential of the cover crop. Taken together, those findings highlight the possibility of
optimizing the cover crop-cash crop associations by identifying summer crop-cover crop
cultivar combinations that maximize yields. To address the yield gap, a soybean selection
(i.e., SELECT) was initiated fall of 2019 with the bulk planting of pennycress ‘MN106’. A
large number of soybean cultivars are slated for relay cropping into the pennycress spring of
2020 with the expressed goal of revealing large variations in soybean yield response to relayplanting. A large number of cultivars will, therefore, increase chances to identify uniquely
superior cultivars. In addition, such group size will maximize the chances of identifying
superior cultivars. Participating Site(s): Minnesota (RROC and USDA).
A. Planned Activities
•

Collect field notes on plant height, lodging, shattering, and days to maturation at both
sites.

•

Harvest soybeans in October for yield determination.

•

Plant pennycress for 2021-22 cycle at both locations.

•

Run a second replication of growth chamber study on soybean tolerance to
pennycress allelopathy.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Recorded forty traits in the field for 40 soybean genotypes intercropped with
pennycress.

•

Harvested soybeans for yield in early October, seeds samples were collected for NIR
seed quality analysis

•

Planted pennycress at Morris and Rosemount, MN for 2021-22 Soyselect activities.

•

Conducted stand assessments on pennycress and herbicides were applied for
volunteer wheat at Rosemount, MN.

•

Completed the second replication of the growth chamber study on pennycress
allelopathy.

C. Explanation of Variance
Two of the 12 soybean blocks (1 at each location) were not harvested due to high weed
pressure.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
Quarterly Progress Report: August 2021 – October 2021
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•

Compile and analyze yield data from the SOYSELECT locations.

•

Scan 2021 SOYSELECT seed samples for protein and oil quality scores.

•

Five plants from 480 SOYSELECT plots will be imaged and analyzed for internode
number, branch number. Pod counts for main stem vs. side branches will also be
taken.

•

Initiate a greenhouse experiment to ascertain the genetic architecture underlying
soybean tolerance to pennycress glucosinolates.

•

Graduate student Lucas Roberts will present a research poster at the Plant and Animal
Genome conference in San Diego Jan 8-12, 2022, Characterization and Genetic
Variation for Soybean Traits Relevant to a Soybean-Winter Oilseed Intercropping
System.

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Presentations, Professional Conferences, and Meetings
o Lucas Roberts presented a short talk at the IPREFER annual meeting on the
progress of SOYSELECT on Aug 10-11, 2021.
o Roberts, Lucas. Poster: “Evaluation of Soybean Physiology in Response to
a Pennycress Relay Intercropping System. National Association of Plant
Breeders, Ithaca, NY, Aug. 15-19, 2021.
o Wells, Samantha. "Emerging Oilseeds: Futures in Biofuels and Beyond?" Invited
presentation to the ASA/CSSA/SSSA C6-Crop Sci Symposium on Biofuels:
"From Niche Crop to Normal - Challenges and Successes of Novel Crop
Adoption." ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual Meeting, Salt Lake City, UT, Nov. 9, 2021.
Dr. Wells’ presentation framed the adoption of pennycress and winter camelina
through the lens of the Multi-Level Perspective. He outlined the landscape
pressures, regimes, and niche innovators (IPREFER and COVERCRESS) as an
upward force addressing landscape pressures to change the regimes (i.e., the
American agricultural system). Dr. Wells gave specific advancements in
agronomy, breeding, and genetics and addressed that those innovations outside of
entrepreneurial energy will fall short and not clear the "valley of death." She used
Covercressä, and the Winter Camelina Grower Plot scale-up to illustrate how
niche innovations can change the regime.
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OBJECTIVE 3.2 - BREEDING AND GENOMICS – PENNYCRESS IMPROVEMENT
Program
1. Illinois State University
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities for the first quarter (Yr. 3):
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete introgression
of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with a commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for the long-term success of breeding
programs.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

We planted over 30 CRISPR-edited lines into the ISU field nursery for evaluation,
including single and stacked mutations affecting a variety of compositional and
growth traits.

•

We continue to gather data on the effects, if any, these various agronomic traitimproving mutations have on plant growth, stress resilience, and seed yields.

•

We continue to stack different mutation combinations as well as generate CRISPRinduced mutations in new gene targets.

C. Explanation of Variance
COVID still limits opportunities for in-person attendance and networking at national and
international meetings.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
Continue work on the aims stated above.
E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
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•

Stakeholder Engagement
o Sedbrook, John. Participant, CoverCress, Inc. Advisory Board meeting, St. Louis,
MO, Aug. 11, 2021.
o Sedbrook, John. Participant, virtual strategy session focused on the development
of a government-wide roadmap to support the development and deployment of the
Sustainable Aviation Fuels (SAF) Roadmap, Sep. 16, 2021.

•

Presentations, Professional Conferences, and Meetings
o Sedbrook, John. “The Grass is Greener.” Channel World Seed by International
Seed Federation Stories from the Ground (A short film series), Sep. 23, 2021.
o Sedbrook, John. “Employing CRISPR genome editing to rapidly domesticate
pennycress into an oilseed cash cover crop called Covercress.” Invited (virtual)
presentation at the American Chemical Society AGRO Division, 262nd ACS
National Meeting & Exposition, Aug. 25, 2021.
o Sedbrook, John. “Developing pennycress into an oilseed cash cover crop named
Covercress.” Invited (virtual) presentation, Washington State University
Department of Crop & Soil Sciences seminar series, Oct. 11, 2021.

2. Western Illinois University
A. Planned Activities
•

Organize experiments for Fall 2020 planting experiments.

•

Analyze data from 2021 summer research projects.

•

Design experiments for fall 2021 planting season.

•

Hire new undergraduate students to assist with field, greenhouse, and laboratory
experiments.

•

Collect and distribute seed packets for multi-state trials to be planted in 9 sites: 2 MN,
2 WI, 4 IL, and 1 OH.

•

Plant state trials and other pennycress experiments at ISU in Normal IL on Sep. 24,
2021.

•

Plant all WIU research starting on Sep. 25, 2021, in Macomb, IL.
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•

Experiments planned include spring-applied nitrogen trials, gibberellic acid seed treat
duration study, replicated variety trials, repeat Teflan herbicide tolerance screen,
breeding line seed increases, and evaluate new traits to improve commercialization
efforts.

•

Plant PELLET study at Macomb for testing seed coat treatments

•

Conduct seed depth planting experiment of new reduced stem elongation mutant from
UMN.

•

Plant a large seed increase of promising triple mutant line from UMN for further
experiments.

•

Address possible seed carryover experiments between black and golden seeded
pennycress.

•

Provide seed samples to collaborating institutions and possible new collaborators.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Completed the analysis of data from 2021 summer research projects.

•

Designed experiments for the fall 2021 planting season.

•

Hired four undergraduate students for the fall and spring semesters to assist with
IPREFER projects.

•

Coordinated seed collection for state trials. Sent all seed to Covercressä to receive
commercial seed treatment. Organized and distributed top ten breeding line seed
packets for multi-state trials to be planted at nine sites: 2 MN, 2 WI, 4 IL, and 1 OH.

•

This is the first year three commercial lines from Covercressä were included in the
trials.

•

Planted state trials and other pennycress experiments at ISU in Normal, IL, on Sep.
24, 2021 (See Photo 7).

•

Plant all WIU research starting on Sep. 25, 2021, in Macomb, IL (See Photos 8, 9,
and 10).

•

Purchased irrigation system to water pennycress plots. Macomb had received less
than ½ in. rain over 60 days.

•

Experiments included: spring-applied nitrogen trials, gibberellic acid seed treatment
duration study on both black and golden seeded pennycress lines, replicated variety
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trials of wild pennycress populations, repeated Teflan herbicide tolerance screen,
breeding line seed increases, and evaluation plots of new traits to improve
commercialization efforts. Collected data on emergence from all experiments.
•

Planted PELLET study from OH at Macomb for testing seed coat treatments.
Collected data on emergence and took CANPEO photos to calculate percent ground
cover.

•

Planted seed depth planting experiment of new reduced stem elongation mutant from
UMN. Collected data on emergence.

Photo 7. Win Phippen and WIU staff planting state trials and other pennycress experiments at ISU, Sep. 24, 2021
(Credit: Win Phippen, Western Illinois University).
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Photo 8. Planting pennycress plots at WIU. Sep. 25, 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen, Western Illinois University).

Photo 9. Tad Wesley no-till drilling pennycress plots at WIU, Sep. 25, 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen, Western Illinois
University).
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Photo 10. Filling grain drill with golden pennycress at WIU. Sep. 25, 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen, Western Illinois
University).

•

Planted large seed increase of promising triple mutant line from UMN for further
experiments.

•

Visited last year’s commercial pennycress production site to photograph carryover
concerns with black and golden seeded pennycress. Golden seeded pennycress does
not have the carryover concerns as are seen with the wild black seeded pennycress
populations (See Photo 13).

•

Provided seed samples to collaborating institutions and possible new collaborators.

•

Sent thick-stemmed and hollow stem mutants to UCONN for lignin analysis.

•

Delivered 2,000 lbs. of dry bulk black seeded pennycress to AURI in Waseca, MN,
for seed storage and processing experiments (See Photo 14).
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Photo 11. New irrigation system for water pennycress breeding plots at WIU, Sep. 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen,
Western Illinois University).

Photo 12. WIU research farm pennycress plots for 2021-2022 growing season, Oct. 31, 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen,
Western Illinois University).
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Photo 13. Aerial photo of Covercressä production plots from 2021 growing season illustrating seed carryover of
black seeded varieties compared to new commercial golden seeded pennycress, Oct. 31, 2021 (Credit: Western
Illinois University).

Photo 14. Delivery of 2,000 lbs. of dry bulk black seeded pennycress to AURI in Waseca, MN for seed storage and
processing experiments, Sep. 1, 2021 (Credit: Win Phippen, Western Illinois University).

C. Explanation of Variance
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Western Illinois University is loosening the COVID-19 restrictions. Students are free to
conduct experiments in the field and buildings. Student workers are now fully employed
and assisting in field, greenhouse, and laboratory experiments. Travel is approved as long
as permission is granted prior to traveling.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete emergence and fall data collection on all field experiments in Macomb.

•

Meet with Southern breeding team members to identify breeding lines for winter
grow out in the greenhouse during the winter months.

•

Select and germinate advanced breeding lines with traits including compact flower
stem, early flowering, improved germination, stem thickness, heat tolerance, and
reduced seed coat fibers.

•

Complete computer algorithms for running optical seed sorter to recognize seed size
and shape.

•

Install automation system on TD-NMR for processing increased samples for 2022.

•

Develop protocols for analyzing glucosinolates in pennycress seeds.

•

Initiate greenhouse growing experiments.

E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Stakeholder Engagement – Seed Sharing
o We sent 5 lbs. of Golden seeded pennycress to collaborators at UTENN for
oilseed comparisons against camelina and canola. The seed will be used to
establish plots in Tennessee to compare seed yield and evaluate heat tolerance.
o We sent 5 lbs. of Golden seeded pennycress for oil extraction experiments to
USDA-ARS NCAUR in Peoria, IL.
o We sent 15 g of black seeded spring-type pennycress to a new collaborator at
UMN for molecular experiments.

Northern Breeding Program
1. University of Minnesota
A. Planned Activities
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Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities for Year 3-Q1.
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete the
introgression of traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with pennycress commercial launch.

•

Perform pennycress field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial
potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term pennycress breeding
program success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

We are in the process of stacking useful traits into MN106 using allele-specific
markers (KASP). We have focused on the traits that improve the seed quality by
reducing erucic acid, glucosinolates, poly-unsaturated fatty acids, and seed fiber. In
addition, we have identified traits that improve yield by reducing seedpod shatter. We
are now on track to have all of these traits stacked into a single line (MN106
background) by next summer, and we may have sufficient quantities of seeds for the
multi-state evaluation studies for the fall of 2022. Several more traits that reduce seed
dormancy and that potentially shorten time to maturity will soon be added. These
lines were created using EMS mutagenesis and carry residual mutations from the
EMS treatments. For this reason, the lines are also being backcrossed to MN106.
These backcrossed lines with fewer mutations will be used for restacking the traits to
recreate improved stacked lines in the future.

•

Over the past two years, new mutant EMS populations have been created. DNA from
over 500 lines has been submitted for whole-genome sequencing. Together with
existing sequenced lines, this population will carry in total multiple mutations in
nearly every gene in pennycress. This population will serve as a new source of useful
traits and will be shared with the scientific community to serve as a resource to
address basic questions in plant science.

•

The seed for the IPREFER variety trials was successfully planted in the St. Paul fields
in September 2021 by Dr. Jim Anderson's group. Early analyses provide useful
information on the ranking of the fall establishment among the ten lines in the trial.
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•

A seed increase is currently underway for a pennycress line that carried mutations
that confer high oleic acid content in the seeds and that exhibits reduced seedpod
shatter. These traits were introgressed into the MN106 background and last year's
multi-state variety trials showed that the improved line yielded as well or better than
the parental line at most locations. We are working with a company that will use the
high oleic oil to make precursors for the synthesis of biodegradable plastics.

C. Explanation of Variance
With the departure of Dr. Katherine Frels, the breeding program using materials derived
from the intermated lines has been slowed. However, in conversation with Dr. Jim
Anderson, he has indicated that Dr. Frels’ replacement will soon be hired, and that aspect
of the project will continue.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
We will continue to work on the aims stated above.
E. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Stakeholder Engagement
A local farmer (Robert Harris) near Trempealeau, WI, allowed us to test the sowing
of seeds of three pennycress varieties into standing corn in his field in August 2021.
All three lines established well and survived the corn harvest. The farmer will allow
the lines to be evaluated this coming spring ahead of his planned soybean planting. So
far, perhaps due to robust establishment, the lines are only partially covered with
stover residue. This farmer seemed interested in our future commercialization efforts.
We also had a conversation with Mike Elmaro, the owner of the Elmaro winery. He
has substantial land holdings in the area and is interested in cover crops. We feel this
is an ideal location for future pennycress studies as most fields are irrigated, and the
sandy soil is very permeable to excess nutrients resulting in elevated N levels in most
residential wells.

•

Publications
o Matthew A. Ott, Gary Gardner, Krishan M. Rai, Donald L. Wyse, M. David
Marks, Ratan Chopra. (2021) TRANSPARENT TESTA 2 allele confers a major
reduction in pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) seed dormancy. Industrial Crops &
Products: 174-. In press. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2021.114216.
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OBJECTIVE 3.3 - CHARACTERIZATION OF PENNYCRESS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
The goal of the water quality component of the Ecosystem Services group is to assess
pennycress's potential to function as a cover crop.7
1. Planned Activities

7

•

Harvest our 95-day corn as silage from all plots while leaving a test strip for hand harvest
and combine yield estimates. (Photos 15 and 16).

•

Plant golden seed pennycress to establish robust crops this fall, which we hope will lead
to robust stands. (Photo 17).

•

Sample soil fertility and soybean cyst populations.

•

Install lysimeters and begin samples fall soil porewaters near the root zone of the cover
crops (30cm) compared to reference plots.

•

Repair ISCO automated samplers, troubleshoot subsurface drainage sampling, and begin
taking select storm samples.

•

Complete assessment of mineralization rates of pennycress, genetically edited pennycress
relative to cereal and annual rye.

•

Sample soil organic matter from carbon sequestration plots and measure soybean yield.

Bill Perry (Illinois State University) leads the Characterization of Pennycress Ecosystem Services Objective.
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Photo 15. We have a robust stand of pennycress, Oct. 26th, which is the best crop we have had so far. (Credit: Bill
Perry, Illinois State University).

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Silage corn was harvested on Sep. 7, 2021 (Photo 16). Hand samples of corn yields were
taken on Sep. 26, and final test strips were harvested on Sep. 27, 2021 (Photo 17). We are
still waiting to analyze the yield data estimated from the combine.

•

Manual estimates of corn yields did not differ between reference, pennycress, or nitrogen
amended plots of pennycress (F2,7 = 0.1258, P= 0.8837). There was also no significant
effect of north and south fields on the yields (Fig. 1). Soybean yields were also not
significantly different from the previous year.

•

Golden pennycress was planted with a seed drill on Sep. 9th at a rate of 6 lbs. per acre in
the treatment plots (Photo 17). We were able to establish robust stands of pennycress this
year (Photos 15, 19, 20), but weeds were an issue as well, with henbit being the dominant
weed (Photo. 20).

•

Reference plots were treated with glyphosate and 2,4 D herbicide on Nov. 9th to control
volunteer pennycress and henbit that was emerging (Photo 20).
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Photo 16. Harvesting silage corn (top) and leaving test strips of 95-day corn to monitor yields (bottom). (Credit: Bill
Perry, Illinois State University).
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Photo 17. Harvesting test strips of corn (Credit: Bill Perry, Illinois State University),

Photo 18. Planting golden see pennycress with Nicholas Heller (Credit: Bill Perry, Illinois State University).
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Figure 1. Corn yields in our replicated pennycress treatments in kilograms per hectares. The yields were variable
using hand estimates, but there is no significant effect of pennycress on corn yields. We are still waiting on the
combine estimates.

Photo 19. Stands of golden seed pennycress this fall. Looking south from the border of plots 1 and 2.

•

Soil fertility parameters have not changed substantially since the spring sampling. Soil
organic matter as % loss on ignition differs between the north and south blocks (F1,23 =
180.56, p < 0.0001) and there is no effect of pennycress on soil organic matter (F2,23 =
0.8717, p = 0.4316) (Fig. 2). Soil nitrate/nitrogen was significantly different in the north
and south fields (F1,23 = 4.5374, p = 0.441) and there was no significant different in
pennycress plots relative to reference plots (F2,23 = 3.2319, p = 0.0580) (Fig. 3).
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Soil Organic Matter (% LOI)
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Figure 2. Soil organic matter in the north and south fields showing the differences, but there was no effect of
pennycress relative to reference plots.
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Figure 3. Soil nitrate levels in pennycress treatment plots versus reference plots.

•

Our samples of SCN populations have also shown no differences between pennycress and
reference plots. The soybeans we plant have lost resistance to SCN, which has resulted in
average egg counts of 2500 eggs per 100 cc of soil.
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•

We have installed lysimeters to sample soil pore water and have collected two sample
periods this fall after rain events (Photo 19). In the lower right is a white post that is a
lysimeter).

•

We have also worked out the sampling of subsurface drainage water leaving the plots
after the same rain events. The pore water samples were taken, and we are waiting on
nutrient analyses of these data. The subsurface water samplers are now recording water
velocity and water level and allows us to calculate discharge even when the stream backs
up into the sapling chambers (Photo 21).

•

Samples of soil organic matter have been taken from a replicated cover crop plot with
treatments of a) rye, b) pea, clover, and radish, c) pennycress, and d) a fallow treatment.
These samples were taken after pennycress harvest and in the middle of the growth of
soybeans. The soil samples taken after pennycress harvest have been analyzed, and the
samples from within soybeans are now being analyzed.

•

We have completed a study of the decomposition of wild-type pennycress and golden
seeded pennycress with no glucosinolates relative to cereal and annual rye. We are
preparing a manuscript showing that pennycress decomposes slower than both rye
species. This work was done with Ryan Meyer, a graduate student, and Alex Hafner, an
IPREFER intern (See Exhibit B).

3. Explanation of Variance
Everything is on track for completion, and we have completed a new pennycress
mineralization study to better understand the effects on subsequent cover. We have also
added a project to study changes in soil organic matter in 2 cm increments of the soil profile.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
The plans for the winter and spring are to:
•

Monitor soil pore water after storms of greater than 0.5 inches of rain and capture
subsurface losses of water and nutrients in drainage tiles when conditions allow.

•

We will assess spring samples of pennycress and weed biomass three times before
harvest.

•

Sample soil fertility and soybean cyst nematodes in the spring after pennycress harvest.

•

Carbon Sequestration
o Collect samples after harvest of soybeans as cover crops are planted and estimate soil
organic matter and other soil parameters. Start year 2 of the impact of cover crops on
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carbon sequestration. Year 2 treatments included a pea, clover, radish, oat mix, wildtype pennycress, and cereal rye. Two additional treatments will be added: golden
pennycress and annual ryegrass.
o Finish analysis of pennycress mineralization and submit the manuscript.

Photo 20. Aerial view of pennycress in north fields (top) and south fields (bottom). Note the weed stands in the
reference plots include pennycress volunteers. Plot outlines are hand-drawn and estimated. (Credit: Jerry Komas,
Drone Pilot, Illinois State University).
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Photo 21. A rain event showing high water levels in the stream. The white enclosure hoses the ISCO sampler. On the
other side is the Agridrain that intercepts the subsurface drainage and allows us to estimate water discharge and
sample that water for nitrogen and phosphorus.

•

Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
o Professional Conferences and Meetings
§

Inness, N., B. Duffin, M. Nugent, N. Heller, W. Perry, & R. Rhykerd. Carbon
Sequestration from Cover Crops. 8th Annual Integrated Plant Biology and
Bioenergy Symposium, Illinois State University, Normal, IL, Oct. 30, 2021.

§

Nugent, M., B. Duffin, N. Heller, W. Perry, and R. Rhykerd. Short-term impact of
cover crops on soil profile distribution of organic matter. ASA, CSSA, SSSA
International Annual Meeting, Salt Lake City, UT, Nov. 10, 2021, Abstract
available at: https://scisoc.confex.com/scisoc/2021am/prelim.cgi/Paper/132453

§

Ryan Meyer, Alex Hafner, Jack Wang, Nichola Heller, and William Perry.
Potential of pennycress as a cover crop: reduction of soil and porewater nutrients.
Illinois Innovation Network, Sustainability Research Conference. 1 School of
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Biological Sciences, 2 Department of Geography, Geology, and The
Environment, 3 Department of Agricultural Sciences, Illinois State University,
Normal IL 61790-4120, Oct. 29, 2021
•

Stakeholder Engagement
In conjunction with the agronomy team at ISU, we will have outreach events in the
spring.

OBJECTIVE 3.4 - LIFE CYCLE SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue long-term grain storage studies and present data from AURI and CoverCress on
storage of WT Pennycress and Golden Pennycress grain, oil, and meal.

•

Continue updating and optimizing economic modeling.

•

CoverCress to supply IPREFER with Golden Pennycress for next season’s IPREFER
studies.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

CoverCress and WIU have delivered Golden Grain Pennycress to all areas of the program

•

CoverCress’ long-term grain storage studies show stability at six months. The final time
point is Dec 2021.

•

CoverCress has described all its supply chain approach based on partnerships and is
pursuing actionable large-scale grain handling.

•

AURI’s long-term storage studies for oil and meal (yellow and black pennycress) are
underway, showing stability thus far and quick dissipation of yeast and mold in both
groups.

3. Explanation of Variance
No variances were noted.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

AURI is planning an oilseeds field day at the Waseca plant.

•

AURI and CoverCress will complete long-term storage and stability studies and analyze
data.
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Addendum: Pollinators & Pennycress Ecosystem Services
Time in Quarter 1 was spent primarily in identifying insect pollinators captured in flowering pennycress
plots and fields during April and May 2021 across the four test locations: Morris MN, Rosemount MN,
Macomb IL, and Lexington IL. Hymenoptera (bees, sans wasps) and Diptera (flies) were emphasized for
taxonomic delineation, typically to the species level. Results for bees are shown graphically below. (Flies
were much more abundant and still are being identified by a taxonomic specialist.)
Bees were captured in sweep nets in a consistent and systematic manner on a weekly basis throughout the
flowering season at the four research sites. The most common individuals belonged to species within
three genera: Lasioglossum and Halictus (both sweat bees), and Andrena (mining bees). Two other genera
were identified, but they were rare: Ceratina (carpenter bee) and Hylaeus (masked bee).
Total numbers of individuals captured as well as the number of species represented by these captured
individuals are shown in the following chart. Both species numbers and number of individuals were
highest at the Morris site and lowest at the Lexington site.
The site at Morris is known as the Swan
Lake Research Farm. As the name
implies, the site abuts a lake with
extensive shoreline vegetation, wetlands,
sloughs, woodlands, and mown roadsides
nearby. In contrast, the site at Lexington
is characterized as almost totally
comprised of cropland. The two other
sites are rather similar to one another in
terms of the extents of their cropland as
well as the numbers of bees and bee
species captured.
If each site is characterized by the extent of cropland within a 1-km radius of the sampled pennycress site,
distinct correlations result for both the
number of individual bees captured as
well and the number of species identified
among the captured bees. The
correlations are nonlinear and suggest
that bee numbers and species diversity
increase exponentially as the percentage
of non-cropped area increases adjacent to
pennycress fields. Non-cropped areas
almost certainly represent nesting habitat
for the sampled bee species, all of which
are native to the Midwestern USA.
Early-flowering and mass-flowering crops, like pennycress, likely represent a potentially abundant and
valuable early-season forage resource for these native pollinators.
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•

We will proceed with alternate on-site grain cleaning efforts.

•

CoverCress will complete feed studies to determine needed seed treatments and feed
inclusion rates.

5. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
None at this time.
OBJECTIVE 3.5 - EDUCATION, EXTENSION, AND OUTREACH
1. Planned Activities
•

Obtain state 4-H approval for the Cover Crop Science Project Book.

•

Provide demonstration seed for 30 total growers in central Illinois and northeast central
Missouri. This will allow growers to experience seeding Covercressä? and learn how the
seeds germinate and grow through the fall and into the spring. Growers will be able to
terminate their crop and plant normally this year. Participating growers will able also be
asked to provide feedback on their experiences. The Beck Ag company will support this
work.

•

Meet with IPREFER researchers to obtain feedback on the internship program, address
concerns and identify individual intern research projects for 2022.

•

Work with IPREFER researchers to develop a collaborative research project for a team of
three to four interns during summer 2022.

•

Announce and promote 2022 internship opportunities.

•

Analyze survey responses of 2021 interns, present results, and use feedback to modify the
program.

•

Recruit a Masters’ level student to develop internship program materials and identify
tools and methods to evaluate the development of collaborative research skills of
undergraduate researchers.

•

Work with IPREFER 4H educators at ISU to disseminate educational materials to 4H
educators in MN.

•

Speak with Matthew Leiphon, AURI, regarding FFA's interest in working with winter
oilseed crops.
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•

Meet with instructors at community colleges in MN (Central Lakes Community College,
Staples, and MN West Community College, Worthington) to discuss the need for
instructional materials on pennycress production and other biofuel feedstock.

•

Work on undergraduate course lecture on pennycress for agronomy courses.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Obtained state 4-H approval for the Cover Crop Science Project Book.

•

Held outreach events at McLean County 4-H Fair, Illinois State Fair, and the Peoria
Fine Art Fair.

•

Twenty growers seeded about 200 acres of demonstration plots this fall.

•

IPREFER research mentors and education team members met on Oct. 4, 2021, and
discussed the improvement of the internship program. Recommendations included
advanced planning for internship projects, mentor training, inclusion of on-site training
with social activities for the intern cohort during the summer, and further exploration of
internships with collaborators in supply chain development and IPREFER advisory
board members. Several participants identified the timing of the pennycress growing
season as a major challenge to hosting interns. Participants expressed limited interest in
identifying collaborative research projects for interns.

•

Improvements were made to the online system for posting and applying for internships
to facilitate use by project collaborators and student applicants.

•

We have received descriptions of four internship positions; three more descriptions have
been promised but have not been received. We are working to generate five more
positions. We will begin announcing internship positions by mid-November and
continue adding positions as they are received.

•

Aaron Hauger, a Ph.D. student at UMN, began work with the Education team. He will
develop internship curricula aimed at building interdisciplinary competencies and
develop a mixed-methods approach to evaluate the effectiveness of the internship
program.

•

Three instructors who teach courses in crop production at Central Lakes Community
College and MN West Community College have been identified and will be contacted
about their interest in pennycress instructional materials.

3. Explanation of Variance
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•

Because of delays in harvesting and excess rain in much of the demonstration target
area, a little over 20 growers were able to seed before Oct 30.

•

Aaron Hauger began work with the Education Team in mid-September. He is currently
summarizing pre- and post-internship SURE survey responses. He is on track to
complete this work by mid-December. The summary will inform follow-up interviews
with students this winter.

•

Additional conversations with 4H educators in MN regarding opportunities to use
pennycress educational materials are needed before requesting access to the materials
that ISU team members developed.

•

We are in the process of contacting MN community college instructors about interest in
instructional materials and a professional development workshop on pennycress and the
production of biofuel feedstock.

4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Continue evaluating and revising the Cover Crop Science Project Book.

•

Work with 4-H staff to set up a series of club meeting presentations and follow-up SPIN
(SPecial INterest) Clubs. Note: presentations will likely begin in January, with clubs
starting in March.

•

Host outreach events at the Girl Scouts STEMinar, Marquette Heights Public Library,
and other locations, as requested.

•

CoverCress Inc. has hired Beck Ag, a marketing firm, to train selected retail partners on
growing Covercressä seed. This group of agronomists will be the main support
network for securing growers and contract with growers to grow the launch crop
scheduled for the fall of 2022. The training materials for the sessions are being
constructed in November for training to begin in December and January.

•

Promote summer internship positions (10 – 12) via Pathways to Science, emails to crop
science and biology departments at diverse institutions throughout the US,
announcements to IPREFER institutions and social media platforms.

•

Complete summary and analysis of SURE survey responses and complete follow-up
interviews with at least six participants from 2021. Use results to inform programming
for 2022 and prepare a presentation of survey and interview responses.

•

Initiate development of new curricula and develop evaluation methods for the summer
2022 internship program.
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•

Initiate planning for an on-site component of the internship program that will be held at
one or more collaborating institutions.

•

Streamline program logistics and record-keeping (applicant data, recipient data, travel
arrangements, intern stipends, and program expenses).

•

Contact MN 4H educators and facilitate access to pennycress educational materials.

•

Meet with community college instructors regarding the development of instructional
materials and/or professional development events.

•

Complete slide set on pennycress production

•

Reconvene agronomy team to solicit feedback on production guides

5. Stakeholder Engagement, Presentations, Publications, and Proposals Submitted
•

Publications
o Hagaman, M., Darner, R., Sparks, R., Schoenfelder, E., & Hunter, W. "Cover Crop
Science Project Book." https://covercrops.cemastprojects.org/
o Baldwin, K. & Hagaman, M. "Energy, Sustainability, and Innovation: Outreach for
Grades K-16." Illinois Innovation Network Sustainability Research Conference.

•

Presentations, Professional Conferences, and Meetings
o Hagaman, M. Hosted IPREFEER booth. Peoria Fine Art Fair.
o Hagaman, M. “Products from pennycress: Fallow land to fruitful products.” Illinois
State Fair STEM Playground.
o Wells, S. “Emerging Oilseeds: Futures in Biofuels and Beyond?” ASA/CSSA/SSSA
C6-Crop Sci Symposium on Biofuels: From Niche Crop to Normal - Challenges and
Successes of Novel Crop Adoption.
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2021 IPREFER
Annual
Meeting
Evaluation
20 August 2021

Evaluation Respondents (N = 28)

Returning previous intern
iPREP member
Multiple teams

What more might project administration have done during the past
year that would have helped you meet your team's objectives?
• Project admin has been helpful in accomplishing ed team objectives. I can't think of anything else that could have been
done.
• Nothing!
• I despise administrative burden, but I do believe that some scorecards / progress charts would be effective
communication tools.
• Cannot think of anything
• Adopt slack.
• I felt that the team's objectives were met, at least for the undergraduate internship side of the program.
• No suggestions.
• A whole project meeting (if only going to be virtual) could happen more often than once per year. Traveling to a common
place once a year makes sense. Quarterly 2-hour meetings might be good - 20 min per area?

What do you anticipate needing from administration in Year 3?

• Continued support.
• I think it is always important to remind all teams that inter-objective communication is critical.
• help pushing regulatory efforts through and using university lawyers and connections
• Cannot think of anything
• Adopt slack.
• I do not anticipate continuing to be on one of the IPREFER programs for Year 3.
• commercial quality seed
• Continued support of our commercialization efforts.
• Same as previous.

How effective was the meeting in achieving each objective?
Objective

Median

Min

Max

Identify the most critical issues that must be
resolved to launch pennycress commercially.

Very effective
(12)

Moderately effective Extremely effective
(8)

Educate attendees on the critical challenges
that must be resolved to achieve commercial
launch.

Very effective
(15)

Slightly effective
(1)

Share what each team has achieved in Year
2.

Extremely effective
(13)

Moderately effective Extremely effective
(6)
(13)

Share what each team plans to address in
Year 3.

Moderately effective Not at all effective
(11)
(1)

Extremely effective
(7)

Extremely effective
(6)

Statement

Median

Min

Max

After this meeting, I feel I understand the critical challenges that
must be resolved to launch pennycress commercially.

Somewhat
agree (15)

Neither (1)

Strongly
agree (11)

The format of the meeting was conducive to learning about other Somewhat
teams' activities.
agree (13)

Somewhat
disagree (2)

Strongly
agree (11)

There was enough time to network with project colleagues.

Somewhat
agree (11)

Somewhat
disagree (5)

Strongly
agree (6)

The time set aside for networking was structured well, so that
networking was possible in the virtual environment.

Somewhat
agree (9)

Somewhat
disagree (5)

Strongly
agree (7)

I have a better understanding of IPREFER objectives as a result Somewhat
of this annual meeting.
agree (13)

Neither (3)

Strongly
agree (9)

I was able to stay engaged throughout the annual meeting.

Somewhat
agree (12)

Somewhat
disagree (1)

Strongly
agree (9)

This meeting effectively fostered a sense of teamwork across the Strongly
IPREFER project.
agree (14)

Somewhat
disagree (1)

Strongly
agree (14)

If we must do a virtual meeting next year, what suggestions do you
have for improving the structure of the annual meeting?
• The breakout room options were nice, but since it was optional and not strongly encouraged, not much happened in that space.
• Don't do it.
• thought the structure was great
• Please, no more virtual annual meetings.
• It’s perfect.
• Add ways to promote discussion during each section, whether that be poll questions, more time for questions/answers, or any method to
let students and faculty to be more engaged in what is being presented.
• more time for the reports
• This was an extremely well done virtual event.
• "Presentations were too short. Don't divide people up - I liked the open conversation with everyone. Talks started with people still in
breakout rooms - need to empty room before next presentation (or better yet get rid of rooms)."

Please share any additional comments you have below.

• I hope that there will be more info about farmer's opinions, experiences and attitudes toward
incorporating pennycress on their farms.
• Thanks for hosting the meeting again, Anne & Win!
• In-person fosters better communication and collaboration.
• Great meeting.
• Thanks for all your hard work in organizing a great virtual event!
• liked this meeting more than 2020's
• Was okay. Convenient to be online, in our office, but I think we need time away from our office
not multitasking, eating together, ...
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Alex Hafner

Alex Hafner, a senior from Mahomet,
decided to pursue a major in molecular and
cellular biology due to his interest in
research. This same passion drew him to
Western Illinois University’s undergraduate
research experience this summer, where he
continued his participation in the Integrated
Pennycress Research Enabling Farm &
Energy Resilience (IPREFER) Project.
This long-term research project heavily involves Illinois State
faculty and students who are working with colleagues at
Western Illinois University and other entities to transform wild
pennycress into a genetically modified, high-yield oilseed crop
that would be grown in the winter in fields devoted in warmer
months to corn and soybeans. Cover crops are beneficial to
farming as they allow the field to retain nutrients which

decreases the need for harmful fertilizers and helps maintain
the quality of the soil. Additionally, domesticated pennycress
can be processed into biofuel, jet fuel, animal feed, and other
products.
“Normally cover crops aren’t able to generate any profit, but this
crop in particular has the potential to since it can be turned into
oil as well,” Hafner said. “So while it’s in the field, it’s providing
good things for the environment, but then after it’s harvested. It
doesn’t just go to waste.”

Powerful pennycress: Dr. Sedbrook’s
research team is transforming a weed into
a crop
Though farmers consider pennycress (Thlaspi arvense) nothing
more than a weed, Illinois State Professor of Genetics Dr. John
Sedbrook is working to change their perspective—and the plant
itself.

News

This summer was not the first time Hafner participated in
research with IPREFER. After finding out about the study from a
teaching assistant in his freshman biology class, Hafner spent

his sophomore and junior years assisting in pennycress
research in Dr. John Sedbrook’s genetics lab. Sedbrook is
leading the pennycress project at Illinois State. Hafner then
went on to hold a summer intern position with IPREFER in St.
Louis last year, where his work was lab-based rather than fieldbased, and the focus was creating mutations in the plant’s
genome that would speed up flowering time to optimize
pennycress as a cover crop.
During his internship this summer, he monitored the efficiency
of pennycress when it is actually put to use.
To test whether pennycress is an efficient cover crop, four crops
—cereal rye and annual rye (common cover crops), wild
pennycress, and genetically modified pennycress—were planted
in fall 2020. The two rye crops and the wild pennycress were
planted at the University farm at Lexington, and the modified
pennycress was provided by IPREFER collaborators. Throughout
the course of the 12-week internship, Hafner pulled and
analyzed soil samples to learn more about crop decomposition
speed and nutrient release rates.
Because the corn growing season has not finished, Hafner’s
team has yet to gather all the data; however, the preliminary
research highlights the crop’s decomposition rate—an
important aspect of the life cycle of pennycress. Decomposition
rate is important to the consideration of pennycress as a cover
crop, as corn has a set growing season, and must be fertilized at
a specific time. Understanding how quickly pennycress releases
nutrients into the soil will provide an idea of when in the corngrowing season the soil is fertile.
“We can see now early on that these cover crops are
decomposing at the same rate. So that way farmers will be able
to make decisions on what cover crops they want to plant based
on that,” Hafner said. This allows farmers to offset fertilizer
applied during the year, saving them money and reducing
harmful runoff.

Details on Hafner’s research and preliminary findings were
shared at IPREFER’s annual meeting, which took place August
10–11 over Zoom.
After completing his undergraduate education, Hafner hopes to
build upon what he’s learned at Illinois State as well as what he
learned throughout the internship to continue studying plant
genetics, and pursue further research on how they can be used
to better the environment.
“I learn best by doing, so the opportunity to apply the concepts I
learn about in class in both lab and field work is very rewarding,”
Hafner said, “This experience has allowed me the opportunity to
get hands-on experience in the field and learn many new
techniques. I am very thankful to Dr. (Bill) Perry for working with
me and teaching me some of what he knows this summer. I feel
more comfortable pursuing a career in research because of this
experience.”

Apply now to Illinois State

Units
Biological Sciences, College of Applied Science and Technology, College of
Arts and Sciences, Research and Sponsored Programs, University Farm
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INTEGRATED PENNYCRESS RESEARCH ENABLING FARM
AND ENERGY RESILIENCE
(AFRI-CAP 2019-69012-29851)

Quarterly Report: November 1, 2021 – January 31, 2022
PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
We accomplished the following project governance and administrative tasks during the second
quarter of Year 3.
1. Planned Activities
•

Developed applications and a recruiting campaign for the summer of 2022 Integrated
Plant Systems – Undergraduate Research Experience (IPS-URE) on the project website.

•

Finalize protocols for data management deposits to UMN data banks.

•

Continue organizing the Year 3 All-hands annual meeting co-hosted by CoverCress, Inc.
(CoverCress) and held in St. Louis, MO. The meeting will be held at the Donald Danforth
Plant Science Center from Jul. 31-Aug. 2, 2022.

•

Continue website updates and improvements.

•

Create a new PennyPulse newsletter.

•

Create a webpage devoted to IPREFER graduate students, postdocs and fellows. The
pandemic has reduced their opportunities for travel and exposure and this page will be
dedicated to their work at IPREFER and their goals beyond this project.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Advertised the summer 2022 IPS-URE program on the project website and with national
search websites, including non-traditional recruitment platforms Indeed and
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/ to increase participation and diversity of summer
internship participants.

•

Continued to develop protocols for organizing data management deposits for each team
to the UMN data banks.

•

Made significant progress on Annual Meeting planning.
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•

Hired four Western Illinois University undergraduate students to assist with greenhouse
and laboratory experiments.

•

The website has been improved, especially the “back end” management needed to recruit
and select undergraduate interns more effectively.

•

PennyPulse (Vol. 6 ) newsletter will be distributed on Feb. 10, 2022.

•

The IPREFER graduate students, postdocs, and fellows webpage is live (See
https://www.iprefercap.org/about/iprefer-graduate-students-postdocs-fellows/ and Exhibit
A).

3. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is still under COVID-19 restrictions. Undergraduate student
support of projects and undergraduate independent studies continue as planned until further
notice. Spring Field Days are proceeding as in-person events. Delivery of supplies to conduct
experiments (vials, chemicals, etc.) has been delayed due to supply chain and transportation
issues blamed on COVID.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Continue to improve website and integration with social media platforms (See Exhibit B).

•

Begin uploading project data to UMN GEMS web-based platform with the ultimate goal
of having the final project data reside in the MN DRUM data repository.

•

Interview and make selections for the six summer IPREFER internships with
collaborators.

•

Continue organization of the IPREFER Year 3 annual meeting.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Publications
Phippen, Winthrop B., Rhykerd, Robert, Sedbrook, John C., Handel, Cris & Steve
Csonka. (2022). From farm to flight: Pennycress as a low carbon intensity cash cover
crop for sustainable aviation fuel production. Frontiers in Energy Research: Bioenergy &
Biofuels. (In Review - Submitted Oct. 12, 2021.)

•

Education Presentations
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Phippen, Winthrop B. “Applied Genetics in Agriculture regarding CRISPR gene editing
in pennycress.” Classroom Lecture, AGRI-376, Western Illinois University, Macomb, IL.
42 undergraduate students, 50 min lecture. Nov. 8, 2021.

OBJECTIVE 3.1 - AGRONOMIC MANAGEMENT
1. Yield Trade-off Leveraging Corn Relative Maturity and Desiccants (Objective 3.1.1)1
Recent work suggests that corn grain yield and grain moisture at harvest are increased by 88
kg ha-1 (1.4 bu ac-1) and 0.5%, respectively, per one-day increase in corn relative maturity
(CRM). Although early-maturing corn hybrids have lower yield potential than full-season
counterparts, they can be harvested earlier (e.g., late Aug. 2022). The application of
desiccants can further shorten the time for corn to reach harvestability. The team will assess
corn and pennycress yield trade-offs by evaluating a range of corn CRM by assessing
varieties differing in relative maturity in Ohio, Minnesota, and Illinois during Project Years 1
– 3. Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, and
Illinois State University. This report covers activities from November 2021 to the end of
January 2022.
A. Planned Activities
•

Collect pennycress fall stand establishment (count) and percent green cover
measurements at Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio
State University, and Illinois State University.

•

Measure oil content in soybean from the Morris site.

•

Analyze total C & N and estimate crude seed protein for corn (all sites) and soybean
for the Morris site.

•

Summarize preliminary analysis on Cycle 1 data.

•

Summarize corn data and fall pennycress establishment from cycle 2.

•

Receive and compile data from collaborators and input all these data into
standardized spreadsheets.

B. Actual Accomplishments

1

Russ Gesch (USDA-ARS) leads the CRM team.
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•

Collected data on pennycress count and green cover at all sites and entered the data.

•

Measured the oil content of Soybean samples from the Morris, MN USDA site.

•

Corn and soybean samples from Morris (USDA) ground and samples submitted to the
lab for crude protein determination.

•

Summarized data from Cycle 1.

•

Summarized data from Cycle 2 corn and pennycress fall establishment.

•

Compiled and saved Cycle 2 activities data into the standardized spreadsheets.

C. Explanation of Variance
None to report.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Process corn samples collected by collaborators from the Ohio, Illinois, and
Minnesota (Rosemont) locations for quality testing.

•

Finalize protein determination for corn and soybean samples from Morris, MN site.

•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site.

•

Fertilize pennycress with N fertilizer at each site.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and entered the data into
the standardized spreadsheets.

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
“Corn Hybrid Selection to Integrate a New Cash Cover Crop into Corn-Soybean Rotation
in Minnesota.” Submitted to the Morris Tribune.
2. Corn Residue Management ("DISC") (Objective 3.1.2)2

2

DISC is the abbreviation we use for the IPREFER corn stover management project. Nicholas Heller (University of
Minnesota) leads this IPREFER objective.
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Due to ecological and economic benefits, an increasing number of farms are now practicing
no-tillage and other conservation tillage farming. Establishing pennycress in no-till fields is a
struggle due primarily to the sheer amount of corn residue remaining after harvest. Several
corn residue treatments will test the hypothesis that the residue can be sized small enough to
not interfere with pennycress establishment. Pennycress establishment and subsequent seed
yield in high-residue environments will be compared to reduced-surface stover treatments
where its production has proven successful (e.g., silage corn removal and prepared seedbeds).
Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, and
Illinois State University.
A. Planned Activities
•

Complete fall sampling at southern sites.

•

Harvest soybeans from Cycle 1 at southern sites.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

All sites have harvested soybeans from Cycle 1 and determined yield closing out
cycle 1 data collection.

•

Corn has been harvested, tillage applied, and pennycress/CoverCress™ is planted
at five sites for Cycle 2.

•

Fall measurements are complete for Cycle 2 at southern sites.

C. Explanation of Variance
Waiting for data from Western Illinois University.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Analyze Cycle 1 data.

•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site.

•

Fertilize pennycress with N fertilizer at each site.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input it into
standardized spreadsheets.
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Figure 1. Percent Green Cover in winter of Residue Management Study.

Photo 1. Plot view of the agronomy studies in Feb. 2022 at ISU. Plot view of the agronomy studies in February 2022
at Illinois State University. Left third shows a plot following silage, and the center and right plot show pennycress
following grain corn harvest. We had 12” of snow two weeks ago, it is 50 F today and then expecting 6” snow
tonight. You can see the pc coming out from under the snow today (16 Feb 2022) and also the large amount of
water from that melting event. (Photo credit: Garrett Conaty)
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Photo 2. Bethany Wohrley is taking a picture of pennycress fall establishment in the DISC Residue Management
study. We take a plant count in the random subplots and also take a photo with the app Canopeo to estimate %
green cover of the ground. The plot in shows photo is pennycress following grain corn. (Credit: Nicholas Heller,
ISU).

Photo 3. Plot view of the agronomy studies on 16 February 2022 at Illinois State University. (Credit: Garrett Conaty)
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Photo 4. Plot view of the agronomy studies on 16 February 2022 at Illinois State University. The prior snow came
with 20+ mph winds, so the ~12” of snow was not evenly distributed. This plot still has some snow that is melting.
(Credit: Garrett Conaty)

Photo 5. Plot view of the agronomy studies on 16 February 2022 at Illinois State University. The prior snow came
with 20+ mph winds, so the ~12” of snow was not evenly distributed. This plot still has some snow that is melting.
(Credit: Garrett Conaty)

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
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•

Publications
o Koirala, Nasib, David. J. Barker, Carin Heffer, Russ Gesch, Samantha. S.
Wells, Alexander Hard, Chris Aulbach, Nicholas Heller & Alexander J.
Lindsey. Assessment of Seed Pelleting Effects on Germination of Oilseed
Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) 11/8/21 ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual Meeting, Salt
Lake City UT
o Koirala, Nasib, David. J. Barker, Carin Heffer, Russ Gesch, Samantha. S.
Wells, Alexander Hard, Chris Aulbach, Nicholas Heller & Alexander J.
Lindsey. A process to Enhance Germination of a Wild Pennycress Variety.
11/9/21 ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual Meeting, Salt Lake City UT
o Nugent, Matthew, Brennan Duffin, Nicholas Heller, William Perry & Robert
Rhykerd. Short-term Impacts of Cover Crops on Soil Profile Distribution of
Organic Matter, N, and P. 11/10/21 ASA/CSSA/SSSA Annual Meeting, Salt Lake
City UT

•

Presentations
o Wohrley, Bethany & Nicholas Heller. “Pennycress Establishment and Yield
Following Corn Harvest.” (2021) Pennycress Establishment and Yield Following
Corn Harvest [Abstract]. ASA, CSSA, SSSA International Annual Meeting, Salt
Lake City, UT, Nov. 10, 2021.
https://scisoc.confex.com/scisoc/2021am/meetingapp.cgi/Paper/135684
o Bethany Wohrley won the Illinois State University CAST (College of Applied
Science and Technology) 3-Minute Thesis competition. She will compete at the
University level on Feb. 24, 2022. The finals will be held Thursday, Feb. 24,
2022, at 6:00 pm, via Zoom webinar https://illinoisstate.zoom.us/s/98785570711.
o Bethany Wohrley won runner-up in the Image of Research competition at
Illinois State University (See Photo 5).
(https://news.illinoisstate.edu/2022/02/image-of-research-showcases-illinois-statestudents-creativityscholarship/?utm_source=Relay&utm_medium=Email&fbclid=IwAR0yUxp4E4v
HAFt5LBDFv09mNfaYEXxoBVI0GkMEGI3dho2vbhif_D7Lcq0 &
https://studentresearch.illinoisstate.edu/opportunities/image/current-winners/)
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Photo 6. Bethany Wohrley runner-up submission, Illinois State University 2022, Image of Research competition

Photo Narrative – Bethany Wohrley
Empty farm fields are a common sight in Illinois during the winter and contribute to
environmental issues such as soil erosion and nutrient loss. While cover crops can
mitigate these effects, a lack of economic return leaves them not widely used. Pennycress
is a new cover crop that produces a marketable oilseed, which could incentivize more
widespread cover crop use. Unfortunately, field conditions after corn harvest are
challenging for pennycress growth. This image illustrates the visual contrast between full
pennycress growth and limited pennycress growth due to the presence of leftover corn
residue. My research evaluates management strategies that may improve pennycress
growth such as breaking up leftover corn crop residues and using early-maturing corn
hybrids. The successful implementation of pennycress into the current cropping system
could lessen the environmental impact of agriculture, help source renewable fuels, and
provide additional income for farmers.

3. Novel Seed Treatment for Improved Pennycress Performance (“PELLET”) (Objective
3.1.3)3

3

“PELLET” is the abbreviation we use for the “Novel Seed Treatment for Improve Pennycress Performance” part of
the project. This IPREFER objective is led by Alex Lindsey at Ohio State University.
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The use of seed coating and fungicide treatments in concert with certain strategies may
improve establishment, especially if planted in fall when rain can be sporadic. In other
species like Brassica juncea, hydro-priming (controlled pre-planting hydration) improves
germination even in water-stressed environments. Another issue that may impact pennycress
production is crown disease. Deterioration of the crown may impact maturation, induce
lodging, and hamper mechanical harvest. Preventing infection of a pathogen causing crown
rot or other seedling pathogens in the fall through the use of seed treatment may improve
establishment, crown integrity and minimize losses at harvest due to lodging. Activities take
place at these locations: Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Illinois State University, Ohio State
University, University of Wisconsin-Platteville, and Western Illinois University
A. Planned Activities
•

Southern sites complete fall establishment sampling.

•

All establishment data will be entered in a standardized spreadsheet and returned to
OSU for preliminary analysis.

•

Collect counts and percent cover measurements before freeze up.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

8/10 sites are established for the PELLET project across the IPREFER network.

•

The fall counts and percent cover measurements are complete at the Southern sites.

C. Explanation of Variance
•

One Minnesota site (Saint Paul) was lost due to the presence of wild pennycress and
significant winter annual weed pressure.

D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete spring assessment and management of plots.

•

All establishment data will be entered in a standardized spreadsheet and returned to
OSU for preliminary analysis.

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
We have sent the first draft of a PELLET manuscript to its co-authors for review.
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4. Tools for Integrated Weed Management (“WEEDS”) 3.1.44
Where herbicides are used as the primary weed management tool, there will be herbicide
residues in the soil that may impact the successful establishment of pennycress similar to the
impact that herbicide residues may have on the establishment of more traditional winter
cover crops. We will evaluate commercial pennycress varieties for their tolerance to likely
concentrations of common corn herbicides that will be found in the soils of pennycress fields.
Identifying herbicides to which pennycress is less sensitive will allow us to develop herbicide
recommendations for the preceding crop that will decrease the likelihood of pennycress
injury or death during its establishment. We will test the effects of common corn herbicides
used to control summer annual weeds and quantify pennycress population density and
biomass in the fall, survival of plants the following spring, and pennycress seed yield.
Western Illinois University
A. Yr. 3 – Q2
•

Planned Activities
Collect fall canopeo images and stand counts of CoverCress™ from herbicide
carryover experiments

•

Actual Accomplishments
Collected fall canopeo images and picture images that will be used for stand counts.

•

Explanation of Variance
None noted at this time

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Conduct winter greenhouse screening for Covercress™ injury from corn herbicide
carryover. Compile greenhouse data for final analysis.
o Collect spring canopeo, plant counts, plant biomass, and yield from 2021
herbicide carryover plots.
o Establish herbicide carryover plots for 2022.

•

4

Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement

Mark Bernards (Western Illinois University) leads the WEEDS Team.
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o Submitted two proposals to an internal grant program at WIU funded through the
Illinois Soybean Association that proposed work addressing establishing soybean
into standing pennycress in March and April and broadcast seeding pennycress
into soybean in August. Both proposals were funded.
o Poster title and abstract submitted for Weed Science Society Annual Meeting
(Feb. 2022).
B. Yr. 3 – Q15
•

Planned Activities
Harvest corn plots and establish CoverCress™.

•

Actual Accomplishments
Harvested corn plots as silage. CoverCress™ was planted in mid-September.

•

Explanation of Variance
None noted at this time.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
Collect fall Canopeo images and stand counts of CoverCress™ in herbicide carryover
experiments.

•

Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
None at this time.

5. Monitor Soybean Cyst Nematode (Heterodera Glycines, SCN) in the cropping rotation
(“SCN”) (Objective 3.1.5)6
In greenhouse studies, Pennycress has been reported to be a poor to moderate host for SCN.
Research is underway to determine its impact on SCN populations under field conditions in
the corn-soybean production system. Preliminary results indicate no increase in SCN
population density in pennycress compared with the no cover crop treatment. It is possible
that pennycress as a winter cover crop does not support SCN reproduction, or pennycress
may even function as a trap crop during the cool season. Currently, funded research is
investigating the ability of SCN to infect pennycress in the field and is evaluating the role of
5
6

Aug 1, 2021 – Oct. 1, 2021.
Cody Hoerning and Senyu Chen (University of Minnesota) lead the SCN Team.
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temperature in SCN reproduction. Field-scale and microplot experiments are being
conducted to evaluate the reproduction and life cycle development of SCN in the fall and
spring months. Pennycress’s role as a trap crop or alternate host will be discovered through
these experiments.
•

Planned Activities
o Collect yield samples for soybean.
o SCN soil sampling for fall soybean harvest sampling period.
o Process SCN samples for egg counts.
o Preliminary sampling of field sites for new spring site establishment.
o Screen additional pennycress lines for resistance to SCN.
o Continue growth chamber evaluation experiment to examine temperature effects
on SCN development on pennycress.
o Analyze data from field and microplot experiments.
o Set up a repeat of the microplot experiment at the Illinois site.
o Plant pennycress in a field experiment at the Illinois site.

•

Actual Accomplishments
o All the above-planned activities for the period were accomplished.
o Agronomic field measurements, yield measurements, and soil sample
measurements
o were taken from field plots.
o SCN soil samples were processed for egg counts.
o Field plots in Illinois were planted with pennycress treatments.
o A microplot repeat experiment was established in Illinois.
o Pennycress germplasm screening occurred for SCN.
o The first run of the growth chamber temperature evaluation experiment was
completed.
o Data analysis and manuscript presentation are ongoing.
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•

Explanation of Variance
All planned activities were accomplished. As was noted in the previous report, the
Rosemount field experiment had SCN field population values that were too low to
continue the experiment at that site. The experiment at this site was stopped. Another
site is being sought to reestablish the experiment in 2022.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Process the fall soil samples for SCN egg counts.
o Process samples from Illinois microplot experiment.
o Continue data analysis and manuscript preparation for previously completed
experiments.

•

Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
o Presentations
Hoerning, Cody, Chen, Senyu, Wells, Samantha S., Donald Wyse, James
Anderson, Katherine Frels. (2021). SCN- Pennycress Research Update. Forever
Green Meeting, Minneapolis, MN. Oct. 29, 2021.

6. Contribute to the identification and development of soybean varieties specifically
adapted to pennycress inter-cropping systems (“SELECT”) (Objective 3.1.6)7
For farmers to adopt pennycress as a cash cover crop, research needs to be done to
demonstrate how this winter annual can be incorporated into summer annual rotations. In the
Midwest, soybeans are typically the relay species in double-cropping systems due to their
high levels of plasticity. In the upper Midwest, the shorter growing season necessitates this
double cropping shift to an intercropping system where soybeans are planted into pennycress
stands prior to flowering. This environment, under a pennycress canopy, is stressful and
necessitates developing soybean varieties adapted to a pennycress intercropping system.
Further, some soybean varieties might be highly competitive and decrease the yield potential
of the cover crop. Taken together, those findings highlight the possibility of optimizing the
cover crop-cash crop associations by identifying summer crop-cover crop cultivar
combinations that maximize yields. A soybean selection (i.e., SELECT) was initiated fall of
2019 and planted into skip rows of the pennycress cultivar ‘MN106-nonshatter’ to address
the yield gap. Forty soybean varieties, representing diverse accessions and industry cultivars,
are slated for relay cropping into pennycress for three years, starting in the spring of 2020,
7

Aaron Lorenz (University of Minnesota) leads the SELECT Team.
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with the expressed goal of revealing large variations in soybean yield response to relay
planting. We will record a plethora of soybean traits to characterize how pennycress
intercropping affects soybean development. These results, accompanied by agronomic data,
will identify superior cultivars for this system. These activities take place in Minnesota
(RROC and USDA).
A. Planned Activities
•

Compile and analyze yield data from the SOYSELECT locations.

•

Scan 2021 SOYSELECT seed samples for protein and oil quality scores.

•

Six plants from 480 SOYSELECT plots will be imaged and analyzed for internode
number, branch number, and pod counts for main stem vs. side branches will be
taken.

•

Initiate a greenhouse experiment to ascertain the genetic architecture underlying
soybean tolerance to pennycress glucosinolates.

•

Lucas Roberts will present a research poster at the Plant and Animal Genome
conference in San Diego Jan 8-12, 2022: Characterization and Genetic Variation for
Soybean Traits Relevant to a Soybean-Winter Oilseed Intercropping System.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Finished analyzing yield data from the 2021 grow-out.

•

Progress was made on imaging the 2021 plants for internode number, branch number,
and pod count phenotypes.

•

Completed the greenhouse experiment and have plans to expand this assay to a
soybean diversity panel to determine the genetic architecture underlying allelopathy
tolerance to glucosinolates.
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Photo 7. image capture setup which facilitates quantifying internode number, branch number, and pod counts.
(Credit: Alex Hard, UMN)

C. Explanation of Variance
We incorporated the 2021 yield data into models with the 2020 results to tease apart the
variance that is due to year or location effects from soybean genotypic effects.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Finish imaging and extracting data from the 2,880 plants collected during 2021.

•

Lucas Roberts (Ph.D. Student, UMN) will present a research seminar, Battle of the
Oilseeds: Characterization and Genetic Variation for Soybean Traits Relevant to a
Soybean-Pennycress Intercropping System, at the University of Minnesota’s Applied
Plant Sciences Seminar Series (Mar. 21, 2022).

•

Package and plant the SELECT experiment in late April 2022 in Rosemount and
Morris, MN.

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Presentations
Roberts, Lucas. “Characterization and Genetic Variation for Soybean Traits Relevant
to a Soybean-Winter Oilseed Intercropping System.” Plant and Animal Genome
Conference (Virtual). Jan. 8-12, 2022.
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OBJECTIVE 3.2 - BREEDING AND GENOMICS – PENNYCRESS IMPROVEMENT
1. Illinois State University
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities for the first quarter (Yr. 3):
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete introgression
of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding program
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
A single mutation and double mutation have been identified and confirmed to reduce
pennycress seed glucosinolate levels by 30 to 40 percent each without impacting plant
growth and seed yields. These mutations are being combined by genetic crossing and
CRISPR genome editing in both laboratory lines and commercial varieties. We will
determine whether the combined mutations have additive effects on reducing
glucosinolate and if the plants remain healthy. Other mutation combinations are also
being generated with the same end goal of reducing seed glucosinolate level to near or
below 30 umol/gm. These mutations are also being stacked with the core pennycress
domestication traits necessary for commercialization.
Whole-genome sequence data has been generated by JGI for nearly 500 natural
pennycress populations from around the world and will be made publicly available. The
corresponding germplasm is being deposited in and curated by the Arabidopsis
Biological Resource Center (ABRC) and the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre
(NASC) for public dissemination.
C. Explanation of Variance
Quarterly Progress Report: November 2021 – January 2022
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COVID still limits opportunities for in-person attendance and networking at national and
international meetings.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
Continue work on the aims stated above.
E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Presentations
o Gautam, Liza B., Hafner, A., Sloman, K., Bayliss, R., & John C. Sedbrook.
“Generating and characterizing larger seed size mutants in the oilseed plant
pennycress (Thlaspi arvense).” Plant and Animal Genome Conference (Virtual).
Jan. 8-12, 2022)
o Sedbrook, John, C. "Developing pennycress (Thlaspi arvense) into an oilseed cash
cover crop named CoverCress™." CSHL Plant Genomes, Systems Biology &
Engineering. Cold Spring Harbor, NY. Dec. 2, 2021.
o Sedbrook, John, C. "Developing pennycress into an oilseed cash cover crop
named CoverCress™," Canola Week, Canola Industry Meeting, Canola Council.
Saskatoon, Alberta, Canada. Dec. 2, 2021.

2. University of Minnesota
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities for Year 3-Q2:
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete introgression
of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding programs
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments.
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•

Dr. Jim Anderson has hired Dr. Julia Zhang to replace Dr. Katherine Frels. Her initial
focus will be on introgressing the domestications traits into five elite pennycress lines
that were generated via traditional breeding, starting with wild pennycress isolates.

•

Dr. Jim Anderson has hired Dr. Antony Brusa to replace Dr. Ratan Chopra who has
taken a position with CoverCress. Brusa’s initial project focuses on identifying the
causative mutation responsible for reducing glucosinolate levels in line E5-444 to
below 30. In addition, he has helped troubleshoot issues encountered in using KASP
primers for genotyping.

•

We are in the process of stacking useful traits into MN106 using allele-specific
markers (KASP). We have focused on the traits that improve the seed quality by
reducing erucic acid, glucosinolates, poly-unsaturated fatty acids, improving
germination, hastening flowering and maturation, reducing seed fiber, and reducing
seedpod shatter. We are now on track to have all of these traits stacked into a single
line (MN106 background) by next fall, and we may have sufficient quantities of seeds
for some of these lines in time for the multi-state evaluation studies for the fall of
2022. These lines were created using EMS mutagenesis and carry residual mutations
from the EMS treatments. For this reason, the lines are also being backcrossed to
MN106. These backcrossed lines with fewer mutations will be used for restacking the
traits to recreate improved stacked lines in the future.

•

Over the past two years, new mutant EMS populations have been created. DNA from
over 500 lines has been submitted for whole-genome sequencing. Ratan Chopra is
continuing this work. All the sequencing has been completed. This new data is in the
process of being combined with data from existing sequenced lines. In total, the
population of sequenced lines will carry multiple mutations in every gene in
pennycress. This population will serve as a new source of useful traits and will be
shared with the scientific community to serve as a resource to address basic questions
in plant science.

•

A seed increase is currently underway for a pennycress line that carried mutations
that confer high oleic acid content in the seeds along with reduced seedpod shatter
and seed fiber. We are working with a company that will use the high oleic oil to
make precursors for the synthesis of bio-degradable plastics.

C. Explanation of Variance
The departures of both KATHERINE. Frels (moved to a tenure track Assistant Professor
position at the University of Nebraska as a wheat breeder), and Ratan Chopra (moved to a
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lead research position at CoverCress to continue working with pennycress), have slowed
down progress.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
We will continue working on the aims stated above.
E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Publications
Nunn, Adam Isaac Rodríguez-Arévalo, Zenith Tandukar, Katherine Frels, Adrián
Contreras-Garrido, Pablo Carbonell-Bejerano, Panpan Zhang, Daniela Ramos-Cruz,
Katharina Jandrasits, Christa Lanz, Anthony Brusa, Marie Mirouze, Kevin Dorn,
Brice Jarvis, John Sedbrook, Donald L. Wyse, Christian Otto, David Langenberger,
Peter F. Stadler, Detlef Weigel, M. David Marks, James A. Anderson, Claude
Becker & Ratan Chopra (corresponding author). .2022. Chromosome-level Thlaspi
arvense genome provides new tools for translational research and for a newly
domesticated cash cover crop of the cooler climates. Plant Biotechnology doi:
https://doi.org/10.1111/pbi.13775.

•

Stakeholder Engagements
We recently held discussions with former MN U.S. Rep. Collin Peterson to develop
strategies to expand pennycress into the Red River Valley region of Minnesota and
with Colin Steen of Legacy Agripartners to create end-use possibilities for pennycress
and camelina.

3. Western Illinois University
A. Planned Activities
•

Complete emergence and fall data collection on all field experiments in Macomb

•

Meet with Southern breeding team members to identify breeding lines for winter
grow out in the greenhouse during the winter months

•

Select and germinate advanced breeding lines with traits including compact flower
stem, early flowering, improved germination, stem thickness, heat tolerance, and
reduced seed coat fibers.

•

Complete computer algorithms for running optical seed sorter to recognize seed size
and shape.
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•

Install automation system on TD-NMR for processing increased samples for 2022.

•

Develop protocols for analyzing glucosinolates in pennycress seeds.

•

Initiate greenhouse growing experiments.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Completed emergence and fall data collection on all field experiments in Macomb,
IL. With a mild warm fall, stand establishment of all plots was excellent (See photos
below).

•

Met with ISU and CoverCress to identify breeding lines needed for seed increases at
the WIU greenhouses during the winter months.

•

Advanced winter-type breeding lines were selected, germinated in late December
2021, and placed in vernalization chambers for 21 days at 4C. Traits of particular
interest include: 1) compact flower stem, 2) early flowering, 3) improved
germination, and 4) reduced seed coat fibers. Spring-type breeding lines were
germinated in late January 2022. All seedlings will be planted in the greenhouse in
early February.

•

The automation system on TD-NMR for processing increased samples was delayed
until February 2022 due to supply chain and transportation issues from Germany.

•

Initiated a large undergraduate research experiment investigating fertilizer treatments
with combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus on three different breeding lines of
pennycress in the WIU greenhouses.

•

Initiated shade cloth experiment. Evaluated three pennycress lines for shade tolerance
and reduced stem elongation under three shade clothes 20%, 50%, and 80% shade.

•

Continued to run Marvin seed analysis and total oil analysis by NMR for trait
development in pennycress lines from summer research field plots and greenhouse
experiments.
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Photo 8. Aerial photo of WIU research plots in Macomb, Illinois. Variety trials, fertilizer experiments, and breeding
line grow outs, Nov. 1, 2021. (Credit: Win, Phippen, WIU)

Photo 9. Tad Wesley is evaluating WIU research plots for emergence and rosette size before dormancy in Macomb,
IL, Dec. 1, 2021. (Credit: Win, Phippen, WIU)
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Photo 10. WIU greenhouse research project investigating stem elongation under shade cloth for 3 varieties of
pennycress in Macomb, IL, Jan. 17, 2022. (Credit: Win, Phippen, WIU)

Photo 11. Evaluation of wild pennycress populations for traits of interest in the WIU greenhouses, Macomb, IL, Jan.
31, 2022. (Credit: Win, Phippen, WIU)
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C. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is still under COVID-19 restrictions. Undergraduate student
support of projects and conducting independent studies are currently proceeding as
planned until further notice. Spring field days are proceeding as in-person events.
Delivery of supplies to conduct experiments (vials, chemicals, etc.) has been delayed due
to supply chain and transportation issues blamed on the COVID-19 pandemic.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Transplant winter and spring type advanced breeding lines to the WIU greenhouse.

•

Initiate fertilization experiment investigating nitrogen and phosphorus effects on
pennycress plant structure, flowering time, overall seed yield, and seed oil traits.

•

Initiate screening of 30 EMS mutant lines for heat stress tolerance in controlled
growth chambers.

•

Conduct controlled crosses of advantageous traits into golden pennycress lines.

•

Initiate selections of increased rosette diameters from 146 wild pennycress
populations.

•

Complete installation of automation system on TD-NMR

•

Organize in-person field days at WIU farms for May 26, 2022.

•

Begin spring assessment of WIU research plots for winter survival and flowering
dates.

•

Maintain research plots with hand weeding and plot labeling.

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Stakeholder Engagement
o Sent 10 lbs. of Golden seeded pennycress, 10 lbs. of black seeded pennycress, and
10 lbs. of pennycress biomass to potential commercial collaborators at VERBIO
Vereinigte BioEnergie in Leipzig, Germany. Seed will be crushed and processed
to determine the feasibility of generating biofuels (Nov. 29, 2021).
o

Sent 10 lbs. of Golden seeded pennycress and 10 lbs. of black seeded pennycress
to collaborators at the University of Idaho working on developing biopesticides
from plant-based by-products. They are most interested in glucosinolate content
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of oilseeds. The seed will be used only in crushing and chemical extractions for
product development (Jan. 19, 2022).

OBJECTIVE 3.3 - CHARACTERIZATION OF PENNYCRESS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
The goal of the water quality component of the Ecosystem Services group is to assess
pennycress's potential to function as a cover crop.8
1. Nutrient Sequestration
A. Planned Activities - Nutrient Sequestration
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
Complete laboratory processing and analysis of total nitrogen of pennycress and weed
biomass samples from 2021.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
o Complete statistical analysis of soil pore water samples from 2021 spring.
o Collect and analyze fall soil fertility samples.
o Complete statistical analysis of 2021 spring and fall soil fertility data.

•

Subsurface Drainage
o Repair equipment for potential late fall subsurface drainage.
o Complete statistical analysis of subsurface drainage water nutrient loads from the
storm where we collected a complete set of samples

•

Mineralization of Pennycress Study
o Complete statistical analysis biomass loss from mineralization study of wild-type
pennycress, genetically edited pennycress, cereal rye, and annual rye.
o Prepare and analyze samples for total nitrogen during the decomposition study.
o Prepare a manuscript on the rate of pennycress mineralization relative to cereal
and annual rye.

8

Bill Perry (Illinois State University) leads the Characterization of Pennycress Ecosystem Services Objective.
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•

Corn Production
Statistically analyze corn production in plots following pennycress, nitrogen amended
pennycress, and fallow treatments.

B. Actual Accomplishments - Nutrient Sequestration
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
We finished grinding all plant samples and are now analyzing them with help from
the USDA in Morris, Minnesota.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
o We have finished analyzing soil porewater samples from 2021. Nitrate nitrogen
concentrations were significantly lower in pennycress plots and compared to
reference plots, while nitrogen amended pennycress plots were not significantly
lower compared to reference plots. Nitrate nitrogen was lower only in late May
2022 and June, likely due to poor fall germination of pennycress. We anticipate
that robust fall germination of golden pennycress this year will lead to a greater
reduction of soil porewater nitrate nitrogen. There were no differences in
dissolved reactive phosphorus or ammonia in the soil porewater between
pennycress treatments and reference plots.
o We finished the analysis of soil fertility parameters from the fall of 2021. The
reduction of soil nitrate nitrogen in both pennycress and nitrogen amended
pennycress is significantly lower in both spring 2020 and 2021, and the reduction,
although not significant, is trending lower even in the fall of 2021.

•

Soybean Cyst Nematodes in Replicated Plots in Lexington, Illinois
We have sampled soybean cyst nematodes in the spring and fall over the last year and
have found no significant differences between fallow reference treatments and
pennycress treatments.

•

Subsurface Drainage
o We have repaired a broken water level probe in one of the agridrains that controls
sampling of subsurface drainage and allows estimation of discharge which is
essential for load calculations. We have also fixed the samplers, so we can
estimate discharge and collect samples after a long period of troubleshooting.
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o We collected samples from the last large rain event in the fall of 2021 that led to
appreciable subsurface discharge. We are monitoring the fallow reference plots
and pennycress plots.
•

Mineralization of Pennycress Study
o We have found the pennycress, both wild type and genetically edited strains,
decompose slower than cereal or annual rye.
o We have ground all biomass samples from the mineralization study and are
preparing to send them to the USDA facility in Morris, Minnesota, for analysis of
total nitrogen.
o A manuscript for this stud is in progress, and we are waiting on the total nitrogen
analysis and hope to submit it in the summer of 2022.

•

Corn Production
o The farm planted 95-day corn in our plots which was harvested as silage corn. Six
rows of corn were left to sample for corn yields with the harvester and by hand.
We did this to allow a rotation of pennycress after soybeans and prior to corn.
o We found no significant difference in corn yields between reference and
pennycress treatment plots. The yield differences between the experimental plots
and other fields at the ISU research farm were comparable after accounting for the
difference expected between 115-day and 95-day corn.

C. Plans for Next Quarter - Nutrient Sequestration
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
This year we have golden pennycress planted and robust fall crops that should lead to
the highest immobilization we have observed. We will be monitoring pennycress
biomass throughout the spring and analyzing those samples for dry weight and total
nitrogen. We will also use a drone to collect biomass and total nitrogen estimates
three times in the spring.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
o We will again monitor soil porewater after every 0.5 inches or greater rainstorm.
We will also compare uptake of porewater nitrate nitrogen in reference and
pennycress plots compared to subplots of cereal rye that are on the border of our
treatments.
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o We will also sample soil fertility before planting soybeans this spring.
•

Soybean Cyst Nematodes in Replicated Plots in Lexington, Illinois
We will sample soybean cyst nematode populations at the same time we take soil
fertility samples.

•

Subsurface Drainage
We will be assessing discharge (amount of water leaving in subsurface drainage) and
nutrient concentration (nitrate/nitrogen, dissolved reactive phosphorous, and
ammonia.

2. Soil Carbon Sequestration
A. Planned Activities - Soil Carbon Sequestration
•

Plant cover crops on fields consisting of pennycress, cereal rye, pea-clover-radish-oat
mix, and a fallow treatment and add treatments of golden pennycress and annual
ryegrass

•

Collect fall soil samples for analysis of soil organic matter, fertility, and other
parameters and begin analysis of carbon sequestration between treatments.

B. Actual Accomplishments - Soil Carbon Sequestration
•

Cover crops treatments of pennycress, cereal rye, pea-clover-radish-oat mix, and a
fallow treatment with the added treatments this year of golden pennycress and annual
ryegrass have been planted in two blocks, each with two replicates.

•

Continuing to complete the fall soil samples analysis for soil organic matter and other
fertility estimates.

C. Explanation of Variance
The studies are all on track and plans for the spring are in progress.
3. Pollinators
A. Planned Activities
•

Analyze and summarize pennycress flowering and bee and fly pollinator data
collected in 2020 and 2021.

•

Write and distribute manuscripts that describe the above activities.
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Photo 12. Pollinator on pennycress. (Credit: Frank Forcella, UMN)

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Flowering and bee pollinator visitation and bee identification data were analyzed and
summarized.

•

We have written and distributed the first draft of a manuscript describing the above
accomplishments. We have asked team members to edit and approve the draft for
submission to a journal.

C. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Submit edited and completed pennycress/bee manuscript to a peer-reviewed journal.

•

Complete species-level identifications of flies and analyze and summarize resulting
data.

•

Plan and initiate spring 2022 field data collection, specifically comparing pollinator
visitation of genetically improved vs. non-domesticated pennycress lines at differing
geographic locations.
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D. Explanation of Variance
The studies are all on track and plans for the spring are in progress. The pollinator work
in the taxonomic identifications of flies visiting pennycress flowers has lagged behind
that for bees. Consequently, species-level analyses of fly data are incomplete as of
February 2022.
4. SIU Pennycress and Soybean Cyst Nematode Project9
We have sampled soybean cyst nematodes in the spring and fall over the last year and
have found no significant differences between fallow reference treatments and
pennycress treatments.
A. Field Experiment
Our field location was planted at the SIU Belleville Research station in the fall with the
following planting dates 10/1/21, 10/14/21, and 11/1/21. In addition to these three
planting dates, we have a non-planted control. Each planting date and control strip are
190’ long and 10’ wide and have four replicates. Population densities of Heterodera
glycines (SCN) were determined for the plot before planting and averaged 1,700
eggs/100 cc soil. The 190’ planted strips were marked for subplots that were sampled on
12/15/21. The population densities of SCN in those subplots are currently being
determined.
B. Microplot Experiment
We continued to manage and sample our microplot study. As a brief review, the
microplot experiment was established on 9/24/21. Infested field soil (1,800 SCN
eggs/100 cc soil) was placed in 12” diameter plastic pots set into depressions in the soil to
mimic field conditions. We used two different planting dates for the pennycress, with six
replications. There was an additional treatment where an SCN susceptible soybean
variety was planted to allow for comparisons of SCN reproduction on pennycress.
Additionally, some treatments contained soil that was steam pasteurized. In steam
pasteurized soil, pennycress or soybean was planted, and six days after planting, the soil
was infested with SCN eggs.
In December 2021, we destructively sampled half of the treatments to determine plant
weights and SCN population densities on the roots and soil. We will maintain the

9

Professors Jason P. Bond and Ahmad Fakhoury (Southern Illinois University Carbondale) lead this project.
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remainder of the treatments through the spring. At senescence of pennycress, half of the
remaining treatments will be destructively sampled for plant and nematode data
collection. The remaining pots will have pennycress excised or susceptible soybean
planted. After 45 days, the last of the treatments will be harvested for plant and nematode
data collection.
C. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete SCN extraction and elucidation from the samples collected in the field and
microplot experiments.

•

Spring assessment of the winter survival and density of the pennycress in the field
and microplot experiments.

•

Preparation to sample the soil in the field and microplot experiments that will take
place in May 2022.

•

Planning of soybean planting that will take place in late June 2022 in the field and
microplot experiments.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
A. Publications
•

Forcella Frank, Z.M. Portman, Samantha S. Wells, William Perry, Russ Gesch,
Cody Hoerning, T. Wesley, Alex Hard & Win Phippen. 2022. “Bees visiting
flowering pennycress, a new oilseed crop.” (In review).

B. Professional Conferences / Meetings
•

Forcella Frank. “Weeds: A Love/Hate Relationship.” Invited lecture at the
University of Lleida, Lleida, Spain, in recognition of receiving an honorary doctorate
(Doctor Honoris Causa) from the University of Lleida. Mar. 17, 2022. The lecture
will include a description of the utility of genetically modifying certain weeds, like
pennycress, to develop economically and environmentally useful crops such as
CoverCress™.

•

Meyer, Ryan. “Effects of pennycress on subsurface drainage nutrient losses from
replicated plots.” Presentation at the Illinois State University Integrative Biology
Seminar Series, Normal, IL, Feb. 2022

•

Meyer, Ryan, Alex Hafner, Nicholas Heller, J. Wang, J. & Bill Perry.
“Quantifying ecosystem services of the winter cash crop pennycress (Thlaspi
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arvense).” Presentation at the Illinois State University Integrative Plant Biology and
Bioenergy Symposium, Normal, IL, Oct. 2021. (Acknowledged USDA and IPEFER
projects).
•

Meyer, Ryan., Alex Hafner, Nicholas Heller, J. Wang & Bill Perry. “Potential of
pennycress as a cover crop: reduction of soil and porewater nutrients.” Presentation at
the Illinois Innovation Network Sustainability Research Conference, Springfield, IL,
Oct. 2021. (Acknowledged USDA and IPEFER projects)

•

Meyer, Ryan, Alex Hafner & Bill Perry. “Rise of the stinkweed: pennycress as a
cash cover crop?” Presentation at the Phi Sigma Biological Honors Society Research
Symposium, Normal, IL, Feb. 2022 (We will acknowledge USDA and IPEFER
projects)

•

Meyer, Ryan, Alex Hafner & Bill Perry. “Viability of winter cash crop pennycress
to reduce nitrate-nitrogen export from tile-drained systems.” Presentation at the
Illinois State University Research Symposium, Normal, IL, Apr. 2022.

C. Stakeholder Engagement.
In conjunction with the agronomy team at ISU, we will have outreach events in the
spring.

OBJECTIVE 3.4 - LIFE CYCLE SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
1. Planned Activities
•

CoverCress
o Complete the yearlong seed treatment study for GA application to yellow and native
pennycress.

•

AURI
o Long-term grain storage studies and current data from AURI on storage of WT
Pennycress and Golden Pennycress grain, oil, and meal.
o Preparation for a field day with the Univ. of MN at AURI’s Waseca facility in May
2022.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

CoverCress
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o We delivered the final GA study results at the end of December. CoverCress has
completed a simple analysis of the data.
o Our third-party vendor has done some bagging tests to see what bagging methods will
be most effective for seed distribution. We decided to deliver seed in 50# bags for our
first year. We learned that we will either need to double sew bags or tape seal bags to
reduce leakage at the seams.
o Our third-party vendor has done a few test runs with a commercial color sorter to
determine the efficiency of the commercial equipment.
o CoverCress was recognized as a ‘Top 10’ St. Louis “Startups to Watch” and received
a St. Louis Business Journal Innovation Award (Feb. 2022).
•

AURI
o AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and meal (yellow and black pennycress) is
underway and is stable, with a quick dissipation of yeast and mold in both groups.
The results indicate, for the seed, stability up to 12 months and a rapid loss of mold
and yeast.
o Pennycress LCA (Kathryn Phillips and Tim Smith). Although we haven't talked
much about this work at our monthly supply chain meetings, Kathryn Phillips (UMN
Graduate Student) has been busy developing a pennycress agriculture model in
GREET. Kathryn has developed a baseline model for the agriculture stage in GREET
and is now refining the baseline model. The next step is to spatialize the rotation data
(something new that we have not done yet within IPREFER).

3. Explanation of Variance
No variance from our stated plans.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

CoverCress
o We are beginning to develop a protocol for seed storage. The protocol will focus on
which method will be best for long-term storage of germplasm seed and seed stock
seed for commercial seed and foundation seed stock. This protocol will be
implemented after harvest in the June 2022 time frame.
o Because this will be the first large-scale seed processing event for CoverCress, we
will be looking at the best cleaning process for CoverCress™ seed this spring as well.
Our third-party seed processor will conduct this work.
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o We are planning two major press releases regarding an industry milestone agreement
and the finalization of the Series C financing round (Mar. 2022).
o

Stakeholder Engagement – February and March 2022
Þ CoverCress CEO Mike DeCamp will serve as a panelist at the St. Louis
Agribusiness Club, Feb. 2, 2022.
Þ CoverCress personnel will participate in the St. Louis Business Journal - St. Louis
INNO: Startups to Watch event on Feb. 23, 2022.
Þ CoverCress CEO Mike DeCamp will serve as a panelist at the Bank of America
Global Ag and Materials Conference in Ft Lauderdale on Mar. 3, 2022.
Þ Mike DeCamp or Jerry Steiner will speak as part of the agriculture and feedstocks
program at the Biofuels Digest’s ABLC 2022 Conference, Mar. 16, Washington,
D.C.

•

AURI
o AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and seed (yellow and black pennycress) is
underway.
o AURI’s long-term oil study at multiple conditions is ongoing and additional data will
be gathered.
o Collaborate with the Univ of MN to plan a field day in May 2022 at AURI’s Waseca
facility.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

CoverCress
o We participated in the following stakeholder activities:
Þ Cortex’s St. Louis Startup Week speaker’s panel (Nov. 2021).
Þ MO Governor’s Conference on Agriculture (Nov. 2021).
Þ St. Louis Agribusiness Club speaker’s panel (Feb. 2022).
Þ We participated in the Bank of America’s Global Ag & Materials Conference as a
renewable fuels panel speaker (Mar. 2022).
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Þ We participated in Biofuels Digest’s ABLC 2022 Conference as a guest speaker
for their agriculture and feedstocks program (Mar. 2022).
•

AURI
o Alexandra Dimer, IPREFER Collaborator and AURI’s Business Development
Director of Novel Supply Chains, met with industry stakeholders and plans expanded
outreach.

o In January, personnel from AURI and the Forever Green Initiative (FGI) met with
and toured a Minneapolis-based oilseed processor to share progress on FGI oilseed
development. Serious discussions about future partnership and engagement are in
process.
o FGI met with a global animal/pet care company in January to share progress on FGI
oilseed development. Interest in procuring low fiber/low glucosinolate pennycress
samples for early R&D analysis. Connie Carlson (IPREFER Collaborator) is
navigating current supply and MTA processes. FGI leadership committed to making
introductions to the CoverCress team. Carlson will confirm this has been completed.

OBJECTIVE 3.5 AND 6 – EDUCATION, EXTENSION, AND OUTREACH
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue evaluating and revising Cover Crop Science Project Book

•

Work with 4-H staff to set up a series of club meeting presentations and follow-up SPIN
(Special Interest) Clubs. Note: presentations will likely begin in January 2022, with clubs
starting in March.

•

Host outreach events at the Girl Scouts STEMinar, Marquette Heights Public Library,
and other locations as requested.

•

Complete slide set on pennycress production.

•

Reconvene agronomy team to solicit feedback on production guides.

•

Work with HR to create a job description for the Oilseed Outreach and Education
position in Wells' Lab at UMN.

•

Begin work planning IPREFER field day at Rosemount, MN.
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•

CoverCress had been developing programs for direct farmer outreach to enroll farmers
for growing CoverCress in the fall of 2022.

•

CoverCress had scheduled to do training and education for some retail partners.

•

Promote 10 to 12 summer internship positions via Pathways to Science, emails to crop
science and biology departments at diverse institutions throughout the US,
announcements to IPREFER institutions and social media platforms.

•

Complete summary and analysis of PURE survey responses and complete follow-up
interviews with at least six participants from 2021. Use results to inform programming
for 2022 and prepare a poster or manuscript that describes the aims of the summer
program and student feedback.

•

Initiate the development of new curricula for the 2022 summer program and develop
approaches to evaluate students’ gains in interdisciplinary competency.

•

Initiate planning for an on-site component of the internship program that will be held at
one or more collaborating institutions in early summer 2022.

•

Streamline program logistics and record-keeping (applicant data, recipient data, travel
arrangements, intern stipends, and program expenses).

•

Contact MN 4H educators and inquire about interest in pennycress educational materials.

•

Meet with community college instructors regarding the development of instructional
materials and/or professional development events.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Continued evaluating and revising Cover Crop Science Project Book

•

Presented information about the planned SPIN (SPecial INterest) Clubs to 4-H clubs in
the Fulton-Mason-Peoria-Tazewell Unit and through the University of Illinois
Extension's Teacher Tuesdays network.

•

Held outreach events at Girl Scouts STEMinar, Marquette Heights Public Library, and
Girls Excelling in Math and Science.

•

Approved staging guide from agronomy collaborators. We plan to adapt it for submission
to Crop Forage and Turfgrass Management in the next quarter.

•

Production guide has been placed on hold due to limited information on local production
of golden pennycress varieties.
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•

Reserved pennycress strip trial space for OSU Farm Science Review demo in midSeptember 2022.

•

The state of Ohio removed pennycress from the restricted noxious weed list

•

Link to Wells Lab position posting: https://hr.myu.umn.edu/jobs/ext/346094.

•

Field day date set as May 19, 2022 - began the discussion with Education Team about
content creation for the event.

•

CoverCress has developed materials to be used at three farmer engagement events
scheduled for late February and early March 2022. These materials will also be used at
our field days and farmer enrollment over the spring and summer

•

CoverCress has completed two farmer-facing events and has started to enroll a few
farmers.

•

CoverCress has updated our website and refreshed our logo. More to follow in the second
quarter on this front.

•

CoverCress is working to develop our brand and go-to-market strategy.

•

We are offering 10 research positions for summer 2022. Program information and an
online application process are available on the IPREFER project website. We will
promote the program through the Pathways to Science website, direct email
announcements to department heads at over 200 universities throughout the U.S.,
LinkedIn, and several social media platforms.

•

We completed interviews with seven participants in the 2021 program. We are compiling
the results of the pre/post-internship SURE surveys. Feedback from interviews has helped
identify areas for improving the program and developing curriculum for summer 2022.

•

We reviewed the literature on topics of interdisciplinary competency, pedagogy related to
interdisciplinary competency, and evaluation of interdisciplinary competency. We have
identified five components of interdisciplinary competency that we will use to develop
programming for summer 2022.

•

We are in the preliminary stages of developing a workshop for internship mentors (Apr.
2022). The workshop will provide valuable strategies for working with interns to develop
their research competency and ability to work on an interdisciplinary project.
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•

Included a discussion of pennycress as an emerging cash cover crop for the Upper
Midwest in FSDY 2101, Plant Production Systems, a course for undergraduates majoring
in Plant Science and Food Systems majors at UMN.

•

Samantha Wells’ lab has contacted MN 4H educators.

•

Working with MN community college instructors to develop pennycress instructional
material is on hold.

3. Explanation of Variance
•

The staging guide and production guide were prioritized, but now that the staging guide
has been set, the slide set will be built highlighting the information presented.

•

Given the lack of agronomic information on golden pennycress, the development of a
slide set on production has been postponed for now.

•

The development of pennycress varieties adapted to growing conditions in the Upper
Midwest has been slow. Researchers on the Agronomy Team have advised us to wait on
creating educational materials until varieties with better performance are available.

•

We have prioritized the promotion of the 2022 internship program, interviewing 2021
participants, conducting and literature review, setting goals for the 2022 program,
identifying evaluation tools, and initiating a mentoring workshop.

4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Continue evaluating and revising Cover Crop Science Project Book based on SPIN Clubs
and other activities.

•

Hold the planned 4-H SPIN (SPecial INterest) Clubs in East Peoria (serving Peoria and
Tazewell counties, IL) and Havana (serving Fulton and Mason counties, IL).

•

Hold additional outreach events at the Marquette Heights Public Library and other
locations as requested.

•

Continue conversations with UMN Extension to pilot Cover Crop Science Project
Book activities in Minnesota.

•

Plan for summer camps for community organizations to further pilot Project Book
activities.

•

Begin developing Workshop and Summer Camp implementation guides to accompany
the individual-focused Project Book.
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•

Adapt staging guide into a PowerPoint slide set

•

Submit staging guide for publication in a peer-reviewed journal.

•

Determine placement on field day agenda for early summer 2022 at the Northwest
Agricultural Research Station as an extension presentation.

•

CoverCress Outreach Activities

•

We planned field days—dates to TBD based on weather and field availability.

•

Small group farmer meetings.

•

Continued direct engagement with farmers and other farm-related channels.

•

More development of our go-to-market strategy.

•

Development of our CoverCress website to provide more information to farmers and
investors on the value of CoverCress.

•

Identify intern participants for 2022.

•

Conduct a mentoring workshop for IPREFER project members.

•

Develop summer program curriculum and activities.

•

Develop tools to evaluate the development of interdisciplinary competency of program
participants.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
•

Written about us, but not by us: (no author). Morton Courier. (Feb 3, 2022). GEMS make
ink from plants. Scan attached.

•

4-H Club Meetings. 30+ youth and family members engaged.

•

Girl Scouts STEMinar. 35+ youth and family members engaged.

•

Marquette Heights Public Library. Three youth and three family members engaged.

•

GEMS (Girls Excelling in Math and Science). Morton (IL) AAUW. 12 youth and four
community leaders engaged.
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Photo 13. IPREFER's Matthew Hagaman works with young girls as part AAUW-GEMS (Girls Excelling in Math and
Science) program at the Morton, IL Public Library. (Credit: Morton Courier)
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IPREFER grad student Matthew Ott
has just had an OPEN ACCESS journal
article published! Congrats to Matthew
and his fellow authors!

Journal Article

New IPREFER
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NOTICE
This IPREFER project quarterly report was prepared by Western Illinois University (WIU) and
IPREFER research colleagues from Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI),
CoverCress, Inc., Illinois State University (ISU), McLean County Soil and Water Conservation
District (MCSWCD), Southern Illinois University (SIU), The Ohio State University (OSU),
United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS),
University of Illinois (UI), University of Minnesota (UMN), and the University of WisconsinPlatteville (UW Platteville) in the course of performing academic research supported by
Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant No. 2019-69012-29851 from the
United States Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food and Agriculture (“USDANIFA”).
The opinions expressed in this report do not necessarily reflect those of WIU and IPREFER
research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD, SIU, OSU, USDA-ARS, UI,
UMN, and the UW Platteville and reference to any specific product, service, process, or method
does not constitute an implied or expressed recommendation or endorsement of it.
Further, WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD,
SIU, OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville make no warranties or
representations, expressed or implied, as to the fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability
of any product, apparatus, or service, or the usefulness, completeness, or accuracy of any
processes, methods, or other information contained, described, disclosed, or referred to in this
report.
WIU and IPREFER research colleagues from AURI, CoverCress, Inc., ISU, MCSWCD, SIU,
OSU, USDA-ARS, UI, UMN, and the UW Platteville and the authors make no representation
that the use of any product, apparatus, process, method, or other information will not infringe
privately owned rights and will assume no liability for any loss, injury, or damage resulting from
or occurring in connection with, the use of the information contained, described, disclosed, or
referred to in this report.
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Integrated Pennycress Research Enabling Farm and Energy Resilience
(AFRI-CAP 2019-69012-29851)

Quarterly Report: February 1, 2022 – April 30, 2022

PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
We accomplished the following project governance and administrative tasks during the second
quarter of Year 2.
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue to improve the project website and integration with social media platforms.

•

Begin uploading project data to UMN GEMS web-based platform with the ultimate goal
of having the final project data reside in the MN DRUM data repository.

•

Interview and make selections for the summer IPREFER internships with collaborators.

•

Continue organization of YR3 annual meeting of IPREFER to occur in August 2022 in
St. Louis.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

Completed social media updates and posting of spring field day events and press releases
on recent CoverCress, Inc. supply chain funding.

•

Selected two interns (John Kelly and Joseph Brandhorst) for the 2022 summer internship
program.

•

Hired six undergraduate students (Alex Shaw, Hannah Carlock, Tommy Wood, Alivia
Lantz, and Darby Dempsey) to assist with laboratory, greenhouse, experiments, and
research plot maintenance at the WIU research farm.

•

Completed guidelines and nomenclature updates for CoverCress™ seed and company
name.

•

Completed time-lapse video of developing pennycress plant. Available on the IPREFER
website

•

Continued organization of YR3 annual meeting of IPREFER to occur in August 2022 at
the Danforth Center in St. Louis.
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Photo 1. WIU Plant breeding student and former 2021 IPREFER Undergraduate Research Intern Tommy Wood
(WIU) and research technician Tad Wesley applying nitrogen and phosphorus treatments to pennycress plants in
the WIU greenhouse (Mar. 28, 2022).

3. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is beginning to loosen COVID-19 restrictions. All spring field
days and travel are allowed to proceed with no restrictions. Undergraduate student research
may also proceed with no restrictions.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete organization of 3rd annual meeting of IPREFER to occur in August 2022.

•

Adjust the IPREFER Advisory board by adding representatives for large scale producers
for both southern and northern regions

•

Initiate YR 4 funding sub-awards to collaborators.

•

ELT voted to add additional funding to the CoverCress, Inc. subaward to complete
supply chain experiments in years 4 and 5 with U of South Dakota, Lewis Seed, and
AURI.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
•

Professional Conferences /Meetings
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o Invited Speaker and Panelist. “Best Principles and Practices to Manage a Large
Grant,” USDA-NIFA Project Directors Meeting, Kansas City, MO, Apr. 19, 2022.
o Esfahanian, Maliheh, Jarvis, Brice, Chopra, Ratan, Mark Messmer, Liza Gautam,
Matthew Ott, Dalton Williams, E. Johnson, E. Daniels, Michala McGuinn, J. Lyons,
D. Kliebenstein, Nikhil Jaikumar, Timothy Ulmasov, Win Phippen, M.David Marks
& John Sedbrook. (2022). Developing pennycress into the oilseed cash cover crop
named CoverCress™. USDA-NIFA Project Directors Meeting, Kansas City, MO,
Apr. 19, 2022. (Poster).
o Phippen, Win. (2022). “Integrate Pennycress Research Enabling Farm and Energy
Resilience - IPREFER.” USDA-NIFA Project Directors Meeting, Kansas City, MO,
Apr. 19, 2022. (Poster).
o Wood, Tommy L., Tad Wesley & Win Phippen. (2022). “Effect of Nitrogen and
Phosphorus Fertilizer Application on Field Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.).” Western
Illinois University Undergraduate Research Day, Apr. 20, 2022 (Poster).

Photo 2. Plant breeding student and former 2021 IPREFER Undergraduate Intern (Tommy Wood (WIU) presenting
his research at the WIU Undergraduate Research Day (Apr. 20, 2022).
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•

Education Presentations
o Classroom lecture in AGRN-476 Crop Improvement and Biotechnology regarding
pennycress breeding and gene editing. Six undergraduate students, Apr. 2022.
Conducted experiment demonstrating the use of gene editing.

•

Outreach Presentations
o Hosted Illinois State Lieutenant Governor, Juliana Stratton for a greenhouse tour of
the IPREFER project (Apr. 18, 2022).
o Hosted Illinois Department of Agriculture Director, Jerry Costello for laboratory and
greenhouse tour of IPREFER project (Apr. 27, 2022).

Photo 3. Laboratory tour with IL Dept. of Ag Director, Jerry Costello. Dr. Phippen explains the new optical seed
sorter designed for pennycress (Apr. 27, 2022).

OBJECTIVE 3.1 - AGRONOMIC MANAGEMENT
A cold, wet spring delayed pennycress growth and field operations across the agronomy
network. With the exception of USDA Morris, all sites have now completed spring sampling
events in CRM, DISK, and PELLET and established the new Oilseed systems trial to run 2022Quarterly Progress Report: February 2022 – April 2022
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24. All datasets are up to date with results from sample analyses completed this quarter. Dr.
Heller has begun work on the DISK (cycle 1) manuscript with plans to publish in the upcoming
quarter. With few exceptions, all agronomic management objectives are being met and continue
to move forward as outlined in the grant.
1. Yield Trade-off Leveraging Corn Relative Maturity and Desiccants (“CRM” /
Objective 3.1.1)1
Recent work suggests that corn grain yield and grain moisture at harvest are increased by 88
kg ha-1 (1.4 bu ac-1) and 0.5%, respectively, per one-day increase in corn relative maturity
(CRM). Although early-maturing corn hybrids have lower yield potential than full-season
counterparts, they can be harvested earlier (e.g., in late August). The application of
desiccants can further shorten the time for corn to reach harvestability. The team will assess
corn and pennycress yield trade-offs through evaluating a range of corn CRM by assessing
varieties differing in relative maturity in Ohio, Minnesota, and Illinois during Project Years 1
– 3. Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, and
Illinois State University. This report covers activities from November 2021 to the end of
January 2022.
A. Planned Activities
•

Collect plant count and green cover.

•

Fertilize pennycress

•

Process corn samples collected from collaborators (OH, IL, MN (Rosemount) for
total N & C testing

•

Process corn and soybean samples collected from the Morris, MN site for protein
determination

B. Actual Accomplishments

1

•

Corn samples collected from collaborators [Ohio, IL and MN (Rosemont)] ground
and submitted to the chemistry lab for N testing.

•

Corn and soybean samples from Morris' site were submitted to the lab for protein
determination and waiting for the result.

•

Corn samples collected from different locations of the CRM study were processed

Russ Gesch (USDA-ARS) leads the CRM team.
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and submitted for total N & C testing.
C. Explanation of Variance
•

The weather and the soil at Morris, MN, have been too wet and cold to perform field
activities: including:
o

Fertilization of pennycress both for CRM, crop residue management, and pellet
studies.

o Collection of spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover).
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Fertilize pennycress as soon as possible when the soil has dried out enough to get into
the field.

•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site as soon as possible.

•

Follow-up and get N testing results from the chem lab and compile the data in
standardized spreadsheets for samples collected from:
o Collaborators (Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota (Rosemount) for corn samples
o Morris (corn and soybean samples)

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input it into
standardized spreadsheets.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

E. Publications
Update on the project was submitted to local newspapers (Grant County Herald and
Chokio Review) (See Exhibit A) We believe this will help to introduce the project about
pennycress to the surrounding stakeholders, and in general, to the public.
2. Corn Residue Management (Objective 3.1.2 / "DISC")2

2

DISC is the abbreviation we use for the IPREFER corn stover management project. Nicholas Heller (University of
Minnesota) leads this IPREFER objective.
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Due to ecological and economic benefits, an increasing number of farms are now practicing
no-tillage and other conservation tillage farming. Establishing pennycress in no-till fields is a
struggle primarily due to the sheer amount of corn residue after harvest. Several corn residue
treatments will test the hypothesis that the residue can be sized small enough to not interfere
with pennycress establishment. Pennycress establishment and subsequent seed yield in highresidue environments will be compared to reduced-surface stover treatments where its
production has proven successful (e.g., silage corn removal and prepared seedbeds).
Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University,
A. Planned Activities
•

Process corn samples collected by collaborators from Ohio, IL, and MN (Rosemont)
locations for quality tests.

•

Finalize protein determination for corn and soybean samples from Morris site.

•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site.

•

Fertilize pennycress with N fertilizer at each site.

•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input it into
standardized spreadsheets.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Corn samples collected from collaborators [Ohio, IL, and MN (Rosemont)] ground
and submitted to the chemistry lab for N testing.

•

Corn and soybean samples from Morris' site were submitted to the lab for protein
determination and waiting for the result.

•

Completed spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at
Southern sites, Northern sites waiting on Spring to arrive.

•

Fertilized pennycress with N fertilizer at each site.
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•

Bethany Wohrley3, an IPREFER second-year grad student in the ISU Department of
Agriculture, was recently recognized for several achievements. Ms. Wohrley was
named a 2022 ISU Gradbird Scholar (see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vNEFUPoAjo). The GradBird Scholar is an
initiative recognizing ISU graduate students for their scholarly endeavors. Wohrley
also won the Illinois State University CAST (College of Applied Science and
Technology) 3-Minute Thesis competition. She was the runner-up in the Image of
Research competition at Illinois State University with her photo “Worth Every Penny:
Establishing Pennycress in Illinois Agricultural Systems.”

C. Explanation of Variance
•

The weather and the soil at Morris, MN, have been too wet and cold to perform field
activities, including
o Fertilization of pennycress.
o Collection of spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover).

•

Data will be compiled after it is collected.

D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Fertilize pennycress as soon as possible when the soil has dried out enough to get into
the field.

•

Complete spring stand establishment and percent green cover measurements at each
site as soon as possible.

•

Follow up and get N testing results from the chem lab and compile the data in
standardized spreadsheets for samples collected from:

•

Collaborators (Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota (Rosemount) for corn samples

•

Morris (corn and soybean samples)

•

Compiled spring data (count and green cover) from all sites and input it into
it into standardized spreadsheets.

3

Ms. Wohrley’s research involves pennycress and developing it as a cover crop for farmers to fill the gap after their
main crop has been harvested.
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•

Summarize spring pennycress establishment data (count and green cover) from all
sites.

•

Harvest pennycress and plant the following cash crop.

•

Analyze Cycle 1 data and send out a rough draft of the manuscript.

Photo 4. Agronomy Studies at ISU in Lexington, IL taken via UAV (Apr. 17, 2022). The study in the foreground is the
Corn Residue Management study where all treatments were broadcast seeded. Four replications are shown of
golden-seeded pc and black-seeded pc after silage corn (the more solid green strips) and following regionally
adapted corn hybrid harvested for grain. All experimental units were planted on the same day. Further back is the
CRM study where black-seeded pc was drilled immediately following grain corn harvest of a range of corn
maturities. A silage treatment was included as a control and was planted when it was harvested which was the
same day as the earliest corn hybrid grain harvest. (The ISU compost site is to the right, and winter wheat is to the
left of the pennycress study).
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Photo 5. The Multi-State Variety Trial (MSVT) in Normal, IL, and some collected, bred, and improved lines from Dr.
Heller and Dr. Sedbrook were taken via a UAV (Apr 19, 2022). From the left, a bulk of golden-seeded pc is planted
to border the MSVT trial. The next 40 plots are the MSVT where most varieties produced a uniform stand. Henbit is
present in some plots underneath the pennycress plants and appears as a purple-brown where there is a gap in the
pennycress. The right 40 plots are the collected, breeding lines, and improved lines.
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Photo 6. Flowering pennycress at the Normal, IL site (Apt. 19, 2022). In the foreground, a plot of pennycress has
begun flowering. This plot is compared to the plot behind it which does not yet have any open flowers and the one
back and right which is already flowering also. In the very foreground is an example of the henbit and red
deadnettle present in some plots under the pennycress.
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Photo 7. Pennycress in the Agronomy Study, in Lexington, IL (Apr. 27, 2022). The pennycress has grown a lot in the
past two weeks and is mid-flower.

E. Publications
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Shipman, Kay. “ISU research uncovering cover crop soil, water benefits.” FarmWeekNow,
Apr. 27, 2022. https://www.farmweeknow.com/environmental/isu-research-uncoveringcover-crop-soil-water-benefits/article_042e5eac-c4a6-11ec-80f6-6b5451f88cdd.html.
3. Novel Seed Treatment for Improved Pennycress Performance (“PELLET”) (Objective
3.1.3)4
Minnesota (USDA and RROC), Western Illinois University, Ohio State University, Illinois
State University, and the University of Wisconsin-Platteville.
A. Planned Activities - PELLET
•

Complete spring assessment and management of plots.

•

All establishment data will be entered in a standardized spreadsheet and returned to
OSU for preliminary analysis.

•

Submit first PELLET manuscript.

B. Actual Accomplishments - PELLET
•

Spring establishment has been assessed at most sites but experiencing about 50%
successful establishment for the 10 sites.

•

All fall data has been received from all collaborators.

•

First PELLET manuscript accepted for publication in Seed Science and Technology.

C. Explanation of Variance - PELLET
•

Fall conditions contributed to variable establishment

•

Also had issues with natural populations affecting establishment data

D. Plans for Next Quarter - PELLET
•

Analyze spring establishment data

•

collect spring measurements and harvest data

4

“PELLET” is the abbreviation we use for the “Novel Seed Treatment for Improve Pennycress Performance” part of
the project. This IPREFER objective is led by Alex Lindsey at Ohio State University.
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•

Analyze Phase 1 data and send the manuscript to co-authors, planned submission to
Crop Science

•

Nasib Koirala (MS) should be set to complete and defend his thesis

4. Tools for Integrated Weed Management (“WEEDS”) 3.1.45
A. Western Illinois University
•

Planned Activities
o Complete greenhouse herbicide carryover dose-response bioassays
o Collect stand counts and canopeo measurements in field studies

•

Actual Accomplishments
o Collected spring Canopeo images and stand counts in field studies
o Completed greenhouse herbicide carryover dose-response bioassays for single
active ingredient herbicides in herbicide mode of action Groups 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, and
27.
o Began greenhouse herbicide carryover dose response bioassay for multiple active
ingredient corn herbicides

•

Explanation of Variance
o None noted at this time
o To this point, our research has focused on carryover from corn herbicides. We
have observed much better soybean stands in field areas following soybean and
intend to conduct bioassays using soybean herbicides next fall/winter when
greenhouse conditions are favorable for Covercress™ growth.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Analyze greenhouse bioassay data.
o Collect yield from 2021 herbicide carryover plots.
o Establish herbicide carryover plots for 2022.

5

Mark Bernards (Western Illinois University) leads the WEEDS Team.
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•

Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
We began work on two pennycress-related projects funded by the Illinois Soybean
Association. The first is examining the effect of planting soybean or corn into
Covercress™ before bolting (mid-late March) or shortly after bolting begins (early to
mid-April) compared to waiting to plant corn or soybean until after Covercress™ is
harvested (late May-early June).
The second study is looking at soybean maturity group selection of soybean planted
in April 2022 (MG 1.7, 2.9, or 4.1). Covercress™ will be sowed three times (Aug 15,
Sept 1, Sept 15). If the soybeans have been harvested, Covercress™ will be drilled;
otherwise, seed will be broadcast.

Fig. 1. Poster – IPREFER Collaborator Mark L. Bernards.
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5. Contribute to the identification and development of soybean varieties specifically
adapted to pennycress inter-cropping systems (“SELECT”) (Objective 3.1.5)6
For farmers to adopt pennycress as a cash cover crop, research needs to be done to
characterize how this winter annual can be incorporated into summer annual rotations. In the
Midwest, the relay species in double cropping systems is typically soybeans due to their high
levels of plasticity. In the upper Midwest, the shorter growing season necessitates this double
cropping shift to an intercropping system where soybeans are planted into pennycress stands
before flowering. This environment, under a pennycress canopy, is stressful and necessitates
the development of soybean varieties adapted to a pennycress intercropping system. Further,
some soybean varieties might be highly competitive and decrease the yield potential of the
cover crop. Taken together, those findings highlight the possibility of optimizing the cover
crop-cash crop associations by identifying summer crop-cover crop cultivar combinations
that maximize yields.
To address the yield gap, a soybean selection (i.e., SELECT) was initiated fall of 2019 and
planted into skip rows of the pennycress cultivar ‘MN106-non shatter.’ Forty soybean
varieties, representing diverse accessions and industry cultivars, are slated for relay cropping
into pennycress for three years, starting spring of 2020, with the expressed goal of revealing
large variations in soybean yield response to relay planting. A plethora of soybean traits will
be recorded to characterize how pennycress intercropping affects soybean development.
These results, accompanied by agronomic data, will identify superior cultivars for this
system. Minnesota (RROC and USDA)
•

Planned Activities
o Finish imaging and extracting data from the 2,880 plants collected during 2021.
o Lucas Roberts will present a research seminar titled: Battle of the Oilseeds:
Characterization and Genetic Variation for Soybean Traits Relevant to a SoybeanPennycress Intercropping System at the University of Minnesota’s Applied Plant
Sciences Seminar Series on Mar. 21, 2022
o Package and plant the SELECT experiment in late April 2022 in Rosemount and
Morris, MN.

•

Actual Accomplishments
o Progress was made on imaging plants from 2021.

6

Aaron Lorenz (University of Minnesota) leads the SELECT Team.
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o The field design was finalized, and the seed was packaged for the field trial.
•

Explanation of Variance
2021 data was analyzed and visualized for the above seminar.

•

Plans for Next Quarter
o Plant the field trial in Rosemount and Morris.
o Start UAV flights weekly to record canopy coverage.
o Design greenhouse and growth chamber experiment studying shading tolerance in
soybeans as part of an IPREFER summer internship supervised research project.
o Record soybean stand counts and take notes on flower color and pubescence color.
o Collect fresh pennycress leaves for a sinigrin extraction protocol to make an assay to
test soybean tolerance to allelopathy.

6. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
Roberts, Lucas. “Research Seminar: Battle of the Oilseeds: Characterization and Genetic
Variation for Soybean Traits Relevant to a Soybean-Pennycress Intercropping System.
University of Minnesota’s Applied Plant Sciences Seminar Series, Mar. 21, 2022.

OBJECTIVE 3.2 - BREEDING AND GENOMICS – PENNYCRESS IMPROVEMENT
1. Illinois State University
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities for the second quarter:
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete the
introgression of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with a commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.
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•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding programs
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Research
o We have been collecting growth data on plants in field plots having various
genotypes, including those conferring reduced glucosinolate, reduced dormancy,
larger seed size, as well as natural populations collected at different latitudes; we
are obtaining useful data. Of interest, plants that had poor seed set in growth
chambers are performing well in the field. Conversely, a few plant lines that had
appeared healthy in growth chambers are maturing later than normal.
o We continue making progress in stacking new genetic combinations aimed at
attaining target levels of glucosinolates in combination with other core
domestication traits. We are also exploring plant fitness, including heat tolerance
of pennycress lines having increased oleic acid in seed oil.
o Multi-state variety trial plots at the ISU Horticulture Center site look very good
and are providing useful data, including stand establishment metrics and times to
first flower.

C. Explanation of Variance
Research is progressing well.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
Continue work on the aims stated above.
E. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Nunn, A., Rodríguez-Arévalo, I., Tandukar, Z., Frels, K., Contreras-Garrido, A.,
Carbonell-Bejerano, P., Zhang, P., Ramos-Cruz, D., Jandrasits, K., Lanz, C., Brusa,
A., Mirouze, M., Dorn, K., Jarvis, B., Sedbrook, J., Wyse, D., Otto, C., Langenberger,
D., Stadler, P., Weigel, D., Marks, M. David, Anderson, J., Becker, C., Chopra, R.
(2022). Chromosome-level Thlaspi arvense genome provides new tools for
translational research and for a newly domesticated cash cover crop in the cooler
climates. Plant Biotechnol. J. https://doi.org/10.1111/pbi.13775

•

Sedbrook, John. “Developing pennycress into an oilseed cash cover crop named
Covercress.” Donald Danforth Center Seminar Series, St. Louis, MO (Mar. 2, 2022).
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•

Sedbrook, John. " Using agricultural biotechnology to rapidly domesticate pennycress
and the opportunity that this cover crop and oilseed crop has to mitigate climate
change" Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation High Level Policy Dialogue on
Agricultural Biotechnology. Agriculture & Food Systems Institute, Malaysia. (via
Zoom, Apr. 19, 2022).

•

Sedbrook, John. "Developing pennycress (Thlaspi arvense) into an oilseed cash cover
crop named Covercress," Daybreak Rotary Club, Bloomington/Normal, IL. Zoom
presentation (Feb. 2, 2022).

•

Sedbrook, John. “Developing pennycress into an oilseed cash cover crop named
CoverCress.” Illinois State University Community Partners Breakfast hosted by ISU
President Kinzy. Bone Student Center, Illinois State University (Apr. 13, 2022).

•

Illinois State University Field Day. ISU Lexington, IL farm (Apr. 22, 2022).

2. University of Minnesota
A. Planned Activities
Our research teams have generated high-yielding pennycress breeding lines through
multi-state testing and identified/validated trait-improving mutations and natural variants.
These were our planned activities:
•

Utilize marker-assisted selection and CRISPR gene editing to complete the
introgression of these traits into elite breeding lines.

•

Extend our replicated yield testing program to a cooperative regional program and
rapidly identify the best lines for each Midwest location (IL, MN, OH, WI) in
conjunction with a commercial launch.

•

Perform field evaluations and seed increases of lines with commercial potential.

•

Develop additional genetic/genomic resources for long-term breeding program
success.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Dr. Jim Anderson has hired Dr. Julia Zhang as a replacement for Dr. Katherine Frels.
Her initial focus will be on introgressing the domestications traits into five elite
pennycress lines that were generated via traditional breeding, starting with wild
pennycress isolates. Her email address is Zhang0521@umn.edu. The yield trial was
planted in St. Paul. It has been an extremely cold and wet spring in Minnesota.
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Pennycress flowered about one month later than in an average year. The flowering
dates of the breeding lines were compressed into a 10-day window (May 9-20, 2022).
•

Dr. Jim Anderson has hired Dr. Antony Brusa as a replacement for Dr. Ratan Chopra.
His initial project focuses on identifying the causative mutation responsible for
reducing glucosinolate levels in line E5-444 to below 40 without causing any obvious
detrimental effects. While the nature of the causative gene mutation has not been
identified, Dr. Brusa has been able to map the chromosomal location of the mutation
and develop a genetic marker that has allowed us to begin to introgress this mutation
into lines harboring our domestication traits. His email address is abrusa@umn.edu.

•

We are in the process of stacking useful traits into MN106 using allele-specific
markers (KASP). We have focused on the traits that improve the seed quality by
reducing erucic acid, glucosinolates, poly-unsaturated fatty acids, improving
germination, hastening flowering and maturation, reducing seed fiber, and reducing
seedpod shatter. We now have several plants with all of these traits stacked into a
single line (MN106 background). These will be put through evaluation studies
starting fall of 2022. All these lines were created using EMS mutagenesis and carry
residual mutations from the EMS treatments. For this reason, the lines are also being
backcrossed to MN106. These backcrossed lines with fewer mutations will be used
for restacking the traits to recreate improved stacked lines in the future.

•

Over the past two years, new mutant EMS populations have been created. DNA from
over 500 lines has been submitted for whole genome sequencing. Dr. Chopra is
continuing this work. All the sequencing has now been completed. This new data is in
the process of being combined with data from existing sequenced lines. In total, the
population of sequenced lines will carry multiple mutations in every gene in
pennycress. This population will serve as a new source of useful traits and will be
shared with the scientific community to serve as a resource to address basic questions
in plant science. This spring, seeds from 20+ lines harboring potential beneficial
mutations were planted in the field for evaluation.

•

A seed increase is currently underway for a pennycress line that carried mutations
that confer high oleic acid content in the seeds along with reduced seedpod shatter
and seed fiber. We are working with a company that will use the high oleic oil to
make precursors for the synthesis of biodegradable plastics. In addition, several new
collaborations are being developed to further characterize this oil's utility.

•

An on-campus field site in St. Paul is being used to conduct the multistate IPREFER
pennycress trials in 2022. In all four replicates of, ten lines from various sources have
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been planted. All of the plots exhibited excellent winter survival, and they are
showing reproducible variation in date to flower and date to begin seed set.
C. Explanation of Variance
The departures of Dr. Frels (moved on to a tenure track assistant professor position at the
University of Nebraska as a wheat breeder), and Dr. Chopra (moved on to a lead research
position at CoverCress, Inc. to continue working with pennycress), have slowed down
progress. In addition, this past spring has been much cooler than normal, delaying the
pennycress harvest in Minnesota till later in June 2022.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
We will continue working on the aims stated above.
A. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Publications
Tandukar, Zenith, Ratan Chopra, Katherine Frels, Brett Heim, B., M.David Marks,
& James A. Anderson. (2022). Genetic dissection of seed characteristics in field
pennycress via genome-wide association mapping studies. The Plant Genome, 00,
e20211. https://doi.org/10.1002/tpg2.20211.

•

Stakeholder Engagement
AURI will host an oil seed field day in Waseca, MN, on May 19, 2022, which was
well attended by other members of the pennycress team from IL, MN government
officials, representatives from Cargill Inc., and others.

3. Western Illinois University
A. Planned Activities
•

Transplant winter and spring type advanced breeding lines to the WIU greenhouse.

•

Initiate fertilization experiment investigating nitrogen and phosphorus effects on
pennycress plant structure, flowering time, overall seed yield, and seed oil traits.

•

Initiate screening of 30 EMS mutant lines for heat stress tolerance in controlled
growth chambers.

•

Conduct controlled crosses of advantageous traits into golden pennycress lines.
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•

Initiate selections of increased rosette diameters from 146 wild pennycress
populations.

•

Complete installation of automation system on TD-NMR

•

Organize in-person field days at WIU farms for May 26, 2022.

•

Begin spring assessment of WIU research plots for winter survival and flowering
dates.

•

Maintain research plots with hand weeding and plot labeling.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Completed initial winter survival and flowering notes for all field experiments in
Macomb. Stand establishment of all plots was excellent, with only a few lost plots
due to field flooding.

•

Experiments at the Macomb site include state variety trials of top 10 breeding lines,
GA treatments on black and golden seed, nitrogen application timing on black and
golden seed, winter, and spring line variety trials, spring line evaluations of new GE
traits, planting methods, seed pelting experiment, planting depth experiment, preplant Treflan experiment, large 1acre seed grow out of triple stacked GE pennycress
line for supply chain experiments.

•

Completed grow outs in the WIU greenhouses of selected breeding lines containing
traits of interest, including early flowering, low erucic acid, low glucosinolates, low
fiber, high oil, large seed size, and thick stems (Photo 10).

•

Completed shade cloth experiment with three pennycress varieties looking at stem
elongation.

•

Completed crosses of large-seeded and large rosettes with golden seeded breeding
lines.

•

Completed large undergraduate research experiment investigating fertilizer treatments
with combinations of nitrogen and phosphorus on three different breeding lines of
pennycress in the WIU greenhouses. Waiting to complete seed and seed oil analyses.

•

Completed EMS mutant pennycress screen in the growth chambers for heat tolerance
in collaboration with the IPReP pennycress project.

•

Completed grow out of 148 lines of wild populations of pennycress to generate
sufficient seed for field experiments in 2023.
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•

Attended field day at ISU research plots on Apr. 22, 2022, in Lexington, IL.

•

Conducted greenhouse and research plot tours for prospective students. Mar. 25,
2022. (40 participants).

Photo 8. WIU research plots in Macomb, Illinois. Plots are in bloom and looking great (Apr. 28, 2022).

Photo 9. IPREFER Research Technician Tad Wesley completing flowering notes on pennycress trials in Macomb, IL.
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Photo 10. Advanced breeding line grow outs of pennycress in the WIU greenhouse (Apr. 2022).

C. Explanation of Variance
Western Illinois University is beginning to loosen COVID-19 restrictions. All spring field
days and travel are allowed to proceed with no restrictions. Undergraduate student
research may also proceed with no restrictions.
D. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Complete harvesting of winter and spring type advanced breeding lines at the WIU
greenhouse.

•

Complete harvesting fertilization experiment investigating nitrogen and phosphorus
effects on pennycress plant structure, flowering time, overall seed yield, and seed oil
traits at the WIU greenhouse.

•

Harvest large EMS mutant screen for heat stress tolerant pennycress lines in growth
chambers.

•

Organize and conduct an in-person field day at the WIU research farm on May 26,
2022.

•

Dedicate the new IPREFER storage building on May 26, 2022.

•

Maintain research plots with hand weeding and plot labeling.
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•

Prepare plot combine for harvesting research plots at WIU, OSU, ISU, CoverCress,
Inc., and UW in May and June 2022.

•

Host summer interns John Kelly and Joseph Brandhorst to complete pennycress
studies.

E. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
•

Presentations
o Wood, Tommy, Tad L. Wesley & Win Phippen. (2022). Effect of Nitrogen and
Phosphorus Fertilizer Application on Field Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.),
Western Illinois University Undergraduate Research Day, Apr. 20, 2022 (Poster).
o Classroom lecture in AGRN-476 Crop Improvement and Biotechnology regarding
pennycress breeding and gene editing. Six undergraduate students, April 2022.
Conducted experiment demonstrating the use of gene editing.

OBJECTIVE 3.3 – CHARACTERIZATION OF PENNYCRESS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
The goal of the water quality component of the Ecosystem Services group is to assess
pennycress’s potential to function as a cover crop.7
1. Nutrient Sequestration
A. Planned Activities
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
o Assess biomass accrual of golden pennycress and wild-type pennycress both
growing in
o Assess effects of pennycress biomass on weed biomass
o Use drone imagery to determine plant biomass on plots and compare NDVI
estimates of biomass to manual estimates of biomass collections.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility

7

Bill Perry (Illinois State University) leads the Characterization of Pennycress Ecosystem Services Objective. Frank
Forcella (UMN) leads the Pollinator Group, and Jason Bond (SIU) leads the SCN group.
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o Examine effects of pennycress on soil porewater after rainstorms (>0.5”
accumulation).
o Add microplots of cereal rye to compare the effects of rye cover crops to
pennycress on soil porewater nutrients.
•

Subsurface Drainage
o Determine loads of nitrogen and phosphorus leaving the fields in subsurface
drainage for each rainstorm where subsurface drainage flows – this is a
combination of the volume of water lost multiplied by nutrient concentration
leading to load or mass per unit time.

•

Mineralization of Pennycress Residue
o We estimated the decomposition of pennycress and gene-edited pennycress
relative to cereal and annual rye on two common soil types.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Nitrogen Immobilization by Cover Crops
o In the spring of 2022, pennycress biomass established well in the fall and has
bolted and is already setting seed which is the best establishment we have had
(Fig. 1 and Photo 11).
o We have collected biomass from pennycress and nitrogen-amended pennycress on
two dates, and the plants are being dried and weighed. We will have one more
collection date this year. The biomass present in the field at the start of the season
was significantly greater than in past seasons.
o All carbon and nitrogen analyses of pennycress biomass from the 2021 season
have been completed at the Morris Minnesota Agricultural Research Station by
Russ Gesch and his team. We are now analyzing the data and combining it with
biomass to determine total N uptake by pennycress compared to the effect
observed in soil nitrogen concentrations.
o Aerial imagery of NDVI and nitrogen content has been processed, and we are
now estimating the biomass and N immobilization near where manual estimates
of biomass were taken.
o Analyses are being conducted, and after this cover crop season, we will be
preparing a manuscript on this.
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Fig. 2. Aerial view of cover crops in the replicated ecosystem experiments via drone (Apr. 22,
2022). The north plots have robust establishment (A) while the higher clay soils in the south plots
(B) have poorer establishment.
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Photo 11. The same photos of the replicated plots show more detail of the establishment on April 21, 2022.
Establishment in the north plots (top) was better than in the south (bottom). In the north plots, the effects of
fertilization with 50 lb N/acre can be seen in the plot closest to the upper right, where the plots are greener.

•

Soil Porewater and Soil Fertility
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o In the spring of 2022, we have had fewer large rain events, which limited the
collection of soil porewater, but we have had ample small rain events, which has
benefitted the pennycress biomass growth.
o We have collected soil porewater three times this year, and the results have been
simply astounding (Fig 3). We have seen an order of magnitude reduction in soil
porewater nitrate nitrogen. There have been no significant effects on ammonia or
dissolved reactive phosphate levels. This is in stark contrast to the effects of
pennycress in the spring of 2021 when the only significant effects on porewater
nitrate nitrogen levels were in late May and early June.
o We will be collecting soil fertility by Jun. 1, 2022.

emmean+/−1 SE)

40

treatment
Reference

Nitrate−N (mg L

−1

Pennycress
Pennycress_N
Rye
20

0

Reference

Pennycress

Pennycress_N

Rye

Fig. 3. Results from this quarter showing porewater nitrate nitrogen averaged over the first two sampling dates this
quarter Feb. 1 – Apr. 30, 2022). This preliminary data shows the differences relative to a rye microplot within our
soils. The reference plots were significantly different from all other plots, which were not statistically significantly
different.
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•

Subsurface Drainage
o This is the first season where most if not all of the equipment has functioned, and
we have successfully collected subsurface flow for two rain events, one of which
ended on May 9, 2022.
o We are working on analyzing the results, but one thing has been apparent – fallow
plots lose water quickly, and the volume is high, while pennycress plots have
delayed water loss, and the volume is negligible. This will lead to dramatically
different nitrogen and phosphorous loads leaving the plots.

•

Mineralization of pennycress residue
o The carbon and nitrogen concentrations in the cover crops have been analyzed at
the Morris Minnesota Agricultural Research Station. We have begun to analyze
this data in relation to the loss of biomass over time.
o A manuscript for this stud is in progress, and we are waiting on the total nitrogen
analysis and hope to have it submitted in the summer of 2022.

2. Soil Carbon Sequestration
A. Planned Activities
•

Establish plots for examining soil organic matter changes with cover crops

•

Established replicated plots of select cover crops to estimate changes in soil organic
matter at cover crop termination and planting of cash crops. The five selected cover
crops were: 1) wild type pennycress, 2) golden pennycress, 3) cereal rye, 4) annual
rye, and a 5) mix of pea clover radish and oat, all compared to fallow plots.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

The cover crops of 1) wild type pennycress, 2) golden pennycress, 3) cereal rye, 4)
annual rye, and a 5) mix of pea clover radish and oat have been planted in 4 replicates
and two blocks.

•

Soil samples will be taken at termination to determine soil organic matter accrual
across the profile from 0 to 30 cm deep in sub-sections along the core.

3. Pollinators and Honeybees
A. Planned Activities
Complete analysis of honeybee colony health in 2021.
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B. Actual Accomplishments
•

A manuscript on field pennycress bee pollinator use has been submitted to the
Journal of Pollination Ecology.

•

A draft manuscript on the fly and other arthropod use of field pennycress has been
circulated to coauthors.

•

Honeybee hive health has been assessed and is being analyzed

4. Monitor Soybean Cyst Nematode (Heterodera Glycines, SCN) in the Cropping Rotation
Pennycress has been reported to be a poor to moderate host for SCN in greenhouse studies.
Research is underway to determine its impact on SCN populations under field conditions in
the corn-soybean production system. Preliminary results indicate no increase in SCN
population density in pennycress compared with the no cover crop treatment. It is possible
that pennycress as a winter cover crop does not support SCN reproduction, or pennycress
may even function as a trap crop during the cool season. Currently, funded research is
investigating the ability of SCN to infect pennycress in the field and is evaluating the role of
temperature in SCN reproduction. Field-scale and microplot experiments are being
conducted to evaluate the reproduction and life cycle development of SCN in the fall and
spring months. Pennycress’s role as a trap crop or alternate host will be discovered through
these experiments.
A. Planned Activities
•

Microplots and Field Trial in Southern Illinois
o Complete SCN extraction and elucidation from the samples collected in the field
and microplot experiments.
o Spring assessment of the winter survival and density of the pennycress in the field
and microplot experiments.
o Preparation to sample the soil in microplot experiments that will take place in
May 2022.
o Planning of soybean planting that will take place in late June 2022 in the field and
microplot experiments.

B. Actual Accomplishments
•

Microplots and Field Trial in Southern Illinois
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o SCN extraction and elucidation from the samples collected in the field and
microplot experiment is still in process due to sampling delays with the weather.
o We have conducted the assessment of the winter survival and density of the
pennycress in the field and microplot experiments.
o Preparation to sample the soil in microplot experiments that will take place in
May 2022.
o Our plans have been completed for soybean planting to take place in early June
2022 in the field and microplot experiments.
5. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Microplots and Field Trial in Southern Illinois
o We will collect soil samples at the time of soybean planting in the field and in
microplots.
o We will plant soybean behind the pennycress at Belleville, IL.
o We complete all extraction of SCN from samples collected in the Spring.
o We will complete data analysis for the nematode counts.

•

Nitrogen immobilization by Cover Crops
o We will finish the last sampling of biomass at the end of May or the start of June
2022. The samples will be assessed for biomass and carbon, and nitrogen content.
These data will be combined with drone imagery from the same points to
determine a relationship to be used in the future.
o Prepare a manuscript on the relationship between drone imagery and manual
estimates of biomass and carbon and nitrogen content and compare the two
estimates of total nitrogen immobilized in the replicated plots.

•

Soil porewater and Soil Fertility
o We will have completed porewater sampling by early June 2022 and added to the
already developed analyses from 2021 and 2020, which will become part of a
manuscript over the summer of 2022.
o Soil fertility will be sampled during the first week of June 2022, before the
planting of soybeans.
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o We will assess how well these variables relate to one another.
•

Subsurface Drainage
o We will continue to monitor subsurface drainage through the fall and also
determine if the effects of cover crop continue into the cash crop phase.
o Ryan Meyer will analyze the data for his thesis, which he will defend in the spring
of 2023.

•

Soybean Cyst Nematodes in Replicated Plots in Lexington, Illinois
We will sample soybean cyst nematode populations at the same time soil fertility
samples are taken in the replicated plots in Lexington, IL.

6. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

Professional Conferences / Meetings (Note that the USDA Grant was acknowledged
in each presentation)
o Meyer, Ryan, Alex Hafner & William Perry. (Feb. 2022O). Rise of the stinkweed:
pennycress as a cash cover crop? Phi Sigma Biological Honors Society Research
Symposium, Illinois State University, Normal, IL (Acknowledged USDA and
IPEFER projects).
o Meyer, Ryan, Alex Hafner & William Perry. Feb (April 2022). Viability of winter
cash crop pennycress to reduce nitrate-nitrogen export from tile-drained systems.
Illinois State University Research Symposium, Illinois State University, Normal, IL.
(Acknowledged USDA and IPEFER projects).
o Upcoming
1. Meyer, Ryan, William L. Perry & Nicholas. J. Heller. (2022). Potential of the
novel winter Cash crop pennycress to reduce nutrient loss from subsurface
drainage in agriculture. Society for Freshwater Science, Grand Rapids, MI. May
17, 2022.

•

Proposals
o NREC – Nutrient Research Education Council - Assessing Diverse Cover Crops for
N and P Efficiency, C Sequestration, and Economic Impact on Illinois Crop
Rotations. 2022
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o USDA Climate Smart Program - Partnership for Adopting Climate-Smart
CoverCress™ and Cereal Hybrid Rye. Rob Rhykerd, Nicholas Heller, and William
Perry were part of this larger proposal led by win Phippen.
•

Stakeholder Engagement.
o Cover crop field day at ISU on Apr. 22, 2022.
o Forcella, Frank. Winter oilseeds “field day” presentation to producers about
pollinators on pennycress and camelina. AURI / Southern Res & Ext Center in
Waseca, MN.

OBJECTIVE 3.4 - LIFE CYCLE SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
1. Planned Activities
•

CoverCress, Inc.
o Initiate in-house SC/CC Priority: Seed Quality Testing via equipment purchase
AND new protocols.
o Initiate in-house SC/CC Priority: Packaging Process via equipment purchase &
new protocols.

•

AURI
o Host Winter Oilseed Field Day with the University of Minnesota at AURI’s
Waseca facility on May 18, 2022.
o Continue long-term grain storage studies and current data from AURI on storage
of WT Pennycress and Golden Pennycress grain, oil, and meal.

•

Illinois State University
o We will be harvesting our pennycress plots at the ISU Farm around the first of
June 2022.
o The ISU Farm will host a Field Day for McLean County, IL, on Jul. 12, 2022,
which will include an update on the IPREFER project.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

CoverCress, Inc.
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o Participated in St. Louis Agribusiness Club speaker’s panel (Feb 2022).
o Recognized as a top ten St. Louis “Startups to Watch” and received St. Louis
Business Journal Innovation Award (Feb 2022).
o Participated in the Bank of America’s Global Ag & Materials Conference as
renewable fuels panel speaker (Mar 2022).
o Participated in Biofuels Digest’s ABLC 2022 Conference as a guest speaker for
their agriculture and feedstocks program (Mar 2022).
o Attended annual NIFA-CAP grant conference hosted by K-State in KC, MO (Apr.
2022).
o Successfully reached an agreement with the IPREFER ELT to approve additional
Supply Chain funding specifically intended to assist CoverCress, Inc. to
research/execute go-to-market tactics (Apr. 2022).
o Initiated April Field Days (Apr. 11, 14, 21, 27).
o Shared major press release regarding CoverCress, Inc.’s Product Off-Take
Agreement with Bunge & Chevron and finalization of Series C financing round
(Apr. 2022).
•

AURI
o Long-term oil stability is ongoing at refrigerated and room temperature
conditions. It appears from current results that room temperature oil is beginning
to oxidize after six months.
o -AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and meal (yellow and black pennycress)
is underway and is stable, with a quick dissipation of yeast and mold in both
groups. The results indicate, for the seed, stability for up to 12 months and a rapid
loss of mold and yeast.

•

Illinois State University
o ISU hosted a Cover Crop Field Day on Apr. 22, 2022.
o We collaborated with Win on the USDA-Climate Smart Proposal submitted
earlier this month.
o We submitted a proposal this week (along with Win and Tad at WIU) to the
Illinois Nutrient Research and Education Council to evaluate carbon sequestration
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and soil and soil porewater N and P under selected cover crops including wild
pennycress and golden pennycress.
3. Explanation of Variance
No variances were noted.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

CoverCress, Inc.
o Wrap up CoverCress, Inc. Field Days (May 2022).
o Harvest is expected to start around May 26, 2022.
o Initiate build out of SC/CC Priority: Digital Field Scouting & Harvest Decision
Tool (May 2022).
o Initiate SC/CC Priority: Processing Equipment for Cleaning/Sorting/Packaging
(June 2022).
o Initiate SC/CC Priority: SGS Seed Storage Study (June 2022).

•

AURI
o AURI’s long-term storage study for oil and seed (yellow and black pennycress) is
underway.
o AURI’s long-term oil study under multiple conditions is ongoing, with additional
data to be gathered.
o We are coordinating with the University of Minnesota to receive seed harvested in
the summer of 2022.
o We are collaborating with the University of Minnesota on field day in May 2022
at AURI’s Waseca facility.

5. Publications, Presentations, Proposals Submitted, and Stakeholder Engagement
•

CoverCress, Inc.
o Attended USDA-NIFA Project Directors Meeting, Kansas City, MO, Apr. 19,
2022.
o Received award from the City of Creve Coeur, MO for “Most Innovative
Company” (May 2022)
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o Participated in CAAFI’s Biennial General Meeting – Washington, DC as a guest
speaker (June 2022).
•

AURI
o Alexandra Diemer, AURI’s Business Development Director of Novel Supply
Chains, met with Millborn Seeds out of South Dakota and was invited to attend
the Field Day in May.
o Alexandra Diemer met with the Regenerative Ag Alliance, which works with the
poultry industry, including feed, and was also invited to attend the May field day.
o

Michael Stutelberg met with Dr. Eric Cochran at Iowa State University in April
2022 and provided him with a liter of pennycress oil for testing on biobased
applications.

OBJECTIVE 3.5 AND 6 – EDUCATION, EXTENSION, AND OUTREACH
1. Planned Activities
•

Continue evaluating and revising the Cover Crop Science project book based on SPIN
Clubs and other activities.

•

Hold the planned 4-H SPIN (Special Interest) Clubs in East Peoria, IL (serving Peoria
and Tazewell counties, IL) and Havana, IL (serving Fulton and Mason counties, IL).

•

Hold additional outreach events at the Marquette Heights Public Library and other
locations as requested.

•

Continue conversations with UMN Extension to pilot Cover Crop Science Project Book
activities in Minnesota.

•

Plan for summer camps for community organizations to further pilot Project Book
activities.

•

Begin developing workshop and summer camp implementation guides to accompany the
individual-focused project book.

•

Adapt staging guide into a PowerPoint slide set

•

Submit staging guide for publication in a peer-reviewed journal.
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•

Determine placement on field day agenda for early summer 2022 at the Northwest
Agricultural Research Station as an extension presentation.

•

Planned field days. Dates to TBD based on weather and field availability.

•

Host small group farmer meetings.

•

Continue direct engagement with farmers and other farm-related channels.

•

More development of our go-to-market strategy.

•

Development of our CoverCress, Inc. website to provide more information to farmers and
investors on the value of CoverCress Inc.

•

Events scheduled:
o St. Louis Agribusiness Club Panel Discussion –d Mike DeCamp will be on a panel
discussion (Feb. 8, 2022).
o St. Louis Business Journal - St. Louis INNO: Startups to Watch – the event is on Feb
23rd (Feb. 23, 2022).
o CoverCress, Inc. CEO Mike DeCamp will be part of a panel discussion on renewable
fuels at the Bank of America Global Ag and Materials Conference in Ft Lauderdale,
FL. (Mar.3, 2022).
o Mike DeCamp (or Jerry Steiner, CoverCress, Inc. CEO Emeritus) will speak as part
of the agriculture and feedstocks program at the Biofuels Digest ABLC 2022
Conference, Washington, D.C. (Mar. 16, 2022).

•

Identify intern participants for 2022.

•

Conduct a mentoring workshop for IPREFER project members.

•

Develop summer program curriculum and activities.

•

Develop tools to evaluate the development of interdisciplinary competency of program
participants.

2. Actual Accomplishments
•

The staging guide was accepted for publication in April 2022.

•

A staging presentation slideset was built, and we are waiting for the article DOI before
widespread release.
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•

Planned field day in Northwest Ohio (Jun. 23, 2022).

•

Sept. 20-22, 2022, is the Farm Science Review, and pennycress plots should be
established.

•

CoverCress, Inc. will have participated in/conducted six field days by the end of April
2022. These events will have contacted at least 70 farmers in Illinois and Missouri.

•

CoverCress, Inc. will have conducted as many as 12 farmer-facing luncheons and dinner
meetings. These events have contacted as many as 40 farmers.

•

CoverCress, Inc. conducted four virtual sessions in late February and early March 2022
that reached over 100 farmers. These 1-hour long evening sessions provided farmers an
overview of growing CoverCress™. These events we all recorded and can be made
available upon request.

•

Marketing materials for the CoverCress, Inc. 2022-2023 Founding Farmers program were
also developed and shared with these groups (See Exhibit B. Discover the Benefits of a
New Winter Oilseed Cover Crop).

•

CoverCress, Inc. has secured verbal commitments to nearly 8000 acres of crop to be
seeded in central IL and east central MO for the fall of 2022. This is on target for the
projected 10,000 acres of seed that CoverCress, Inc. will have available for the fall of
2022.

•

CoverCress, Inc. has also been capturing video and still photography for future marketing
and training information for CoverCress, Inc.

•

CoverCress, Inc. conducted a harvest training program for seven farmers who will be
harvesting the first seed crop of CoverCress™ in the spring of 2022 (See Exhibit C.
Determining CoverCress™ Harvest Maturity).

•

Fifteen undergraduate students from nine different states applied to the Integrated Plant
Systems Undergraduate Research Experience. Eight undergraduate interns from six
different institutions (six states) accepted internship positions for the summer 2022
program.

•

Dr. Gina Hunter and Kara Baldwin, Illinois State University, led a two-part virtual
workshop on Effective Mentoring in Research on Apr. 28 and 29, 2022. Twelve
IPREFER collaborators participated on day one, and ten collaborators participated on day
two. Four of the five IPREFER researchers who will host interns in 2022 attended. An
evaluation of the workshop was not conducted.
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•

We developed a mixed methods approach to evaluate the interdisciplinary competency of
IPREFER research interns during the summer 2022 program. Methods include a 14-item
pre- and a post-survey developed by Lattuca et al. (2013), reflective writing, student
presentations, and participant observation.8

•

An orientation program for the eight undergraduate research interns was developed and
will take place May 17 – 20, 2022, in St. Paul, MN.

•

We developed summer program activities to develop dimensions of interdisciplinary
competency, including interdisciplinary skills, recognizing disciplinary perspectives, and
reflective behavior (Lattuca et al., 2013).

3. Explanation of Variance
None noted.
4. Plans for Next Quarter
•

Present at Northwest field day

•

Answer questions from OSU extension about the Bunge-CoverCress, Inc. announcement

•

Discuss the cover crop book and link Ohio teachers with it.

•

CoverCress, Inc. will be developing the go-to-market strategies for the fall of 2023

•

Complete harvest CoverCress, Inc. field days.

•

CoverCress, Inc. will be developing training programs for seeding CoverCress™ that will
be presented in August 2022.

•

Implement curriculum for the 2022 Integrated Plant Systems – Undergraduate Research
Experience.

•

Draft a literature review of educational approaches to undergraduate interdisciplinary
competency.

8

Lattuca, L. R., & Knight, D. B., & Bergom, I. M. (2012, June), Developing a Measure of Interdisciplinary
Competence for Engineers Paper presented at 2012 ASEE Annual Conference & Exposition, San Antonio, Texas.
10.18260/1-2—21173.
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•

Prepare and submit one conference poster abstract describing the Integrated Plant
Systems – Undergraduate Research Experience.

5. Publications, Presentations, and Proposals Submitted
Verhoff, K., Phippen, W.; Heller, N., Lindsey*, A. (2022). Winter-type oilseed pennycress
crop staging guide. Crop, Forage, and Turfgrass.
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“Our mission is to optimize ff-season pennycress oilseed
production y overcoming production and supply chain bottlenecks.”

